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ABSTRACT

This thesis discusses the origins and history of Disabìed Peoples' lnter-

nat i ona I (DP I ) for the per i od l9\5- I 985. DPI is an internationaì self-

help organization of people with various disabilities: mentaì, emotional

and physical. Generally, nondisabled rehabi I itation professionals, pa-

rents and others have tended to speak for and make decisions for people

with disabi I ities. ln contrast, DPI is an international voice of disabìed

people with member organizations in fifty-one countries as of .|985. lt

believes that disabìed peopìe themselves best know their own needs and as-

pirations and thus they should be involved in poì icy-making about their

Iives. DPI aìso asserts that disabled people have the same rights as all

other citizens to ful ly participate in society in areas such as empìoy-

ment, the fami ly, sexual ity, pol itical processes, and in rel igious and

culturaì ì ife. Whi le disabled people's organizations had existed at the

local, national and internationaì levels since l9l+5, DPI is the first in-

ternational organization to include people with aì I types of disabi I ities.

DPI has consultative status with the United Nations Economic and Social

Counci I and other international bodies.

This thesis is based on primary and secondary materials, which include

personaì interviews with actors in the history of DPl. The social move-

ment theory of Armand L. Flauss is employed to interpret DPlrs deveìopment.

The impact of DPI on disabìed people around the worìd is aìso examined.

The thesis concìudes that DPI had a ì imited impact on grassroots disabìed

peopìe. But, according to l,laussr social movement theory, it wouìd appear

that DPI was in its peak stage of development as an organization in 1985.

Thus it had aìì the tools at its disposal to further the situation of dis-

abled people around the world in the future.
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PREFACE

l'lany people do not consider the history of disabìed peopìe to be very im-

portant. I discovered this whi le working on my thesis. Generaì ly, the

history of Disabled Peoples' lnternational (Opt), an organization that em-

bodies the struggìe of disabìed people, was not regarded as reaì history.

I have been told that I should have been studying in the Social Work, So-

ciology or lledical faculties whererrthe problems of disabled people be-

long.rr But I argue that disabled peopìe have a history, and that this

should be written about and reflected upon. People with disabi I ities are

not mereìy cìients, Patients or deviants to be dealt with in the fields of

social work, medicine and sociology. Disabled people,s history and their

struggle for participation are starting to be recognized by society at

large. This thesis, I hope, will serve to promote awareness of the goaìs

and abi I ¡ties of disabled peopìe. Furthermore, it is important for disa-

bled people to know their own history, just as it has been so crucial for

all oppressed groups--bìack people, colonized peoples, women, and others--

to learn about themselves.

I decided to write this thesis after I participated in the formation of

DPI in l98t-82. I was a volunteer with the llennonite Central Committee

seconded to help organize the Founding Congress of Dpl. I cont i nued to

work part-t¡me with DPI while researching this thesis. I chose the topic

because of my interest in social movements and how they bring about

change. Disabled peopìe have been one of the last minorÌty groups to or-

ganize for their rights.

-x-



This thesis represents a segment of disabìed people's history. This is
an account of how disabìed people bui lt an international organization to

represent themselves and to demand their rights as citizens of the world.

I hope it wiìl be a useful tool for disabìed persons to refìect on the

past struggle and to formulate strategies for the future.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

Disabled people are organizing aì I over the world. Organizations composed

entireìy of persons with various disabi I ities--physical, mental and emo-

tional--have sprung up in one hundred countries since the mid-.|970's.

Disabìed people have come to a realization that their societies were built

without their input and participation. One of the results of this reaìi-

zation was the coming together of disabìed people in Singapore in 198ì to

form Disabled Peoples' lnternational (DPl). DPI's mandate is to be the

voice of disabled people. Furthermore, it bel ieves that disabled people

shouìd be integrated into society and participate with the same rights as

everyone eìse. DPI hoìds that one voice of alì disabìed people has more

strength than each disability group speaking out separately on its own

concerns. lt has been granted consultative status with the United Na-

tions, the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural 0rganiza-

tion (UNESC0), and the lnternational Labour 0rganization. While local, na-

tional and regional organizations have existed since 19\5, DPI is the

first successful effort of disabìed people to create a united voice at the

international level. This thesis will expìore the history of DPI and its

antecedents during the period 19\5-1985.

DPI was formed to express the views of the lOZ of the worldrs popula-

tion who were disabled in one way or another. There were over 500 miììion

disabled peopìe worldwide in .l985"r Disabled people have a physical, men-

Wor I d Hea I th 0rgan izat i on, rrl./or I d-w ide Est imates of the Hagn i tude of the
Disabi I ity Problem, lts Causes and Future Trends,r' quoted in E. Helan-
der, P. l,lendis and G. Nelson, fgi¿|¡g the Disabled in the Community:
An Experimentaì l'lanual on Rehabilitation and Disabiìity Prevention for
Developinq Countries, (Geneva: l.lorìd Health 0rganization, 1980),p. P-7.
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tal, emotional, or sensory impairment, and their "handicap is the loss or

I imitation of opportunities to take part in the normal life of the commu-

nity on an equal level with others due to physical or social barriers.rr2

ln the ì980's, the majority of disabled persons, 8O?<, resided in the

developing world--Africa, Asia, the Fliddle East, Latin America and the

Caribbean. ln some countríes the incidence of disability due to malnutri-

tion and communicable diseases b/as estimated at 2O'4 of the population.s

Disabled people were generally poor peopìe in the developed and developing

worlds. This was due to lack of opportun¡ties to work and participate in

the mainstream of society. DPI affirmed that disabled people wanted to

work and live in the community like nondisabled people. This view has ar-

isen out disabìed peopìers experiences since 19\5.

By the .I960's and ìllOts, peopìe with disabi I ities began to question

societyrs definition of them as odd and abnormal or as so-called cripples.

They rejected the tendency of sociologists, social workers, and doctors to

I abel them as dev i ants, c I i ents and pat i ents. They became aware that so-

c i etyrs att i tudes towards them were a hand i cap. These att i tudes were that

disabled people should be shut away from able-bodied society. Disabled

peopl e remi nded everyone that al ì peopl e were mortal and vul nerable to

physicaì and mental dìsabilities. Furthermore, because d i sabl ed peopl e

had been warehoused in institutions and shut away in parentaì homes, they

had no input into the building of societyrs streets, buildings, sidewa'lks

and workplaces. llany disabled people could not participate fuì ìy in soci-

Disabìed Peoplesr lnternational, "DPl Constitution,r' 1983, p. l, Disa-
bled Peopìesr lnternational Development 0ffice Fi ìes, Winnipeg, Canada.

Un i ted Nat ions, þlor ld Program of Act ion Concern i ng D i sab I ed !ru,
(New York: Un i ted Nat i ons, I 983) , p. I 3.
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ety because they could not even enter most buíldings. There were stairs,

or narrow doorways where wheelchair users could not enter. lf mobiìity-

impaired people could not enter buildings, they couìd not attend universi-

tY, hold down a job, or find a place to I ive outside an institution.

Without education and income, disabìed people could not become independent

and enter the mainstream of society.

Disabìed people, real izing these things, ceased blaming themselves for

their I imitations. They had internal ized the attitudes of able-bodied so-

ciety towards them.a They began to see themselves as powerful and beauti-

ful peopìe. They had something to contribute to society. But, generaì ly,

society has viewed people with disabilities as a separate group, different

from so-cal led normaì people.

Writing about disabled people abounds and it appears in many different
genres. Professionals in the areas of psychology, sociology, medicine and

social work write about disabled persons as patients and subjects of

study. Popular authors tel ì personal stories about disabìed peopìe who

overcame their misfortunes and triumphed in I ife. 0ther literature fo-

cusses on the social situation of disabled people and proposes solutions.

t'lostly nondisabled people have written these accounts. Vlhile a few disa-

bled people have wri tten about themselves, they are often representing

merely themseìves. They do not recount the story of all of their sisters

and brothers. But a new area of Iiterature has opened up in the last ten

a Paulo Frei re,
I 970) , pp. 6o
person real izes
pass iveo mute
pressed peopì e
can move on to

Pedaqoqy of the Oppressed (New York:
and 50. Through Frei rers theory of
that he/she can transform the world
being as society sees the oppressed

can name their oppression and where
change their I ife situation.

The Seabury Press,
"conscientizationrra
and is not merely a
person" Once op-

it originates, they
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years. Disabìed people are starting to write about themselves as a col-

lective body of people and to propose solutions for the barriers to equal-

ity in their lives. l'loreover, this Iiterature does not only ref lect the

opinions and observations of a singìe author. lt is representative of the

phiìosophies and views of a mass of disabled persons, who have united into

self-help organizations. lt reflects disabìed peop'lers push for their

fuì I participation and equal i ty i n society.

First' especially since the end of Worìd War I l, professionals began to

study and postul ate about d i sab I ed persons. Return i ng war veterans who

became disabled in the war and survivors of the poì io epidemics of the

l9l+0's and 1950's were rehabiìitated with new medical techniques and be-

gan to I ive longer. Everything about their I ives became the subject of

professional investigation. Professionals often view disabled people as

individuals withrrprobìems." Disabled peoplers ìack of participation in
society is due to their disabiìity, according to them. For example, medi-

cal professionals write about the physical rehabiìitation techniques need-

ed for different disablîng conditions; and they discuss how disabling con-

ditions affect disabìed peopìers everyday physical functioning in society.

How disabìed people eat, sleep, talk, move around and cope emotional ly

with their physical rrproblemrr is discussed.s

The fol lowing are some exampìes of this I iterature: Norman R. Bern-
stein, rrChronic lllness and lmpairment," BgygUa,llig Clinics of North
America 2 (Aug., l97l) 2331-3\6; Barney lt1. Dlin, Abraham Perlman and
Evelyn Ringoìd, ¡rPsychosexual Response to I leostomy and Colostomy,rl
American Journal of Psychiatry 126 (Sept., 1969);37\-381; C. fiurrayp"îffind H"N. ¡lapier, lt=y.hiatric sequelae of amputation," British
Journal of Hospital l4edicine (Nov., tgTO):6lO-614.
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0n the other hand, some sociologists, psychologists and social workers

write about how disabled peopìe are viewed by society and how disabled

persons participate in society. The foììowing are examples of some of

these works.

Sociologist Erving Goffman examines how society views peopìe with phys-

ical defects and how this affects disabled peopìe. ln Stiqma: Notes on

the Hanagement of Spoi ìed ldentity, Goffman claims that society classifies

disabIed persons as'rdeviants.rr They cannot conform to the "normaIrrphys-

ical standards of society.6 ln Asylums, Goffman studied institutions and

discovered that institutions were run in many ways to benefit psychia-

trists and care-giving staff. ln mental institutions the staff expected

obedience and a willingness to be in that setting. 0ften patients have

been committed involuntari ly by relatives and doctors. He also explains

that when society has problems with someone who does not fit in socially,

it institutionaìizes them. ln order to be declared well and released a

person must bow to the system:

To get out of the hospital, or to ease Iife within it, they must
show acceptance of the place accorded them, and the place ac-
corded to them is to support the occupational role of those who
appear to force this bargain. This self-aì ienating moral servi-
tude, which perhaps helps to account for some inmates becoming
mentaììy confused, is achieved by invoking the great tradition
of the expert servicing reìation, especiaì ly its radical va-
riety.T

ln both books Goffman describes societyrs attitudes towards disabled peo-

ple, and how this affects their participation in society.

Erving Goffman, Stigma: Notes on !¡e llanagement of Spoi Ied ldenti ty
(Englewood Cl iffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hal l, .l963).

Erving Goffman, Asylums: Essays on the Social Situation of llentaì Pa-
tients and O'lþer. lnmates (Chicago: Aìdine Pub. Co., l96l) , p. 386.
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lndeed, many recent professional works, whi ìe studying disabled peopìe

as objects to be acted upon, are beginning to recognize that the social

and physical environment handicaps disabled people. Physical barriers

such as stairs handicap a person. lt is not a wheelchair userrs fault that

helshe cannot climb those stairs. l'larìett, Gall and Wight-Feìske recog-

nize this.s They discuss how the service system is attempting to minimize

the handicappi ng affects of the envi ronment.

0n the other hand, l^loìfensberger prescribes rrnormalization" as the

means to integrate mental ìy handicapped peopìe into society. e Normaliza-

tion, he explains, is a process that professionals should use to integrate

mentaì ly disabled persons. They should have the chance to be "normal"

I ike everyone else, as far as possibìe.

Another recent body of I iterature addresses the social and physical

situations of disabled people. This I iterature suggests pol icy changes on

the part of governments and social service agencies and changes in socie-

tyrs attitudes. The Canadian Government has publ ished studies on the sta-

tus of disabled persons.ro lt has aìso issued a report on how to integrate

disabled persons more ful ìy into Canadian society.rr 0ther organizations,

Nancy J. l'larlett, Robert S. Galì and Aileen Wight-Felske, eds., Dialoque
on Disability: A Canadian Perspective, Vol. l: The Service Systen
(Caìgary: The Universi ty of Calgary Press, 1984) .

Wolf Wolfensberger, Normal ization: The principle of normal ization in
human services (Toronto: National lnstitute on Hental Retardation,
1972) .

r0 Health and Welfare Canada, Dísabled Persons
ter of Supply and Services Canada, i980) .

Canada (0ttawa: iïinis-

1r Speciaì Parl iamentary Committee on the Handicapped and Disabled, Obsta-
cles, The Third Report (0ttawa: l'linister of Supply and Services Cana-
da, ì981).

tn
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such as the Swedish lnstitute, have pubìished simiìar studies.r2 Stíll
other works focus on the history of barriers to disabled peopìe's partici-
pation in society. Lenihan, Bowe, and Benderìey discuss the history of

different disabi I ity groups and their treatment in society.rs

A recent body of work has

i ca I barr i ers fac i ng women wi

Browne et al., and Campling

thei r respective countries. ra

women with disabi I ities.

focussed specifical ìy on the social and phys-

th disabilities. l'latthews, Fine and Asch,

alì discuss the status of disabled women in

The majority of these books were written by

Another area of \^,ork that is relatively smaì l, but growing, is the

church and persons with disabi ì ities. lnvoìving disabìed persons in the

church has become an important issue in the last five years in many denom-

i nat i ons. 0hsbergrs and Neufel dtrs books dea I wi th some of the i ssues. r s

1? Barbro and Folke carlsson, social l.lelfare and Handicap poìicy in sweden
(Stockholm: The Swedish lnffiî., "* rgElT.

l3 John Lenihan, "Disabled Americans: A History,,' &Ilg.rmance XXVII
(tlov. /Dec, 1JJ6-Jan. 1971) z1-72; Frank Bowe, 

' 
Hanãlãìffimer ica:

Barriers to Disabled People (New york: Harper and Row, l9j€); geryl
Lieff Benderley, Dancing lrtitþout l'lusic: Deafness in America (New York:
Anchor Press/Doubleday, i980) .

Gwyneth Ferguson iïatthews, Voices From the Shadows: Women With Dis-
abiìities speak out (TorontoG.ñ'" ¡aG'tlãEi-Fressl-j36'3) ; f4'*-
hel le Fine and Adrienne Asch, ¡'Disabled Women: Sexism Without the ped-
esta.l ,rr Jo!.¡rnal ol socioloqv and social welfare vlll (July,
l98l) :233-2\8; susan E. Browne, Debra connors ana Narrci stern, eds.,
!!![ the Power of Each El,eg.U: A D i sab I ed women' s Antho tooy (p i tts-
burgh: Cleis Press, 1986); Jo Campì ing, tr"g ø qgI=.lr".J Women
with Disabi I ities Taìkinq (London: Routledge and Kegan paì1, l98lt.
H. 0liver 0hsberg, The-C.hurch and Persons With Handicaps (Scottdale,
Penn.: Herald Press, 1982) ; Aìdred H. Neufeldt, eO., Ce¡epæ..1t¡¡g Oif-
ferences(Newton,Kansas:FaithandLifePress,l984).-

L4
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Another body of I iterature about disabled persons is the popular I ife

stories of super disabled people who overcome their disabi I ities to do

normal things I ike other people: for exampìe, graduate from university or

hold a job. This writing is of three types. First, disabìed peopìe tell

their individual ì ife stories. Cleìand and King recite how they overcame

their disabi I ities to contribute to society.r6 Second, fami ly members

write about their experiences with disabled individuals. Killilea, Line-

decker, and Gl ick discuss how their fami ì ies coped with disabled mem-

bers.r? Some authors, such as Schaefer, deviate from the super disabìed

person genre.rs Schaefer, rather than excìaiming about how wonderful her

daughter is, even though shers disabled, discusses the probìem that socie-

ty has with accepting disabled people as human beings. She suggests ways

to integrate disabled persons into everyday ìife.

The third type of super disabled persons I iterature is written by third

parti es who are captur i ng a human i nterest story. Val ens and Harry tel I

the stories of brave disabled women: for example, Heìen Kel ler and Ji I I

Kinmont.re Campbell tells of Coloneì Baker, ã blind man who founded the

r6 l'lax Cleland, !!g¡g at the Broken Places (Lincoìn, Virginia: Chosen
Books, ì980); lvlike King, The llike Kinq Story (lntercourse, Penn.: Good
Books, .|985).

r? l'larie Killilea, l(aren (Englewood Cìif f s, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall
lnc., 1952); Clif ford Lïnedecker, with t'lichael and l,laureen Ryan, Kerry:
Agent 0range and an American Famiìy (New York: St. f,lartin's Press,
1982); Ferne Pel lman Gl ick, Breakinq Si lence: A Fami ly Grows with
Deafness (Scottdale, Penn", Ki tchener, 0nt.: Herald Press, 1982) .

Nicola Schaefer, Does She K¡ow She's There? (Toronto: Fitzhenry E

Wh i tes i de, I 978) .

Evans G. Valens, A Long l,lay &: The Story of Ji_l L Kinmont (New York:
Harper ê Row, i966); Gerard Harry, @þ Hiracle: The Story of Helen
Keller end HeJ European Sisters (New York: Doubleday, Page and Co.,jm

f8
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Canadian National lnstitute for the Bì ind.'z0 Kleinfeìd and HcLean, profi ìe

disabled peopìe who are successfuì, but their works also discuss the need

for society to change in its attitudes.2l And they discuss the ìack of ac-

cessibi I ity for disabìed peopìe to transportati.on, jobs and bui ìdings.

People involved in disabled people's self-help organizations have just

begun to write about social attitudes. Finkelstein and Enns, write about

societyrs attitudes towards disabìed people and how they have interacted

with disabled people's growing demand for change.22 They argue that since

the early ill0rs, disabled people have organized their own groups to rep-

resent themselves. Furthermore, they cite environmental and attitudinal

barriers as the reasons for disabled personsr lack of participation, not

their disabilities. Society, however, still views peopìe with disabili-

ties as sick, helpless patients who need to be cared for. They assert

that disabled peoplers organizations are working to inform society about

its attitudes and to help integrate disabled persons into the mainstream

of life.

2L

llarjorie Wi lkins Campbel l, No Compromise: The Story of Colonel Baker
and the CNIB (Toronto: Ê'lcClelland and Stewart Ltd., 196Ð .

Sonny Kleinfeìd, The Hidden Hinority: A Profile of Handicapped Ameri-
cans (Boston: Liî[Te, gro*n s Co- l97gf; O. .l"irn lf.lean,rll*ry fnns
Doing His Bit," Caliper Xll (Sept., 1983): l4-18.

Victor Finkelstein, Attitudes and Disabled People: lssues for Discus-
ú!, No. 5 (New York: Worìd Rehabilitation Fund, l98O); Henry Enns,
rrCanad i an Soc i ety and D i sab I ed Peopì e: I ssues for D i scuss i on, " Cana-
dars l'lental Health 40 (Dec., 198ì) : l4-17; Henry Enns, rtThe Historical
Deveìopment of Attitudes Toward the Handicapped: A Framework for
Change,rr in Treating Families With Special !ee&, eds. David S. Free-

20

22

man and Barry Trute (0ttawa:
l98l) .

Canad i an Assoc i at i on of Soc i a I Workers,
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Three branches of the d i sab I ed peopì ers movement have emerged s í nce

19702 the independent I iving movement, consumer organizations, and self-

heìp groups. DeJong, and Crewe and Zola have written about the theory of

independent I iving and the specific programs that an lndependent Living

Centre operates.23 lndependent I iving is disabled peopìe I iving and par-

ticipating in the community I ike everyone else. Disabled people themselves

control the boards of lndependent Living Centres, which are organizations

to heìp them set up the services they need to I ive in the community. Dis-

abled persons with more severe disabi I ities require services such as at-

tendant care, or a heìper to assist in personal care. Crewe and Zola's

book discusses how to set up and implement services. Driedger and D'Aubin

and the lndependent Living Resource Centre discuss the history of the in-

dependent ìiving movement in the Uníted States and especially in Canada.2a

lndependent I iving centres also publ ish their own articles and books for

the users of their services, such as Richertrs housing manual and Hummel

and Gilpatrick's peer support manual.2s

Gerben DeJong, "lndependent Living: From Social l'lovement to Analytic
Paradigm," Archive_s of Phvsical I'ledicine and Rehabiìitation 6o (0ct.,
197Ð z \35-\\6; Nancy H. Crewe and I rv i ng f enneifr Zo t a, ..¡¡g¡epe¡g¡en.¡ t_ iv-
j¡g for Physical ly Disabled People (San Fransisco: Jossey-Bass pub-
l i shers, .l 

983) .

Diane Driedger and April D'Aubin, I'So You want to start an lndependent
Living Centre? A Winnipeg Case Study,,, E!_p,gl XL (Dec", t985) : l4-t6;
lndependent Living Resource Centre, Llldg.Hdg! Livinq f or persons with
Disabi I ities in Canada, A Sludy commissioned þ¿ the Secretariat on the
Status of Disabled Persons, Dept. of the Secretary of Slele, lilinister
Responsible for the Status of Disabled Persons (W¡nnipeg: lndependent
Living Resource Centre, lnc., ì985).

val Regehr Richert, l'lovinq 1n...Å Housinq f'lanual (t.linnipeg: lndepen-
dent Living Resource Centre, i985); Barbara Hummel and Athonette Gilpa-
trick, Peer support Traininq llanual (wisconsin: Access to lndepen-
dence, I nc., 1984) .

24

25
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Unl ike independent ì iving centers, consumer organizations of disabled

people general ly do not provide services. They monitor existing services

provided by governments and non-profit rehabi I itation organizations. And

they beì ieve that organizations shouìd be multi-disabi I ity. They hold

that al I disabi ì ity groups speaking together have a stronger impact than

each group speaking separately. There is one voice for government and the

pubì ic to hear, composed of 102 of the population. Consumer organizations

are a Western world phenomenon. Derksen, b/r¡ting as a disabìed person in-

voìved in consumer organizations, outl ines the phi ìosophical underpinnings

of the consumer movement.26 Rehabilitation professionals have decided for

disabìed people in the past. Now, however, peopìe, through their organiza-

tions' monitor the quality of their own services, such as rehabilitation,

transportation, housing and empìoyment. As citizens, disabled persons

have rights to services that enhance a lifestyìe of independent ìiving.

Simpson bui lds on the independent ì iving phi losophy and explains the

organizationaì structure and role consumer organizations pìay in Canadian

society.2T Bowe, et â'l., discuss the process of bui lding coal itíons of

disabled personsr organizations in the uS to ìobby for rights.2s Enns

wr i tes about the changes that these organ izations have hel ped br i ng

about.2e Ross gives a media account of these relatively new organizations

26 J im Derksen, The D isabled consumer Hovement: Pol icy lmpl ic_at þ¡s f or
Rehabil itation Service Provision (Winnipeg: Coaì ition of Provinciaì
0rgan i zat i ons of the Hand i capped IC0P0H] , ì 980) .

Allan J. Simpson, Cgn.sumer Groups: Their Orqanization and Function
(Winnipeg: C0P0H, 1980) .

F.G. Bowe, J'E. Jacoby, L.D" l^lisemen, coal ition Bui Idinq (l.Jasirington,
D.C.: American Coalition of Citizens With Disabilities [nCC¡], 1978).

Enns,'rCanadian Society and Disabled People.'l
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and their philosophy and function in Canadian society..o Driedger writes a

short history of the Canadian organization on its tenth anniversary, in

1986."

The consumer movement a I so pub I i shes conference reports and po I i cy

statements on different issues. The American Coalition of Citizens With

Disab¡ìities has pubìished policy manuals on varîous issues.32 The Canadi-

an Coalition of Provincial 0rganizations of the Handicapped has published

several books as b/eì1.33

lndependent Living Centers sometimes infìuence governmentaì poì icies

for all disabìed people in their area (depending on the center), while

consumer organizations do not provide services. But the third segment of

the d i sab I ed persons' movement both i nf I uences governments and agenc i es,

and provides services where they are needed. Self-help organízations of

disabled people have emerged all over the worìd since the mid-1970,s. ln

the developing world, where there were no independent living centers, dis-

abled peopìe formed self-help organizations to pressure governments and to

provide services such as rehabi I itation, technicaì aids (wheelchairs,

braces, crutches and white canes), housing and employment. Hi I ler, et

"o Val Ross,rrDemanding Access for All,r' l,lacleants, April 20, .l981.

3 r D iane Dr iedger, r¡speak ing f or 0urselves: A H istory of c0p0H on
lOth Anniversary,rr in coal ition of Provincial 0rqanizations of
Handicapped .|985-86 Annuaì Report (l,linnipeg: COpOlt, lgEE).

its
the

Bowe, Coal ition Bui ìdinq.

J im Derksen, ed., ^@I_! on a Open National Employment conf erence (win-
n i peg: C0P0H , 1978) ; C0P0H , E!!.i¡g ro Know CO!.AI ll.l ¡ nn'r peg: COPOH ,I985; Derek Fudge and Patty Hôlmes, loqetlìer for Soc¡aI dhãnse: Em-
plovinq Disabled Canadians (0ttawa: National Union of Provincial Gov-
ernment Employees and C0P0H, ì983) ; Apri ì DtAubin, êd., Defining the
Parameters of lndependent Livinq (Winnipeg: C0P0H, i986).
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., and ¡liller and Chadderdon, edited collections of articìes and'speech-

by leaders in self-help groups.3a

There are severaì histories on national self-heìp organizations. Ed-

wards writes about the founding of People First in the United States, Swe-

den and Canada in the mid-.l970's.3s This is the international organization

run by mental ìy handicapped people. There is also a booklet in Swedish

that outl ines the history of the Swedish bl ind people's movement,

1889-1964.36 Heath writes about the first meeting of the Austral ian na-

tionaì organization, in 1983.3? Carnes provides some histories of the

British and Swedish movements in his work.38 He compares these movements

to the US disabled peopìers movement. He concludes that British and Swed-

ish organizations are ahead of US organizations. His measuring stick is

whether the government has a formal mechanism for consulting with disabled

peopìers organizations on poìicies that affect them, and whether the move-

34 Kathleen lliller, Linda ltl . Chadderdon and Barbara Duncan, eds., Partici-
pation of People With Disabil ities: lnternational Perspectives (niciri-
gan: University Centre for lnternational Rehabi ì itation, llichigan
State University, l98l); Kathìeen S. t'liller and Linda 1,1. Chadderdon,
eds., f Voice of Our Own, Proceedinqs of the First World Congress of
Disabled Peopìes' lnternational, W. 30-Dec. 4, .|981, Sinsapore (East
Lansing, llichigan: University Center for lnternational Rehabi I itation,
llichigan State University, l98l) .

35 Jean Parker Edwards, We Are Peopìe First:
(Portì and, 0regon: EDN I CK, 1982) .

0ur handicaps are secondary

" De Blindqs Foreninq. De Blindas Foreninq lSar (Stockholm: De Blindas
ro.*inq, lgEf

3? Jeff Heath, ed., þ Others Speak for You, You Loser: Proceedings of
the First Nationaì Assembly of Disabled Peopìesr lnternational (Austra-
ll"l@alãe: rne south nustralian chapter or oisa-
bled Peoplesr lnternational, lnc., .|983).

3 8 G. D. Carnes, Soc i a ì Just i ce Throuqh Hand i capped Power: Perspect ives
from Enqland and Sweden (tlicnigan: University Centre for lnternational
Rehabil itation, l,lichigan State University, .l982).
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ment has a large and wel l-organized national organization. Final ìy, he

also asserts that the US movement is not activist and has not attempted to

bring about change. But he provides no historicaì evidence to back up

these as ser t i ons .

Severaì pieces have been written about Disabled Peopìes' lnternational

(DPl), the muìti-disabi ì ity umbrel la organization of disabled peoples'

groups' both consumer and self-heìp. Driedger has wri tten two articles on

DPl. The f irst, entitled "From I^Jinnipeg to Singapore" documents the be-

ginnings of DPl, from June ì980 to December l98l.3e rhe second paper,

'rDisabled Peoples' lnternational (Opl): An lnternational Self-Help 0rgan-

ization,'r defines DPI and gives an overview of its beginnings and accom-

pìishments.a0 Kathleen ltl iller writes severaì pieces on the beginnings of

DPI as wel l.4r These pieces are in no way comprehensive historicaì stud-

ies, and they are written for a popular audience. And, whiìe DPI has pub-

Diane Driedger, rrFrom l,Jinnipeg to Singapore,'r in A Voice of Our Own,
ProceedingÞ of the First Wofld Conqress of Disabled Peoplesr lnterna-
tional, Nov. ! - Dec.4, .l981, Sinsapore, eds. Kathleen S. ¡l¡ller and
LÍnda ltl. Chadderdon (¡tichgan: University Centre f or lnternational Re-
habi I itation, i{ichigan State University, i982) .

Diane Driedger, "Disabled Peoplesr lnternational (opl): An lnterna-
tional Seìf -Help 0rganization,rr forthcoming in Flobiì ity in the Global
Vi I laqe: Å State-of-the-Art Review of Access to Transportation for
Elderlv and Disabìed Persons, ed. Transport Canada (0ttawa: l'ìinister
of Supply and Services Canada, .l986) 

.

Kathleen S. H¡l ìer, rrDisabled People Coming Together lnternationally,rt
in ParticÌpation of People With Disabi I ities: An lnternational Per-
spective, eds. Kathleen S. l'1il ler, Linda H. Chadderdon and Barbara Dun-
can (t4ichigan: University Centre for lnternationaì Rehabi I itation,
llichigan state university, 1981) ; Kathleen s. Hi l ler, LAround the con-
gress" and I'A Chorus of Voices," in 4 Voice of Our Own, Proceedinqs of
the First world congress of A Voice of Our 0wn, Proceedinqs of the
f irst^World Conqress of Disabled Peoplesr lnternational, @. 30-Dec.
4, .l98.l, Sinqapore, eds. Kathleen S. Hi I ler añA tinoa ¡t. Cnadderdon
(mictrigan: University Center for lnternational Rehabilitation, Hichi-
gan State University, 1982).
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I ished severaì reports and books concerning its conferences, it has not

documented its history either.42 Thus, whi le many works exist about disa-

bled people as cl ients, patients, and objects of study and marveì, rela-

tively few authors are disabled persons, or alìies of the disabled peo-

pìesr movement. I^/hiìe it is true that disabled people within the movement

have begun to write about themse'l ves, their contributions often are not

wr i tten as h i stor i es or we I ì -researched .

Works written about and by disabìed peopìe are important to consider

for this thesis. But, social movement theory put forward by sociologists

can províde a framework to understand the organizationaì history of Disa-

bled Peoples' lnternational and the future directions it could take.

First, Turner explains the reasons for the deveìopment of a sociaì move-

ment concerned with bringing about change: "A significant movement be-

comes possibìe when there is a revision in the manner in which a substan-

tial group of people, looking at some misfortune, sees it no ìonger as a

misfortune warranting charitabìe consideration but as an injustice which

is intolerable to society."a3 Thus, a movement is formed when a group of

people stop peti tioni ng others for rel ief of thei r condi tions and instead

42 Ìiilìer and Chadderdon, A Voice of Our Own Diane Driedger, The Winds of
Chanqe: Partners in Development, Proceedings of the Disabled Peoples'
l nternational (DPl) l nternational Symposium on Development, E October
@--, finsslg!,-J"t"i." (winnip.g:-Ïpr ic"ñã¿ãlñ*, ItBt) ; J"f f
Heath, êd., The Adelaide Experience: Report of the First Asia/Pacific
Reqional Convention of Disabled Peoplesr lnternationaln, W., 1984
(Adelaide: Disabled Peoples' lnternational (Austral ia), lnc., 1984);
Jeff Heath, êd., Developing Leaders: Report of Disabled Peoplesr ln-
ternational Leadership Traininq @, Adelaide, ì984 (Adelaìde: Dis-
abìed Peoples' lnternational (Australia), lnc., 1984); Yukiko Oka, êd.,
The Enqines are Ready, Letrs Go! Report of DPI Asia/Pacific Leadership
Traininq @!gL, Apriì 20-24, .l983 (Japan: DPI Asia/Pacif ic Regionaì
Council,.|983).

a3 Raìph H. Turner, rrThe theme of contemporary social movements," &
British Journal of Socioloqy (Dec., 1969):39.l.
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demand amelioration of conditions as a right.

ln addition, Zurcher and Snow examine the membership and organization

of social movements.aa llost importantly, they discuss the process of move-

ments becoming organizations. They write: rr0rganization is necessary if a

movement is to make any headway in its goal-attainment efforts.rras They go

orì, though, to state that organization can lead to aquiescence and thus

frustrate the attainment of goals. They concìude that, rrthe probìem is

not organization per se, but organizations that fail to develop and main-

tain a sense of enthusiasm and anticipation.'¡a6 Thus, organization does

not work against sociaì movement goals, but organization without passion

leads to stagnation. A dialectical tension between enthusiasm and ideaì-

ism on one hand, and bureaucratism and pragmatism on the other is present.

Turner and Killian, on the other hand, discuss the life cycle of social

movements. They expìain that, "the ìife cycle is a way of organizing our

knowledge about movements so as to permit prediction of forthcoming

events.rra? lndeed, this model can be useful in anaìyzing the organization-

al I ife of DPl. The authors provide three stages of development. ln the

first there is general and unfocussed unrest in a population. ln the sec-

ond stage the reasons for unrest are focussed toward what should be

changed. ln the third stager câl led rrformal organization,rt the movement

Lou i s A. Zurcher and Dav i d A.
ments,rr in Social Psychoìogy:
Rosenberg and Raìph H. Turner
198ì) :4\7-82.

lbid., p. t+78.

tbid.

Raìph H. Turner and Lewis 11.
(Englewood Cl iffs, New Jersey:

Snow, "Collective Behavior: Social ltlove-
Sociolooicaì Perspectives, eds. llorris

(New York: Bas i c Books, I nc . , Pub. ,

2nd. ed.
253.

Ki I I ian, Col ìective Behavior,
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becomes a discipì ined organization with goals and strategies.

While Zurcher and Snow, and Turner and Killian prove helpful to study-

ing DPl, the work of Armand f'lauss is the most useful for this thesis.

First, he discusses how society defines real ity and sociaì problems. He

hoìds that there i s a consensual real i ty, or set of bel iefs, that most

people in society can agree on. But when those beliefs fall short of ful-

fi I I ing the expectatíons of different interest groups rrsocial probìemsil

are def i ned:

When, however, this consensual real ity, or common stock of
knowledge, faiìs tordeliver the goods,'or to make possible the
solution of everyday probìems, then people wi I I begi n to ques-
tion it and wiìl be open to new constructions of reality being
offered by special interest groups."as

Itlauss then expìains that social movements or interest groups arise and

they redefine a situation in society as a social problem. The movement

then inf luences the publicrs view of reality. According to f'1auss, there

are two types of consensuaì reality: informal and formal. lnformal con-

sensual real ity is found in folklore, myths and anecdotes. lt is a truth

that is commonly understood in society, such as the idea that the growth

of youth violence in society is an example of the loss of respect of youth

for property and their eìders. But in the case of disabled peopìe, Hauss'

concept of formal consensuaì reaì ity is most important to consider.

Formal consensual reaì ity is defined by organizations, institutions or

people that are considered authorities. Exampìes of formal consensuaì re-

aì ity are scientific and statistical studies. ln the case of disabled

people this would be the reaìity proposed by medical and social work pro-

a 8 Armand L. ilauss, þþI
J.B. Lippincott Company,

Problems and Socialre7il;. 8. 
-_ XXIX -
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fessionals--the experts on disabi I ity. The pubì ic generaì ly bel ieves them

because they hold the truth through science and medìcal rehabi ì itation

knowledge. The disabled people's movement questioned these professionalsl

definition of real ity for them, which was the rrmedical model." The medi-

cal model holds that disabled people are sick and must spend their whole

I ives getting wel ì. According to Jim Derksen, a Canadian disabled acti-

vist, this sick roìe casts a disabled person into a dependent and passive

roìe. He describes the effects of this stereotype as follows:

The disabled person is al lowed less self-determination than what
wouìd normalìy be available to adults in his society, the disa-
bìed person is usually segregated from the participating majori-
ty in a treatment or recovery setting, he is made to feel lack-
ing or defeated as he is most often unable to meet the chief
responsibi ì ìty given him of becoming weì I or abìe-bodied since
most disabilities are permanent in nature.ae

Disabìed peopìe began to reject this medical definition of themselves af-

ter Worìd l^/ar ll. They started to define themselves as citizens of the

world with the same rights as everyone else. lt was not their fault that

they could not cl imb stairs or read print. The inaccessible environment,

that society had bui lt, handicapped them. Thus, in the post-.l945 world

disabled people set out to redefine their situation for medical and social

work professionals and the publ ic. Hauss' concept of a group redefining

its situation wi ì I be referred to throughout this thesis.

Second, I'lauss also discusses factors that cause people to create and

join sociaì movements. A group that society defines asrrsubordinaterl

finds itself in a position where it has rrrising expectations.'r lt com-

pares what it has to others in terms of money, status, power or posses-

sions, lt bel ieves that it is also entitìed to those things. Disabled

ae Derksen, The Disabled Consumer @!, p. 5.
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people, having become more physically mobile, better educated and more in-

dependent after World War I l, bel ieved that they were citizens with the

same rights as everyone else in society. Thus, when a grouprs rising ex-

pectations are frustrated by society, the group experiencesrrrelative dep-

rivation." There are five kinds of reìative deprivation according to

l'lauss: economic, social, ethical, physical and psychoìogical. Hauss em-

phasizes that rrit is important to remember that his [the "subordinaterl

member] 'deprivation' in any case is defined by his own perceptions and is

l i kely to be relative to time, pìace and sî tuation."s0

l'lauss a I so out I i nes the concept of r¡resource managementrr wh i ch move-

ments use to mobilize successfully for change. Two of the most important

resources are the leadership and the membership. lf these two become suc-

cessfully mobilized for action there will be committed voìunteers to build

the movement. Other important resources in mobi I ization are ideology and

strateg i es and tact i cs. The i deol ogy or ph i I osophy of the movement must

be appeaìing to the members: I'These belíefs must be capable of providing

a satisfactory explanation to members and prospective members concerning

the causes of the probìem and the steps that must be taken to solve it."sr

ln addition, strategies, the movementrs plans, and the tactics, the means

of carry i ng out the pl ans, are i mportant to soc i a I movements :

rr...mobi I ization involves a repertory of successful strategies and tac-

tics, which wi I I heìp bui ld membership, infìuence poì iticians or raise

money.rrs2 The kinds of tactics movements employ are ìobbying, fund-rais-

50 llauss, Social Problems

lb¡d. " p. 56,

tbid.

as Social l'lovements, p.

51

52
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ing, seeking alliances and speaking in the media. This thesis will dis-

cuss how successfuì ìy DPI mobi I ized resources for change.

l4auss then discusses the leadership needed at different stages in so-

cial movements. l'lauss claims that most movement leadership comes from the

middle class and from peopìe in professions where they can speak out more

freeìy. Such people are teachers, lawyers, writers and other intel lectu-

als. He discusses different kinds of ìeadership: charismatic, rational-

legal and traditional. Charismatic ìeaders usual ìy inspire and theorize

for a movement in its beginning stages. Ratíonal-ìegaì leaders are usuaì-

ly salaried staff and people in positions in the hierarchy of the formal

organization.ss Traditional ìeadership is the handing down of power and

position through the generations. The succession of kings and queens is a

good example of this kind of leadership. Traditional leadership wi I I not

be discussed in the history of DPl, as ¡t is not generally relevant for

social movements. Tradi tional leadership takes time to develop and most

social movements are short-lived.sa This thesis will discuss whether

llaussr other forms of leadership exist in the short history of DPl.

Finally, Ilauss' Iife cycle agrees with Turner and Kiìlian, but he goes

one step further in his analysis. He discusses the demise of organiza-

tions, thus completing the life cycìe. iilauss expìains the "incipiency"

stage of unfocussed discontent, the rrcoalescence of people around a move-

ment, the eventual rrinstitutional ization," or stabi ì izing of a movement,

and then discusses the "fragmentationrrand eventuaI "demise" of sociaI

movement organizations. The incipiency stage is characterized by an unfo-

l'lauss, pp. 52-55.

lbid., p. 5\.54
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cussed' unorganized approach to oppression. There is no membership or

leadership in a movement at that point. The next stage, coalescence, is

entered when a group of people start formal organizatÌons with ìeaders and

a membersh i p to address that wh i ch they def i ne to be oppress i ng them.

Then, a social movement moves on to the institutional ization stage. This

is the peak of the movement. lt becomes well-known through the media. lt
has a membership, ìeaders and monetary resources. lt lobbies for legisla-

tive and pol icy changes in society. Uìtimately, legislation is enacted to

address the changes the social movement is seeking. Finaì ly, the movement

begins to fragment and eventual ly fades away leaving behind a legacy of

legislation and attitudinal changes. This thesis will employ ltlaussr so-

cial movement theory to heìp interpret the development of Disabìed Peo-

plesr lnternational as part of its discussion and conclusions. lndeed, in

particular' his sociaì movement I ife cycle can prove important ín i I lumi-

nating where DPI has been and its ultimate fate.

Disabled people all over the world have formed their own local and na-

tional organizations to carry out their strategies for change. DPI is the

international manifestation of disabled people demanding integration into

society. This thesis is based on interviews with disabled peopìe invoìved

in the movement. I t i s a ì so based on reports, I etters, and documents

wrítten by disabled people themselves. This thesis wi I ì provide the back-

ground for the period 19\5- .l980, and the founding and subsequent history

of DPl, 1980-.|985. Finally, l'laussr social movement theory will be used

to help anaìyze the development of DPl.
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Chapter I

P0sT Ì^J0RLD tJAR il DEVEL0pt4ENTS, Ig45-t980

A. TECHNOLOG I CAL CHANGES

At the turn of the twentieth century, most disabled peopìe were hidden

from pubìic view. ln developed countries they were often housed in insti-

tutions for the so-calìed crippled, and asylums for the so-called mentally

incompetent and deranged. ln the developing nations (in Africa, Asia, the

i'liddle East, Latin America and the Caribbean) families hid their disabled

members in their homes. Their countries couìd not afford to buiìd ìarge

institutions. General ìy, the worìd viewed disabled people as unproductive

burdens. Persons with mental ilìness were often viewed as possessed by

demons.

The two World Wars began to change the lives of disabled peopìe. After

World War I many young men did not survive their disabling conditions, es-

pecial ly spinal cord injuries. The technology to rehabí I itate these per-

sons was not yet avaiìable. lt was in the wake of Worìd War I I that in-

dustrialized countries began to improve medical rehabiìitation techniques.

These methods were soon avai lable to the whoìe popuìation. Young peopìe

with spinal cord injuries began to I ive ìonger.r flany disabled peopìe be-

lrving Kenneth Zo1a, "Heìping One Another: A Speculative History of the
Self-Help llovement,rr Archives of Physical and l'ledicaì Rehabilitation 60
(0ct., 197Ð.\53i Diane Driedger, ¡rThe Struggle for Legitimacy: A His-
tory of the Coal ition of Provincial Organizations of the Handicapped
(C0P0H),rr in Dialoque on Disabili_Ly: Vol . ll, êd. Aileen Wight-Felske

-t
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came more mobi 1e as better wheelchairs and prosthetics (artificial I imbs)

were developed. lt was after World War I I as well that the Worìd Veterans

Federation was established in 1950. lt formed a rehabílitation department

in 1952 to deaì with the physical rehabiìitation and integration of disa-

b I ed veterans i nto soc i ety. 2

ln addition to a growing popuìation of young people with spinaì cord

injuries, many young people and children became disabled due to the polio

epidemics of the early ì950's in the Western world.3 With improved reha-

bil itation techniques and machines such as the iron ìung, many peopìe sur-

vived the epidemics. Some were quite severely disabled and relied on res-

pi rators and el ectr i c wheeì cha i rs.

ln addition, chi ldren were born disabled due to thal idomide, the anti-

morning sickness drug of the late '|950's and early l960rs.+ Final ly, the

disabled war veterans of the Vietnam War joined the ranks of young disa-

b I ed persons .

Thus, in the post-l,/orld War ll Western world, many disabled young peo-

ple began to ì ive longer. And they had more mobi I i ty through improved

technical aids. These young persons, greater in numbers than ever before,

brere general ìy not content to be locked away in institutions and nursing

(Calgary: University of Caìgary Press, 1987, forthcoming), p. 2,

Sven Ekroos, Vice President of Disabled War Veterans Association in Fin-
land, Representative of Worìd Veterans Federation, I'Address to the DPI
Seminar in Turku, Finland," August ll8l, p. l, Disabìed Peoples' lnter-
national Development 0ffice Fi ìes, Winnipeg, Canada.

HealthandWeIfareCanada'@PersonsinCanada(0ttawa:l1inister
of Suppìy and Services Canada, 1980), p. 21.

tbid.
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they had their whoìe I iveshomes for the so-cal led crippled.

in front of them.

B. THE REHAB I L I TAT I ON PROF ESS I ONS

The post-tJorìd War I I era marked the rapid expansion of the rehabiìitation

professions. lnstitutions arose ìinked to the medical procedures needed

to rehabilitate people physicaìly. Disabìed people were seen to have suf-

fered tragedies and as unable to care for themseìves. They needed care,

and institutions were pìaces for this. Disabìed people were seen as pas-

sive, needing others to do things for them. They b/ere segregated from the

rest of society in care-giving institutions.5 l,ledical professionals de-

fined disabled peopìe as sick people who spent their I ives trying to get

weì1. This has served to infìuence society's view of disabled people. lt

provided a rationaìe for excluding them from participation in society.6

Since they were sick, they did not have to accept responsibility in every-

day I ife; disabled people were already too busy getting wel l.

Separate schools, housing and special services were establ ished to care

for disabled persons. Thus, nondisabled people had few opportunities to

interact with disabìed peopìe as human beings with aspirations, emotions,

and feeì ings I ike themselves. The publ ic saw disabled persons as those

who needed a helping hand. They needed money for medical research to be

cured. Peopìe watched telethons for these medical causes and gave money

out of pity for these permanently sick people. They aìso gave out of

Victor Finkeìstein, Attitudes and Disabled People: lssues for Discus-
ù, No. 5 (New York: t^Jor ìd Rehab i l i tat ion Fund, ì 980) , p. .l0 

.

Henry Enns, 'rThe H i stor i ca I Deveì opment of Att i tudes Toward the Hand i -
capped: A Framework for Change,rr in Treatinq Families With Special
Needs, eds. David S. Freeman and Barry Trute (Ottawa: Canadian Associa-
tion of Social Workers, 198ì), pp" 178-179.



fear. They did not want to

and ínjuries must be cured.

when one became disabled.

become disabIed I ike that,

The publ ic beì ieved that

¡+

so these diseases

normaì life ended

c. PARENTS AND FR I ENDS ORGAN I ZE

ln the 1950's, many parents, friends, and other interested people realized

that disabled young people needed services, such as specialized education

(often separate schools were set up because disabled chi ldren could not

cl imb the stairs of the publ ic school) and activi ties to occupy them-

selves. They wanted disabled peopìe to I ive productive ì ives. Organiza-

tions of parents, friends, and in some cases rehabiìitation professionaìs

sprang up in most Western countries. Uìtimateìy international organiza-

tions were formed composed of national non-profit organizations interested

in the prevention of disabiìity and the integration into society of peo-

pl e wi th one d i sab i I i ty or another.

All of these international organizations b/ere uni-disabi

ability) in focus. Few of them made concerted efforts

disabìed people themselves in the membership, ìet alone the

ing functions of the organizations.? ln 1953, the Counciì of

lity (one dis-

to i ncorporate

decision-mak-

Worìd 0rgani-

7 These organ i zat i ons were formed throughout the I l!0rs, '60' s and ear ì y
'70's. The fol I owi ng were exampl es of such organ i zat i ons. Epi I epsy I n-
ternational was incorporated in 1977,- and was a union of two world or-
ganizations--the lnternational League Against Epiìepsy and the lnterna-
tional Bureau for Epi lepsy. (Epi ìepsy I nternational, "Comprehensive
Pìanning for Epiìepsy 1982-ì986," 1982, in authorrs posession). The
lnternational Cerebral Palsy Society was founded in 1969. (Anita Loring,
Secretary Generaì, lnternational Cerebral Palsy Society, to Diane
Drìedger, l1ar, ì, 1985 in authorrs possesion). The lnternational League
Societies for Persons With ltlental Handicap (lLSI4H) was formed in 1960 by
representatives of small national parents' groups. (lLSHH, t/hat is the
l¡Ie¡¡¡tional League of Societies for Persons With f,lental Handicap
IILs$--J-ToIussels: lLs¡tH, l9E'[], iñiu*'or'r poG=iorù. rr'e tnter-
nationaì 0stomy Association was formed in 1975. (fOwin ¡. Ward, r¡A l'les-
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zations lnterested in the Handicapped (CI,JOlH) , an umbrella organization of

many of these international uni-disabi I ity concerned groups, was estab-

I ished. lt was founded as a mechanism that member organizations could

work through in cooperation

concerning rehabi I i tation. 8

to make presentat i ons to the Un i ted Nat i ons

D. DISABLED PEOPLE

ORGAN I ZE I NTERNATI ONALLY

Four international organizations, the World Federation of the Deaf (WFD),

the lnternational Federation of the Bl ind (later the World Bì ind Union),

People F irst lnternational, and the Fádlation lnternational des Huti l6s,

des lnvalides du Travail et des lnvalides Civils (Fl14lTlC) were organiza-

tions controì led by persons with disabi I ities. They were determined to

speak for themselves and to further the aims of disability prevention.

The World Federation of the Deaf was founded in 1951. lts aims were to

prevent and treat deafness, to promote the growth of national organiza-

tions of the deaf around the worìd, and to raise awareness about deaf-

ness.e lt also had consultative status with the UN and other related agen-

sage From Edwin J. \,Jard: The lnternationaì 0stomy History,rrlnterna-
tional Ostomy Association Bulletin, Spring, l98O). The World f eãffin
of Hemophiìia (t^/FH) was founded in 1963. (WfH, "lnformation Sheet,,t
Sept., 1984, p. l, in author's possession). The World Council for the
Welfare of the Bìind (ÞJCWB) was founded in .l95.|. lt was formed for pro-
viding services for bl ind people in seventy-seven countries. The World
Federation for lçlental Health was founded in .|948 in London. (rrþJhat is
WFt¡,H?,rrpamphìet, undated). As of 1982 the [.Jor]d Rehabilitation Associ-
ation for the Psycho-Sociaì ly Disabled was in formation. (lnternational
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Newsletter 2 [l,lay-June, lggZ]) .

8 Council of blorld 0rganizations lnterested in the Handicapped, CWOIH Com-
pendium, 198.l, (New York: RehabilÍtation lnternationa'l , lgEl[ pp.
r-ll t.

e l'lor ld Federat ion of the Deaf , "The Wor ld Federat ion of the Deaf in the



c i es, the Vlor I d

and UNESC0.

.[..]-[-l]-!-9 was

bled people on

Hea I th 0rgan i zat i on,
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the lnternational Labor 0rganization

founded in 1953. lts purpose was to bring together disa-

common issues. lts membership was mainly from Europe.10

The I nternational Federation of the Bl i nd (l FB) was important to the

development of DPl. lt provided some future ìeaders. The IFB had consul-

tative status with the UN, and it was composed of persons with vîsual im-

pairments. The IFB was born out of the World Counciì for the Welfare of

the Blind (WCWB). The WCWB was founded in 1954 and was composed of both

organizations of and for bl ind people. But, the organizations and insti-

tutions for the visuaì ly handicapped predominated both in number and

strength. One presenter jokingly remarked at a conference:'r'The organi-

zations for the bl ind possess the resources and the emerging organiza-

tions of the blind the ideaìs.rrrr1

D i fferences over i dea l s, however, were no joke, âS b l i nd persons de-

cided to separate f rom the I,/Cl.lB and form their own f ederation consisting

onìy of organizations made up of the blind themselves. This spìit took

pìace in New York in July 1964 at the World Assembly of the WCWB. Blind

people had been organizing into their own self-help groups beth,een ì960

and 196\, mostly in Asia and the United States. ln fact, the National

Federation of the Blind (NFB), formed in .l960 in the US, was interested

in enabìing blind peopìe in other countries to organize their own groups.

Eighties,rr (Pamphlet), ca. .l984, in author's possession.

1 o CWO I H, CWO I H Compend i um, pp. \5-\6.
rr Arne Husveg, 'rWorld Bl ind Union Founded--A Victory for Soì idarity and

Good Sensê," Þ Nostra 2 (Feb., 1984) :18.
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Dr. lsabella Grant of the NFB.travelled to Asia and Africa to interest

bl ind peopìe in forming their own organizations.l2 Representatives of sev-

en of these organizations (from Pakistan, lndia, l'lalaysia, Hong Kong, Sri

Lanka, Guatema I a and the Un i ted States) , attended the t^/CllB Wor ìd Con-

gress.r3 There they presented a resolution asking for at least !0% of WCWB

national deìegations to be people who were themselves bl ind.1a The majori-

ty of WCI^IB deìegates defeated this resolution. lndeed, the delegates from

organizations for bl ind persons did not understand the need for bl ind peo-

ple to be equaì ly represented in an organization that dealt with their

concer ns .

This defeat served as a cataìyst for the organizations of the bl ind to

form their own coaìition. They met outside the regular WCI,IB Congress ses-

sions in New York and formed the lnternational Federation of the Bì ind.

They drafted a constitution that stated only organizations of the blind

could have voting power. lt was to be an organízation controlled by the

bl ind. By 197\, the organization had members in forty-five countries in

Europe, Asia, Africa and a few Ìn Latin America.rs

The WCWB and the IFB grew along side each other for twenty years. The

IFB had financial difficuìties in holding World Congresses and in funding

its operations. Both of the organizations received international recogni-

tion such as consultative status with the UN. ln August 1984, the two or-

Lz lnterview with Dr. Fatima Shah, DPI I¡Jorld Council l,lember, Kingston, Ja-
maica, Sept, 28, 1984.

" ltl.
'n.18
1s lbid.



I
ganizations decided to come together into one "World Bl ind Unionil as a

unified voice of and for bl ind people. An agreement was worked out,

whereby the representation of blind people would be 5ì? in the decision-

making bodies and national assembl ies of the Union,r6

0n the other hand, mentally handicapped people began organizing inter-

national ìy in 1973. ln that year in British Columbia, Canada, mental ìy

handicapped peopìe and some social workers met at a convention sponsored

by the British Columbia Association for Retarded Citizens. As a result, a

group cal led "People Firstrr was organized in Portland, 0regon, in 197\."

The organization gained members in forty-one US states, and it became a

nationaì organization. lvlentally handicapped people formed the organiza-

t i on to speak out for the í r r i ghts . They asked to I ive in the community

I i ke everyone el se, not i n i nst i tut i ons. They had "heì pers,rr often staff

persons in institutions, who aided in the organizing of the groups.

Throughout the ìate .l970's People First organizations were started in Can-

ada and Sweden, thus ultimately forming People First lnternational.

16 lnterview with Bengt Lindqvist, DPI Honorary Secretary, Nassau, Baha-
mas, Sept. 21, 1985; John Coìligan, rrWCWB,rr in The New Beacon (ltlar.,
1985):83; World Blind Union, "Brief Presentation,rr l.lar., ì985, in au-
thor¡s possessíon.

L7 Jean Parker Edwards, l^/e Are People First:
(Portland, oregon: EõÑlcK, l9Eil pJ6.

Our handicaps are secondary



E. NATI0NAL AND REGI0NAL 0RGANIZATI0NS 0F DISABLED PE0PLE: PRE-1980

THE DEVEL0PING I,JORLD: AFRICA, ASIA, THE l'llDDLE EAST, LATIN AI4ERICA

AND THE CARIBBEAN

0rganizations of disabìed people started all over the world, in local and

national chapters, throughout the late l960's and l970rs. The developing

regions of the world emerging as nations from colonialism, and having poor

economies, were not exempt. I n fact, decolonization i n Afr ica, i n partic-

ular, spurred the development of disabled persons' organizations. The

situation of disabìed people in Africa, Asia, the 14iddle East, the Carib-

bean and Latin America wi I I be discussed. Several organizations from each

region, that would be instrumental in the founding of DPI through their

leaders, will be highlighted.

a. AFR I CA

There were more than fifty mi ì I ion disabled people ìn Africa in ìl85.ra

One of the Ieading causes of disability was malnutrition. Sixty per cent

of African citizens were considered undernourished. As a result, defi-

ciencies in vitamin A led to blindness. Diseases such as polio and river

blindness were common. Even though polio virtuaìly had been wiped out in

the industriaì ized countries through the Salk vaccine, most peopìe in Af-

rica did not have access to immunization. This was partially due to lack

of government health resources to make vaccines avai lable. The greatest

number of disabìed people v,/ere mobility-impaired, ãS a result of polio.

18 Serigne Bamba NrDiaye, "&]güg du Proqramme de Deveìoppement Semi-
naires Africains de Dakar et Nouakchott,r'1985, p. 6, Disabìed Peopìes'
lnternational Deveìopment 0ffice Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada.



The next most numerous group were peopìe who were visuaì ly-impaired.re

General ìy, disabled people have been the most destitute Africans. The

main targets of disabìing conditions were the poorest of Africans who

lived in rural areas and the shantytowns of the big cities. Government

planners have tended to emphasize the needs of the majority. They have ig-

nored the needs of disabled people and their fami I ies. Disabled peopìe

generally would not. work in a mainstream job. There was high unemployment

among able-bodied peopìe in Africa already. È1ost disabled people support-

ed themselves by begging in the big citíes, oF charitable institutions

suppor ted them. 2 o

There have been few services or structures to prevent disabîl ity or to
rehabi I itate disabled people. The few existing services have been cen-

tered in big cities, and thus they have benefitted a very small percentage

of the disabled population. The majority of African people live in rural

areas.

African societyrs attitudes toward disabìed people tended to be contra-

d i ctory. Soc i ety attempted to i ntegrate everyone i nto i ts work i ngs and

assigned each person a role, even disabled persons. But, society aìso

held some beliefs and myths that ìinked disability to sins committed by

disabled persons themselves or by the parents. Fami I ies saw disabi I ity
as something to be ashamed of. This shame could bring about the killing
of disabled children or the exile of their parents.

p. 5.

pp. 5-6"

l0

I9 l&.,
lE.,20
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ln addition, disabled women were in a situation of double jeopardy.

African society did not accord women the same status as men. They were of

lower status. Thus, disabled women faced discrimination because they

were women, and because they were disabled.2l

!r,ith the dawn of the l98Ors, disabled people started to form self-heìp

groups to \^/ork for changes in society. Wars of liberation f rom oppressive

governments and colonial ism from the ìl40rs through the 1970, s set the

stage for disabled peoplers struggle for freedom and independence. After

alI' the rhetoric of freedom was aìready in everyoners vocabulary as na-

tions freed themseìves from British, French, Portugeuse and ltal ian rule.

l'lany people became disabled as a resuìt of I iberation wars as weì.l.

Disabled people's seìf-help organizations slowly became involved in

solving the barriers to their participation in society. They were in-

volved in employment training and rehabi ì itation programs. 0rganizations

of disabled people arose in almost all African countries. These were both

uni-disabi ì íty, most often bl ind peoplers groups, and also national mul-

ti-disabi ì ity groups. ln most African countries organizations were found-

ed in the cities, and there were difficulties in forming branches in the

rural areas. The majority of disabled people Iived in rural areas.r, Or-

ganizations of disabìed peopìe received little or no funding from their

governments. They rel ied on non-governmental deveìopment aid agencies

f rom the I^Jest.2 3

2r lbid.,

" Jbid.,

" l!ig.,

p. 7'

p" 16.

pp. t6-17.
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l'lauritania and Zimbabwe had organizations that benef itted f rom develop-

ment agency funding" Furthermore, a West African regionaì coal i tion was

forged with the heìp of Goodwilì lndustries of America. Disabìed leaders

from these organizations wouìd help in the formation of DPl.

First, organizations of peopìe of all disabilities sprang up in several

West African countries in the middìe and late l970rs. The National Union

of Physically and Hentaììy Handicapped Persons of l'lauritania ( L'Union Na-

tionale des Handicads Physisues et l,tentaux de ltlauritanie IUNHPt4]) was

founded in 1976. lt was organized on the principìe that uniting aìl dis-

abled peopìe b/as i ts strength. The founders bel ieved, furthermore, that

disabled people must take risks, that is, dare to succeed. The organi-

zation started out smalì and organized onìy in Nouakchott, the major city.

It would then grow to have members in alì areas of the country.

The organization embarked on employment training projects for disabìed

persons. ln 1978, a work project was set up where ten disabled women were

employed making carpets.2a A year later, a center for training in sewing,

embroidery and stenography and typing h/as started empìoying disabled peo-

ple. 0rganizations such as 0xfam, Caritas in l'lauritania, and the Canadian

and US embassies helped in providing eguipment. The aim was to provide

disabled peopìe with the ski I ls to be integrated into the regular work-

force.

The Union also took the lead in forming a regional network of disabled

peoplers organizations in West Africa, the West African Federation for the

Advancement of Handicapped Persons (WAFAH). Goodwill lndustries of Ameri-

2a Tambo Camara, DPI Vice Chairperson for Africa, to Diane Driedger, Apriì
28 , 1985, p, 3, i n author I s possess i on .
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câr through its international department, faci I itated the formation of the

network. Goodwi I ì was an organization concerned with employment options

for disabìed people. I n \978, Goodwi I I decided to cosponsor a conference

in the field of rehabiìitation of disabled peopìe in Africa. At the Con-

ference, delegates decided they wished to form a permanent network to

share ideas on disabi ì ity. The organization uìtimately became a disabled

peoplers federation.

Tambo Camara (of the Union) and Susan Roche (an employee of Goodwill

lndustries) helped disabled ìeaders to find each other. ln November of

l98O disabìed peopìe's groups f rom nine countries-- Senegaì, Mali, l,laurit-

ania, Togo, Niger, Upper Volta, Benin, Guinea-Conakry and lvory Coast met.

They formed the VJest African Federation for the Advancement of the Handi-

capped (WAFAH, la Fádlration 0uest Africaine des Associations Pour la Pro-

motion des Personnes Handicap6es) . The organization '¡was conceived of as

a membership organization that b/ould bring together both rehabi I ítation
rprofessionals' and disabìed persons organizations."2s The distinction was

blurred. f'lany African professionaìs were disabìed themselves. And many

disabled peoplers organizations, such as the Hauritanian Union, provided

services, or would provide rehabi I itation and employment services in the

future. The intent of WAFAH was to include (not exclude) abìe-bodied pro-

fessionals. The constitution however, did not provide for majority con-

trol by disabìed peopìe. Tambo Camara would travel to I^/innipeg, Canada,

in 1980 as a representative of the WAFAH, and he wouìd participate in the

found i ng of DP I .

2s Robert Ransom,
of Amer i ca, to
s ion.

Di rector, lnternational
Diane DriedEer, July Jì

Department, Goodwi I I lndustries
, .|985, p. 2, in author's posses-
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Joshua f'lalinga aìso traveìled to the Winnipeg World Congress of Reha-

bilitation lnternational in 1980. He was one of the founders of the self-

heìp organization in Zimbabwe. The Nationaì Counci I of Disabled Persons

of Zimbabawe (NCDPZ) had its roots in the Jairos Jiri Association for.the

Rehabi I itation of the Disabled and Bì ind. lt was the biggest rehabi I ita-

tion center for blacks in what was then Rhodesia. I t traíned disabled

people in basket weaving, leather craft and shoe repairing, and offered

some literacy classes.

ln the mid-.l960's, ã disabled peopìe's counci I was started within the

institution.26 lt evolved by l97O into the Kubatsirana Welfare Society,

which meant ¡'helping one another.'r2? The executives of the Jairos Jiri in-

stitution were threatened by the new united voice of disabled peopìe, who

were speaking out on issues in the center. Disabled peopìe felt they

needed to speak out: rrFirst and foremost disabled persons felt it neces-

sary that they should represent and speak for themselves in al I matters

that affected them. lt h/as out of naturaì necessity that such an organi-

zation be formed because disabled people were being misunderstood, ig-

nored, misrepresented and exploi ted.rr28

26 lnterview with Joshua llal inga, DPI Honorary Treasurer,
cEr, September J0, 1984.

Z imbabwe, ¡rThe

ca. .l984, in

K i ngston, Jama i -

0rgan i zat i on of
author's posses-

2? Natíonal Counci I of Disabled Persons
aì I Disabled Zimbabweans,rr (Pamphìet)
s ion.

National Counci I of Disabled Persons of
Bulawayo, April, 1983, p. l, Disabled
ment 0ff ice Files, I,linnipeg, Canada.

Z imbabwe, ¡rA Vo i ce of Our Own, "
Peoplesr I nternational Develop-

tn

2A
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ln fact, it took four years for the National Council for the Welfare of

the Di sabled, as the sel f-heìp group renamed i tself, to be regi stered as

an organízati on because the service providers opposed the idea. Jai ros

Jiri and other agencies cal led these disabled people radical and ungrate-

ful after aì I they had done for them. The government thought the new

Counci I was dupl icating the work of service-providing organizations. But

this opposition served to spur the members of the Council on in their de-

termination to have their own organization control led by disabled persons.

The Council was registered in 1975. But it struck a ìow profiìe until

1980 because of the big fight that had ensued over registration.

The Council entered the international arena when 0xfam funded Haìinga's

part ic ipat ion to the f ound ing meet ing of DP I in Winn ipeg. lila ì inga knew

that the philosophy he taìked about with others from around the world was

what was needed for Zimbabwe.2e

b. ASIA/PACIFIC REGION

ln the l980rs, 250 nillion disabled people lived in the Asia/Pacific re-

gion, which included the ¡4iddìe East, the Far East, South-east Asia and

South Asia. The population included some of the worìd's poorest people.

Ninety per cent of disabled people were unable to read or write. Eighty

per cent of disabìed persons lived in rural areas. But iOZ of service and

rehabilitation facilities were in the cities.30 According to the þiorld

Health 0rganization, only 22 of disabled people received any kind of ser-

ze tial inga lnterview.

3o DPI Asia/Pacific,
Disabled Peoples'
Deve I opment 0ff i ce

'rLeadership Training Seminar Asia/Pacif ic Re Counciì
lnternational,rr p. 3, Disabled Peopìes' lnternational
FÌ ìes, l./innipeg, Canada.
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vices.31 According to UNICEF, 612 of the chi ldren in the entire world

I ived in the underdeveìoped countries in this region. These chi ìdren were

facing a big problem, malnutrition.s2

Aìso, the birth of a disabled child for a family was an unhappy event:

For mi I ì ions of fami I ies in absolute poverty, the birth of a
disabled child (or an illness or accident producing serious im-
pairment) places them in a sì ightìy worse position than their
neighbors. lt may affect adversely the marriage opportunities
of the rest of the fami ly..t

I'Tany religions, such as Shinto and Buddhism, viewed disabìed people as

a curse on the famiìy. They were seen as badges of shame which indicated

the famiìy may have committed some sin in the past.3a As a result, people

with disabilities were often hidden away.

Disabled women in particular had few options or status in the develop-

ing world:

l,lomen in general have power as wives and mothers within the home
and their status in society comes from this roìe. A disabìed
woman, in general, cannot share in this status. She is not seen
as marriaqeable -- no one wants to arrange a marriage with rdam-
aged goods'. Also, in the deveìoping worìd, women perform most
of the labor in the home and on the fields. A disabled woman
often cannot perform this work as efficiently as a nondisabled
woman. Conseguently a disabled woman has no status because she
cannot accompl i sh those tasks wh i ch br i ng women status i n her

3r Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), "Eco-
nomic and Sociaì Commission for Asia and the Pacific Regionaì Program
on Disabi I ity Concerns,rr no date, p. 2, Disabled Peoples' lnternational
Development 0ffice Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada.

32 DPI Asia/Pacif ic, rrLeadership," p. 2.

33 Èlike l'liles' I'Why Asia Rejects Western Disabiìity Advice," Quad Wranqle
6 (Dec., 198Ð:27.

34 Aki Ninomiya, DPI Japan, "Disabled People in Japan,rrAddress, Winnipeg,
Canada, August 17, 1984, Disabìed Peoplesr lnternational Development
0ff i ce F i I es, Wi nn i p"g, Canada.
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' society.3s

Both disabled women and men had

ful work in these societies. l'lany

of the bíg cities, as they did in

to give charity to the needy, sick

ward an af terl ife:

few options for empìoyment and meaning-

disabled people begged in the streets

Africa. Reì igions cal led on fol lowers

and disabled. People built credit to-

Dropping coins into the blind beggarrs bowl may ìead to avoid-
ance of punishment in the afterìife.... The disabled beggar
asks for rjusticer. Since fate, Karma, oF deity has deprived
him, begging becomes his rightful duty and occupation: justice
demands that his bowl be filled. lf the unseen forces present a
poor famiìy with a deformed baby, it is the family's duty to ex-
pìoit the deformity for financial gain.36

There were more developed countries in the Asia/Pacific region, such as

Japan, Australia, and Singapore, that did not have an abundance of beggars

in the streets.

Few countries had self-help organizations covering all disabilit¡es be-

f ore .l980. l'lany As ian countr ies such as S i ngapore, Sr i Lanka, and Pak i -

stan had bì ind organizations. These became associated with the lnterna-

tional Federation of the Blind.3? ln Thailand, there was an organization

of deaf people. ln Fij i, there u/as an organization of paraplegics. ln

developed countries like Japan, there were many ìocal and small groups of

disabled people, but they were not unified national ìy. ln Austraìia,

there were local seìf-heìp groups that emerged in the .l970's, but they

were not very strong and were uni-disability (e.g., mentalìy handicapped

35

36

3?

Diane Driedger and Apri l D'Aubin, "Disabìed Women:
f iles," leL¡E XLI (f'lar., 1986):ì6.

t'tiles, "Why Asia Rejects.r'p. 27.

Driedger and DIAubin, rrDisabIed l./omen," p. l6.

I nternat i ona I Pro-
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peoplers groups and wheeìchair users' organizations).tu

c" THE t4lDDLE EAST

ln the 14iddle East, there were organizations of disabled peopìe, of one

kind or another, in most countries. There was an umbrella group of people

with various disabilities in lsrael. ln other countries, though, blind

persons' organ i zat i ons were the most common. I n Bahra i n there was a

strong lçlobil ity lnternational organization, a travel and recreation organ-

ization, composed mainly of disabled people" Two of its members, Al ice

l'larLouf and Hanan Kamal, attended the .l980 Worìd Congress in Winnipeg.3e

d. LATIN AI'IERICAN REGION

ln the l98O's, there were some thirty-four milìion people with various

disabiì ities--physical, mental and emotional--in Latin America (approxi-

matel y 1O?A of the popuìation) . l'lost of these persons were the poorest of

the poor.40 ln Costa Rica, Cuba, and El Salvador organizations of disabled

people were formed in the ìate .|970's. They were formed for the purpose

of mutual support and to undertake action to correct injustices.

39

Frank Stevens, rrThe Self-Help llovement,rrin lnto the Streets: A book
þy and for disabìed p-eoÞþ, ed., Disability Resources Centre (Colling-
wood, Austral ia: Disabi ì ity Resources Centre, ì981) , pp. I l-.l8.
rrRoof Association of 0rganizations of Persons with Disab¡lities," ca.
198.l, Disabled Peoples' lnternational Development 0ffice Fi ìes, Winni-
peg, Canada; Dr. Y. Qaryouti, rrl'liddìe East Training Program for Lead-
ership of Disabled Persons, First Draft,¡r1984, Disabled Peoplesr ln-
ternational Development 0f f ice F iles, l.Jinnipeg, Canada; Aì ice John
l'larlouf and Hanan Kamal, "l'lessage," in Disabìed Peopìesr lnternationaì
lst Worìd Conqress Souvenir Prog¡am, p. 13, Disabled Peopìes' lnterna-
tionaì Development 0ffice Files, Winnipeg, Canada

Joao Ferreira, DPI Regional Vice Chairperson, Latin Amerîca,'rRegional
Report of Latin America for the World Council,'t 1982, Disabled Peopìesl
lnternational Deveìopment 0ff ice Files, l^/innipeg, Canada.

3A
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0ther organizations of disabìed peopìe were based on Christianity and

were formed in nine Latin American countries, such as Brazil and Honduras.

These organizations, Christian Fraternities of disabled peopìe, originated

in 1)\2 in France. They were started by Honsignor Henri Francois. The

ideas spread to countries in Europe, and Centraì and South America. The

aim of these organizations was to promote the abil ities and integration of

disabled people. These groups included people with al I kinds of disabi l-

ties. Disabled peopìe heìd the majority on the boards of these groups.ar

ln Brazil, for instance, the movement started in 1942. As of the

mid-.l980's there were 200 nuclei, or small groups, in different regions of

the country.n2

By the late 1970's, there were secuìar organizations formed in Argenti-

na and Nicaragua as well. Nicaragua founded its organization after Somoza

was overthrown in 1979. lt started with young disabled war veterans.a3 ln

Argentina, the Corporacián Argentina de Discapacitados (CADIS) began after

the poìio epidemic of 1956. Persons disabled as a result of the epidemic

formed a social/recreational club. The organization was not initial ly in-

volved in lobbying for changes in society. The United Nations'sponsored

lnternational Year of Disabled Persons, 198ì, heightened the worìd,s

awareness about the barriers facing disabled people and the need for their

integration into society. At this time, the Argentine social club became

ar Fraternidade Cristã de Doentes e Deficientes (FCD), "Fraternidade Cri-
stã de Doentes e Deficientes (FCD),rr (Pamphìet), Braziì, .l98.|, in au-
thor rs possess i on.

Celso Zoppi, Fraternidade Cristã de Doentes e Deficientes (FCD), Bra-
zil, to Diane Driedger, April 28,1986, p. l, in authorrs possession.

lnterview with Freddy Trejos Jarquin, Secretary of 0rganization of Dis-
abled Revolutionaries (0RD), Winnipeg, Canada, Nov. 25, .|985.
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an organization concerned with rights. Jacquel ine de las Carreras, one of

their main Ieaders, attended the founding meeting of DPI in ì980 and met

disabled people there who espoused this new phi losophy. She brought it
back to Argent i na.

e. THE CAR I BBEAN

Disabled personsr groups rose against the background of decolonization,

and the struggìe of countries for independence in the Caribbean. Aìready

in the 1930's, r40rs and'50's people h/ere asking for social reforms. The

university campuses (especiaì ìy in Jamaica) were quite radicaì in the
.l960's. They saw that blacks decìared themselvesr¡beautiful" in the US

and were waging a civil rights struggle. They saw what the uS was doing

in Vietnam. They viewed this as imperialism and wondered if they couìd be

next. lndeed, the US influence in the region since the .l960's has been

great--culturaììy, economiciaìly, and militarily with the presence of US

ships and submarines. Against this background young disabled university

students, PâFticularly visualìy-impaired persons, led the way for disabled

peoplers rights. They establ ished organizations control led by bì ind peo-

ple in the mid-.|970's.nn

It was onìy in the late 1970's that disabled people of all disabilities

began to come together. Jamaica, seen as a ìeader in the Caribbean, be-

came the first country to establ ish an organization of al I disabled per-

sons.as The Combined Disabiìities Association Ltd. (CDA) was formally born

in .l98ì. lt had a great impact in Jamaica and won greater physicaì acces-

44 lnterview with Derrick Palmer, DPI
Car i bbean, Wi nni peg, Canada, Apr i I

tbid.

Regional Development 0fficer for the
22, 1986.

rts
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s¡bility to pubìic buildings, gains in puOiic education, and pioneered

employment projects run by and for people with d¡sabilities. ln Jamaica,

as in other developing countries, disabled people occupied the lowest

rung. Some 
.l00 social welfare organizations looked after the needs of the

r'less fortunate,rr including disabled people.

Traditionally, they have been conservative and patronizing. As
a result, many social welfare projects have been known to per-
petuate dependency, more so in the ìesser developed ex-coloniaì
societies where programs have been so designed that they inad-
vertantìy I imit the potential of the recipients to strive to-
wards self-reì iance. This is particularly so among the disa-
bled.a6

Thus, around 1976-77, disabled peopìe began to get together and discuss

their common concerns. ln June .l98.l, sixty disabìed people adopted the

constitution of the Combined Disabilities Association (CDA).4?

The CDA asserted that disabled people themselves knew which programs

met theír needs. lt was to be a voice of disabled people, but it would

also be open to service provision, I'Except where a service is lacking or

requires urgent development, the CDA's policy is not to duplicate private

or government agencies but to urge and assist them to extend their servi-

ces to all disabled persons in society."+t

Combined Disabilities Association, I'Activity lll,'r ca. 1983, Disabled
Peoplesr lnternationaì Deveìopment 0ffice Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada.

Combined Disabi I ities Association, rrDevelopment Program 1982-85,tr liay,
1982, pp. l-2, Disabled Peoples' lnternational Development 0ffice
Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada.

lb id. , p. 3.
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2" THE DEVELOPED NAT I ONS

a. EUROPEAN REG I ON

Blind and deaf people organized in Europe by the late .l800's in countries

such as Sweden and Norway.ae ln Denmark, people with disabil ities were or-

ganized into uni-disabi I ity groups in the early l9O0's. These groups

joined together. in l93l+.s0 f'1any organizations of disabìed people began af-

ter World War I I to meet the rehabi I itation, technical aids and pension

needs of persons disabled by the war, pol io and workplace accidents. ln

countries such as ltaly people of various disabilities organized the Asso-

ciazione Nazionale l'lutiladi ed lnvalidi Civili. lts aim was to promote

the integration of disabled people.sr ln post-war Netherlands disabìed

people formed uni-disabi ì ity groups. By ll// they united into one organi-

zation, Counci I of the Dutch Disabled.s2 ln the United Kingdom disabled

people organized into local uni-disabi I ity groups in the mid-1970's. Ser-

vice and welfare organizations for disabled persons were very strong fi-

nancial ly and in the publ ic's eye in Britain. People were knighted for

their participation in charitable organizations for disabled people. But

by November i98l the British Councí I of 0rganizations of Disabled People

was formed.s3 ln West Germany there were two main groups, the disabled war

Rolf Utberg to Diane Driedger, câ. Jan., 1987, in author's possession.

H. Kal lehauge, Danish Anti-Pol io Society, to Diane Driedger, ca. 0ct.,
1986, in authorrs possession.

sr Associazione Nazionale lllutiladi ed lnvalidi Civili, 'rlnformation
Sheet," rìo date, in authorIs possession.

sz Council of the Dutch Disabìed,rrCouncil of the Dutch Disabled,rrAmster-
dam, Sept., .l980, in authorrs possession.

s3 British Counci I of 0rganizations of Disabled People, "British Counci l
of Organizations of Disabìed People,rr (Pamphlet), London, câ. 1986, in

+9
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veterans and a civilian group.s4 They were not activist oriented in their

approach to issues--there was I ittle protesting in the streets. They have

received many income security and vocational rehabilitation benefits since

World War ll.ss

ln France, the Paralvs/es de France was founded in 1933. lt operated

services for disabled people in rehabi I itation, technical aids, employment

and counselling. lt also pressed for disabìed people's rights by lobbying

government.s6 ln the Soviet Union there was a bl ind organization and a

group of deaf people. There were some organizations of physical ly disa-

bled people as welì.57 ln Hungary local uni-disabiìity organizations were

started in 1977. By .l98.l, mobiì ity-impaired people had formed a nationaì

federation of ìocal disabled peopìers groups.ut

There was a regionaì coal ition of disabled people's organizatíons, F6d-

áration lnternational des t4uti lás, Þ lnval ides du Travai I et des lnval-

ides Civils (F ll,llTlC) founded in 1953. l,lost of the European disabled peo-

author's possess i on.

s4 lnterview with Henry Enns, DPI Chairperson, tlinnipeg, Canada, July 4,
1985.

ss Hans-Ulrich Greffrath, "The VDK of Germany Facts and Figures," ca 1986;
lnterview with Jim Derksen, Former DPI Chief Development 0fficer, June
15, ì986; Bundesverbandes fllr Spastisch Gel'åhmte und Andere Körperbe-
hinderte ê.V., Das Band (Hay, 197Ð.

57

Association des Paralysés de France, Faire Face, (Aug., ì983) ; Jean
c"u.b"y.", lE¡-lgE¡, tg p"..o*= @ a" Paralvles de
France: C i nquante Ans de Cr"eat i ons au Servi ce des Personnes Hand i -
æ puFn.=""i"ti"n Ssg p"=_tÆã a" rr""*, t9Ð.-
rrDisabled in the USSR--ra ltliserable Existance',".Egldjjgp.g. l4onthly lJ6
(Feb., .l982) , p. \7.

sB National Federation of Associations of Disabled Persons, "Disabled Peo-
ple in Hungary,'r Budapest, Hungary, ca. 1987, p. l.
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plers groups belonged to this organization. Furthermore, there were many

large organizations for disabled people that looked after their physical

rehabilitation needs. ln addition, "in many European countries there

[were] non-governmentaì bodies for the cooperation and coordination of

work between organizations in the disabiìity field. These bodies (mainly

in the form of committees or counciìs) [were] in most cases dominated by

service providers and professionals.rrse There was one exception to this,
I'in the Nordic area where the organizations of disabled people in the five

Nordic countries had a body of their own for cooperation and held strong

positions in their national development.rt6o

The swedes, through Bengt Lindqvist, a visual ly-impaired man, were to

pìay a major roìe in the founding of DPl. lndeed, the Swedes had some of

the oìdest organizations of disabled people in the world. Disabled people

in Sweden were organized in the ìate nineteenth century. The movement for

the participation of disabìed people in society began in the second haìf

of the nineteenth century. At that time in Sweden popuìar citizens'move-

ments (the fol kroral ser) , trade un i on i sts, the temperance movement and

non-conformist or rrfree churchrr movements were prevalent.6r These move-

ments had broad grassroots support. The disabled peoplers movement grew

Bengt Lindgvist, rrReport on the development in the European region
l98l-85,rr 1985, p. ì. Disabled Peoplesr lnternational Development 0f-
f i ce F i ì es, Wi nn i peg, Canada.

tbid"

61 Bengt Lindqvist, DPI Honorary secretary, lnterview, Kingston, Jamaica,
Sept. 26, ì984; Barbro and Folke Carìsson, @þI Welfare and Handicap
Pol icy in Sweden (Stockholm: The Swedish lnstitute, câ. l98l), p. 2Ç
Linnea Gardestrom, rrHandicap councils: A swedish Experiment,'r in par-
ticipation of People with Disabi I ities: An lnternational Perspective,
eds. Kathleen S. Hiìler, Linda l'1. Chadderdon and Barbara Duncan (East
Lansing, Hichigan: University Center for lnternational Rehabi I itation,
Hichigan State University, l98l), p. 62.
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They ìearned many lessons from observ-

The fi rst association formed, the Stockholm Association for the Deaf,

was founded in .l868.62 The National Association of the Bl ind was founded

in 1889. Throughout the l!20rs and '30's, organizations of various dis-

ability groups were buiìt, mainly those with mobility handicaps. ln 1964

the Handicappfå¿rbundens centralkommitt6 (HCK) was born. lt h/as a coal i-

tion of uni-disability organizations. The H!l! promoted integration and

rights for disabled people.63

The HCK also became concerned with how disabled people defined them-

selves in relation to society. The group decided that disabled people

were not to bìame for their lack of participation in society. The medical

model put forward by professionals held that disabled peopìe could not

participate because they were in the sick roìe perpetually trying to get

better. The HCK contended that the problem of participation did not I ie

with disabled peopìe and their inability to perform certain physical or

mental tasks. The problem lay with society that excluded disabled persons

because it assumed they couìd not participate. They were sick after aì.l.

Thus, society had bui lt physicaì barriers, stairs and curbs. And it had

erected attitudinaì barriers that held that peopìe with disabi I ities were

sick and incapable of participation. The HCKrs redefintion of disabled

peopìe's situation followed l'laussr concept of a social movement redef ining

6z L inn-ea Gardestrðm,
(Nov., 1978): ì.

I'The Swed i sh Hand i cap llovement, rI Cur rent SfVelel 7

63 The National Counci I for the Disabled, Associations and Societies of
Lisabìed in Sglen Directory (Stockholm: The National Council for theEl;;Ei;ã,TeE[¡.7
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inthe problem. This redefinition process would be

the new Disabled Peopìesr lnternational.

integral ly invoìved

The HCK has been funded by the Swedish Government. To qual ify for a

government subsidy, a disabìed peopìe's organization must have a majority

$lZ) of disabled peopìe and their relatives in its governing bodies. The

Swedi sh government al so consul ted wi th the HCK on i ssues of concern to

disabled persons:

The movement of disabled has to a large degree been accepted by
society's bodies as a consultative partner with regard to the
design of measures in the disability sphere. The disabìed are
given an opportunity to voice their opinion on draft bills, they
take part in reference groups, working parties, committees etc.,
appointed to carry out special investigations at centraì govern-
ment, country and municipal levels. They are aìso in many cases
members of permanent bodies, e.g. boards of institutions.64

The Swedish organizations of disabled people have had one of the ìong-

est histories in the world. They aìso have had the support of their gov-

ernment and society in changes to enable their participation in society.

They aìso had influence in the Swedish delegation to the Winnipeg World

Congress, where DPI would be initiated. Bengt Lindqvist of the HCK was to

be one of the ìeading players in the new organization.

b. NORTH A¡lER I CAN REG I ON

ln the late .l960's and earìy ìllO's, in the United States, uñiversity

students wíth severe disabi I ities began the rrindependent I iving movement.rl

ln Berkeley, students at the University of California organized the Center

for lndependent Living (ClL) in 1972,65 They organized the Center because

The Swedish lnstituteu Support for the Disabled
The Swedish lnstitute, l98l), p. l.

Sweden (Stockhoìm:tn64

6s Hale Zukas, "ClL History,rtBerkeley, USA, 1976, pp. 3-\, in author's
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the services they needed to I ive independentìy in the community, such as

attendant care, 6 6 were not provided after they graduated from univers i ty.

They banded together with other interested disabled people in the communi-

tY, most of whom were wheelchair users. Some bl ind persons also joined.

The Center provided attendant care services, peer counseì I ing and a read-

i ng serv i ce for b I i nd persons . 6 ?

The CIL was managed and controlled by persons with disabiìities them-

selves. Up unt¡ I this point, services for disabled peopìe were provided

and controì led by abìe-bodied, professional service givers ín institu-

tions, hospitaìs and rehabilitation centers. The I'independent living cen-

ter" phi ìosophy claimed that:

l. Those who best know the needs of disabled people and how to
meet those needs are disabled people themselves. 2. The needs
of the d i sab I ed can be met most effect i vel y by comprehens i ve
programs which provide a variety of services. 3. Disabìed peo-
ple should be integrated as ful ly as possible into their commu-
nity.68

Soon after the birth of the CIL independent living centers began springing

up in other parts of the US on both coasts.6e

66

possess Ì on.

"Attendant care" refers to the hiring of an able-bodied person to look
after a disabled personrs personal to¡ letting needs--such as dressing,
bathing, and transferring in and cut of bed.

Zukas, "ClL History,rrp" 3.

lbid., p. 3.

6e Gerben DeJong, "lndependent Living: From Social Hovement to Analytic
Paradigm," Archives of Phvsical I'tedicine and Rehabilitation 60 (0ct.,
197Ð:\37.
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The organizers and users of these centers tended to come mainly from

certain disabi I ity groups: muscular dystrophy, spinaì cord injuries, mul-

tiple scìerosis, postpol io disablement and cerebraì palsy. The indepen-

dent I ivi ng movement i tsel f has focussed on oìder adol escents and young

working adults or students in their twenties.?o Also this movement grew in

university communíties where students were quite crit¡cal. They were freed

from famiìy and economic responsibilities, and thus they had more time and

energy to organize for change.

Not only were independent ìiving centers spawned in the early 1970's,

but, a new'rconsumer" movement of disabled people also emerged ln 197\, a

national coalition, American Coalition of Citizens With Disabilities
(nCC0) was struck, bringing together groups such as Disabled in Action of

New York, and some independent living centers. l4any of the organizationsl

members met each other during the fight to have the Rehabilitation Act

passed." By 1979, the ACCD represented fifty-five groups and spoke for

seven million people of various disabiìities.?2 lt saw itself as a voice

of disabled people, not a service-providing national organization.

The consumerism concept, that disabled people as consumers of services

have a right to monitor the qual ity of those services, became even more

pronounced in Canada. There disabled peopìe organized a national organiza-

tion in 1976. The Canadian disabled people's movement sprang up indepen-

I b i d. , pp, \35-\36 .

Terrence 0'Rourke, I'Coal ition Bui ìding
in Report on An Open Nationaì Employment
Derksen (Winnipeg, Canada: C0POH, 1979),

Sonny Kleinfeld, The Hidden ltlinority: A
cans (Boston: L i tt 1", gro*n A CoT ]f7g)

i n the Hand i capped Commun i ty, "
Conf erence, @Eü, ed. J im
p. 49.

Profile of Handicapped Ameri-
, P. 35.

?o
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dentìy of the US movement; there was no contact between US and Canadian

dÌsabìed peopìe's groups. But it appeared that the US black civil rights

movement, the activities of consumer advocate Raìph Nader, the women's

movement and the independent ìiving movement created a climate of change.

And those new ideas spi ì ìed into Canada. 0rganizations of disabìed per-

sons, once again spearheaded by young mobi I ìty-impaired peopìe, many of

them university students and young professionaìs, had sprung up in all ten

Canadian provinces by 1979. These organizations united into the Coal ition

of Provincíal 0rganízations of the Handicapped (COpOH). This organization

was the only national multi-disability organization in Canada. lt pur-

ported to represent the interests of people of all disabilities. lt lob-

bied the federal government for the protection of disabìed people in the

Canadian Human Rights Act, and for protection in the new Canadian Bill of

Rights in the new Constitution.?3

C0P0H did not provide any services for disabled peopìe, such as atten-

dant care, counselìing or transportation. lt was a voice requesting that

the federal and provincial governments provide accessible services to dis-

abled peopìe, just as they would to alì other citizens. Canada was a wel-

fare state in that it provided subsidized medical care for all and mobil i-

ty aids such as wheeìchairs and crutches to people who could not afford

them. Thus, for example, disabled people expected the government to pro-

vide for attendant care services in the community for persons who wanted

them" This approach was somewhat different than in the US, where there was

ne i ther a un i versa I hea I th care system, nor an expectat i on that govern-

73 Diane Dr iedger, "The Struggle for Legi timacy: A Hi
tion of Provincial Organizations of the Handicapped
logue on Disabílity, Vol. ll, êd., Aileen Wight-Fel
versity of Caìgary Press, 1987, forthcoming).

story of the Coal i-
(coPoH)," in Dia-

ske (Calgary: Uni-
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ment should look after all one's health and personaì physical care needs.

C0P0H and the HCK, i ts Swedi sh counterpart, were to play important

roles as catalysts for the beginnings of DPl. They would be assisted by

American disabled activists as wel l. They would bring together disabled

peopìe from different regions around the common goal of wanting their own

voice. The beginnings of DPI were to take place at Rehabilitation lnter-

nationalrs (Rl) World Congress in Winnipeg, Canada in .l980.



Chapter I I

PEOPLE OF ALL DISABILITIES SEEK I NPUT I NTERNAT I ONALLY,

r 972- r g8o

A. REHABILITATION INTERNATIONAL (RI)

There was a background of organizing activity among disabled persons in

the context of Rehabilitation lnternational (Rl) before ì980. This activ-

ity was characterized by disabled people asking for more participation in

decision-making in Rl. These were decisions about poì icies that affected

the I ives of disabìed people around the world. Disabled peopìe, most of

them professionals, were denied an equaì voice in Rl throughout the

1970's. Finaììy, in .l980 disabled people asked for the last time. They

broke with Rl after being turned down again.

Rehabi I itation lnternational (Rl) was an ¡nternational organization

made up mainly of rehabi I itation professionals--doctors, physiotherapists,

nurses and social workers. I t was also the only international organiza-

tion that addressed the needs of people u/ith al ì disabi I ities. R I \das

founded in 1922 as the rrlnternational Society for Crippled Chi ldren." Uì-

timately it changed its mandate to include adults and changed its name.l

But this organization tended to view disabled peopìe as sick and childìike

Rehabi I i tation lnternational,'rRehabi I itation lnternational : 6O Years
as a World 0rganization,r¡ lnternationaì Rehabi I ítation Review (First
Quarter), 1982, p. l.
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patients who needed professionals to care for them from cradle to grave.

Rl held Worìd Congresses every four years to d¡scuss rehabilitation and

social issues as they related to disabìed peopìe. Professionals from

around the world attended. Even though the discussion concerned the I ives

of persons with disabí I ities, very few disabled people ever participated

as speakers, delegates or observers. There were several reasons for

their lack of participation. One was a lack of resources. Disabìed peo-

ple, even in the developed Western world, were some of the poorest peopìe

in their societies. 0ften they depended solely on a small disability pen-

sion or begging to support themseìves. llany disabled people r^/ere unem-

ployed. They couìd not afford such a trip, and they had no charitabìe or-

ganization or service agency to help them with the costs. These agencies

did not view disabìed persons as experts of any kind, so the amount of

funding avai labìe was minimal. Abìe-bodied professionaìs were assumed to

be the experts. Disabled peopìe were to be cared for, and they were not

able to contribute anything, at least according to most professionals' ra-

tionaìe.

Thus, Rl had few disabìed people particípating in their Congresses un-

til the 1970's. ln Sydney, Australia in 1972, a few disabled people par-

ticipated as observers at the Congress. At this time, the disabled people

there gathered together for d i scuss i ons.2 They probab I y exchanged i nforma-

tíon about the issues of the Congress and the accessibility of the site.

There hrere complaints about accessibility for people with disabilities at

the Congress. s

2 Norman Acton, Former
D i ane Dr i edger, Aug.

Rehabi I i tation I nternational Secretary General,
22, 1985, p. 2, in author's possession.

to
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At the next World Congress in Tel Aviv in 1976, more disabled people

were present. There was sti I ì only a handful of disabled people amidst

8OO Aelegates, but they made a militant stand. They met separateìy at the

Congress and complained about the accessibiìity of the Congress site and

their accomodations. There were also transportation probìems. Peopìe

with disabilities were loaded up into military vehicles and driven around.

This was very demeaning. Disabìed peopìe feìt that Rl, an organization

purporting to speak and act on behalf of disabled persons, was inconsis-

tent. Rl did not even think it important enough to have accessibìe faciì-

ities.4 The disabìed people there concluded that it would not benefit dis-

abled people in the long term to be a part of Rl.s

From the point of view of the Rl Worìd Congress organizers the Tel Aviv

Congress had been organized in a hurry due to unforeseen difficulties.

0riginal Iy, it was pìanned for the German Democratic Repubì ic (East Germa-

ny), and then it was transferred to Poland. Ultimately, because of poìiti-

cal troubles in Poland, it was transferred to Tel Aviv. rrBecause of the

shortness of time, it was necessary to improvise in many \^/ays on both the

program and the physical facil ities for the Congress. One special diffi-

cuìty had to do with the movement of people with mobility problems between

various meeting sites, and there were other access snags.¡r6

lbid.

lnterview with Henry Enns, DPI Chairperson, about Liam l'laguirers views
on the Tel Aviv World Congress, Winnipeg, Canada, Nov.20,.|985.

lnterview with Ed Roberts, Vice Chairperson for the DPI North American
Region, on Liam l'laguire's views on the Tel Aviv l,Jorld Congress, Nassau,
Bahamas, Sept. .l8, .|985.

Acton to Driedger, p" 3.
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The disabled people present, however, felt that thäir needs had been

ignored, not only in lsraeì, but at previous World Congresses. They want-

ed physical access to Rl Congresses. After all, if they could not enter

the meeting site, how could they participate? At the closing plenary ses-

sion of the Congress, Liam l'laguire, a wheeìchair user from lreìand, spoke

passionately about the accessiblity problems. As another participant re-

calìed: "[He let] the participants present and the world know that mereìy

talking about disabìed people and their probìems v/as not good enough. We

needed action, accessibility and equality. We were also human beings.rr?

Furthermore, as a Swedish delegate reìated: r'lt was a plenary session and

he complained very much about the bad accessibility which he thought

showed that the disabled themselves u/ere not welcomed at the meeting... I

remember his speech mostly as a very impressive protest against the ar-

rangements...'¡8

For the first time, many people within Rl became aware of the frustra-

tion of disabled peopìe. Dìsabled persons had the expectation that they

should be treated as equaìs to service providers at internationaì meetings

that addressed the needs of disabled people. They had the physical mobil-

ity, education, and experience of being disabìed. They beì ieved they

should be i ncluded i n the planni ng process and thus, the meetings needed

to be physical ìy accessible to them. Disabled people experienced relative

deprivation; that is, they wanted the same physical access to housing,

transportation and the meeting faciìities as nondisabled professionals.

Ron Chandran-Dudley, rrTribute to Liam l4aguire," Disabled Peoples' lnter-
na!!onal Anniverg3ry Journal, ed. Ron Chandran-Dudìey (Singapore: By
trl" nut¡'o;; DEFp. 55"

Liníea Gardestr"ém, Sweden, to.Diane Driedger, August 2/, 1985, p. i, in
authorrs possession.
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Disabìed people wanted Rl to consider their participation as important as

the professionaìsr participation. Thus, peopìe wi th disabi I i ties staged a

protest because of their perceived deprivation. And the multi-disabi I ity

movement entered Èlauss' incipiency stage at this point. ln this stage

dissent on an issue is unfocussed. lt takesrrthe form primarily of a con-

cerned pubìic....rre Peopìe begin to hold informal ad hoc meetings in this

stage and to read and postulate about issues. The response of society is
rrlikely to be induìgent with armixrcontaining very little repression and

a ìot of cooptation....Rather than generate confl ict, most of the institu-

tions and agencies of the society wiìl attempt a restoration of the con-

sensus through conci I iation, compromise and absorption."r0 The response of

institutions and agencies in society causes the sociaì movement members to

define their concerns and Iook at how their views are different than soci-

etyrs definitions.

B. RI RESOLUTIONS FOR DISABLED PEOPLEIS PARTICIPATION

Uì timately, the Tel Aviv protest demonstrated the frustration of di sabled

peopìe at their ìack of participation in Rehabi I itation lnternational. Rl

decided at its Delegate Assembly (or board) meeting in Baguio, Philippines

in January 1978 to begin looking at the issue of disabled peoplers partíc-

ipation in Rl. There an Ad Hoc Committee on Participation of Disabled

People was struck.

e Armand L " l'lauss, Soc ia I Prob I ems as Soc i a I
J.B. Lippincott Company, 1975) , p" 61.

'o .l-Þj.d., F. 62.

lçlovements (Pfii laaelphia:
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Throughout 1978 and 1979, the Ad Hoc Committee discussed the possibiì-

ity of a draft resolution, to be presented at the next Delegate Assembìy

of Rl, in Winnipeg, Canada in June ì980. The Draft Resolution recognized

that r'... in many countries increased organizational activi ty by persons

with disabilities is taking pìace and is influencing the planning and pro-

vision of rehabi I itation services...."rr

Furthermore,

ternational to:

it affirmed it should be the policy of Rehabílitation ln-

a. Require and assist the full participation in Rehabilitation
lnternational of organizations of disabìed people. b. Provide
that, after 1984, a requirement for membership in Rehabi I itation
lnternational shal I be that each member organization has adopted
a policy of requiring and assisting the full participation in
i ts governance of organ i zat i ons of d i sab I ed peopì e. c. Urge
present member organizations to adopt as soon as possible and no
ìater than l!88 the pol icy stated in the previous paragraph. d.
Continue to actively encourage the participation of persons with
disabilities at all ìevels in Rehabilitation lnternationalrs
govern i ng bod i es. 1 2

While Rl was addressing the participation problem, members of the Rl

Deìegate Assembly in Sweden were discussing the same matter. ln most

countries, the severaì organizations that prov¡ded services for disabled

people belonged to Rl. ln Sweden, however, the S, a coalition of vari-

ous organizations of disabled persons, not just able-bodied professionals,

beìonged to Rl. ln Sweden, the HCK had input into choosing the delegation

to Rlrs decision-making Delegate Assembly. Ultimately, the Swedish dele-

gation was composed of four representatives of which at least two were

peopìe with disabilities themseìves. Thus, this deìegation very much rep-

tt Rehabi I itation lnternational, I'Participation of Disabled Persons
habi I itation lnternational Draft Resolution, Agenda ltem l0a,
20-21, .l980," Winnipeg, Canada, in authorrs possession.

tbid.

in Re-
June

L2
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resented the concerns of organizations of disabled peopìe.

The Swedish delegation drafted a proposal for equal representation of

disabìed people's organizations on nationaì delegations to the Assembìy. t.

Under this proposal disabled peopìers organizations wouìd have an egual

say in decision-making. The Swedish disabled peopìe expected that disa-

bled persons shouìd have the same decision-making power over economic re-

sources and sociaì policies in Rl as nondisabled professionals. Their

proposaì for equal representation arose out of their bel ief that compared

to nondisabled professionaìs, disabled people had I ittle say about pol i-

cies dealing directly with disabled persons.

c. THE THREAT OF CANADIAN NON-COOPERATION

C0P0H, the Coaì ition of Provinciaì 0rganizations of the Handicapped,

the national organization of disabìed people in Canada, also planned a

strategy for disabled people's participation in Rehabilitation lnterna-

tional at the upcoming Worìd Congress. C0P0H wanted to drive home the

principle that disabìed people were partners ín planning services. C0P0H

was experiencing relative deprivation in this area. lt wanted the publ ic

and professionals to recognize it had a right to an equal say in decisions

about disabìed peoplers ì ives. C0P0H made a bid for Rl membership. For

this, the Canadian Rehabiìitation Council for the Disabled (CRCD), already

an Rl member, wouìd have to give consent. CRCD was an organization of re-

habi I i tation professional s. The negotiation process between C0P0H and

CRCD about membership was fraught with confl ict and tension.

r3 lnterview with Bengt
Sweden, in Kingston,

Lindqvist, Honorary Secretary, DPl, (.l98.I-85)
Jamaica, Sept. 26, 1984.
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Ultimately, CRCD supported C0P0Hrs membership. This signaì led a victo-

ry for C0P0H as a partner in pìanning with professionals about disabled

peoplers I ives. The Canadian government, through its Rehabi I itation Bu-

reau, heìped mediate the discussions. The Canadian Government was con-

tributing funding towards the hosting of the World Congress in Winnipeg,

and it was concerned that everything go weìì. lt had heard of disabled

peopìers protests at the previous l./orld Congress in Tel Aviv. The Govern-

ment did not ulant an international incident at this event, which the media

would be covering. It did not want C0P0H to be protesting outside the

doors of the Congress, âS C0P0H threatened to do if CRCD did not accept

its membership. C0P0H aìso wished to participate in the Congress in some

way. I 4

Ultimately, two of C0P0Hrs leaders, Chairperson Allan Simpson and Na-

tional Coordinator Jim Derksen, both wheeìchair users, were asked to pre-

pare papers on the disabled peoplers movement for the Congress. C0P0H

agreed to help with transportation and accomodation for disabled delegates

to the Congress. C0P0H also received a grant from the Health and Welfare

Department of the Canadian Government to fund participation by fifty disa-

b ì ed de I egates from Canada . i u

L4 lnterview with Allan Simpson, Former National Chairperson, Coalition of
Provincial 0rganizations of the Handicapped (C0POH), Winnipeg, Canada,
February .l8, .l984.

r5 Telephone interview with And/e LeBlanc, Former Director, Bureau on Re-
habilitation, Health and Welfare Canada, Ottawa, Canada, llay 7, 1985.
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D. A WORLD ORGANIZATION STRUCK IN WINNIPEG

C0P0H geared up for the Congress in Winnipeg by arranging for its fifty

deìegates to arrive early, before the formal opening of the Congress. lt

had at its disposal several important resources which it mobilized for ac-

tion: moni toring, strategies and tactics, and media coverage. I t worked

out a strategy on how to have input into the Rl Congress, which wouìd be

attended predominantly by able-bodied professionals. The approach was

three-fo I d .

First, it would make contact with the media and alert them to C0P0Hrs

i ntent i on to mon i tor the att i tudes ref ì ected i n Congress papers and ses-

sions. Second, C0P0H delegates would monitor each dayrs activities and

record them on a form that C0P0H had drawn up for this purpose. The moni-

toring sheets would be submitted by C0P0H delegates at the end of the day,

and C0P0H staff wouìd then put together a dai ly newsheet. Third, C0P0H

wouìd facilitate and organize information-sharing sessions among disabìed

deìegates from around the world. To do all this C0P0H needed an on-site

secretariat. Lucki ìy, an agency cal led I'Concepts'r had its office in the

bui Iding where the Congress was to take place. This was an employment

training program run for and by disabled people. Concepts offered C0P0H

space at the front of its office during the Congress for a secretariat.

The fifty C0P0H delegates arrived in Winnipeg three days before the ac-

tual Congress and met for strategy training sessions. The C0POH rrParame-

ters of Rehabilitation Open Nationaì Forum,rr held a few months earlier in

Vancouver, helped C0P0H members to deveìop policies for input into the Rl

World Congress. C0P0H bel ieved that rehabi I i tation stopped after a person
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reached his/her maximum physical capacíty, and that independent I iving for

the person began after this point. Disabled persons did not wish to re-

main therrsick patients" of medicaì experts and therrcaseloadsil of social

workers forever. Hed i a coverage began dur i ng the pl ann i ng sess i ons. The

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation's (CBC) "summerscope" television program

began fi ìming C0P0H before the Congress and foì ìowed the disabled dele-

gates around aìl week.r6

Rl held its Delegate Assembìy meeting on Friday and Saturday, June 20 -

22, just prior to the Congress's beginning. The Ad Hoc Committee on the

Participation of Disabled People and Their 0rganizations presented its

draft resolution. Then Bengt Linqvist, a visuaì ly-impai red member of the

Swedish delegation, introduced the Swedish draft resoìution. I t was sub-

mitted as an amendment to the Rl draft resolution. The amendment cal led

for a definition of organizations of disabled people and that such organi-

zations shouìd have at least 5OZ of the deìegates in any nationaì delega-

tion. ln other words, half of the Delegate Assembly should be composed of

d i sabl ed peopl e.

The amendment was defeated sixty-one to thirty-seven.r? This defeat was

a resuìt of feeìings on the part of Rl deìegates that a rigid quota for

disabled peoplers involvement should not be imposed. I n thei r vi ew,

election to positions should be based on people's qualifications. Fur-

thermore, some Rl deìegates felt that Rl should reflect alì interests,

r6 lnterview with Jim Derksen, Former National Coordinator, C0POH,
peg, Canada, Feb. .l8, .l984. Winni-

L7 Lindqvist lnterview¡ Rehabilitatíon lnternational, ,rReport of the
l'leeting of the Assembly, Winnipeg, Hanitoba, Canada, June ZO-21, 1980,',
pp. 6-7, in author's possession.
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prôfessional, government and disabled peoplers organizations in its organ-

ization. l./ithin that framework, they cou'l d give increased attention to

disabìed peopìe's participation in the future.rs

The Swed i sh del egat i on was angered by the amendmentrs defeat. I t be-

lieved that the Rl draft resolution, which was passed without the Swedish

amendment, was just words. lt had no poh,er to force Rl members to include

disabled peopìe in decîsion-making. Disabled persons wanted to have equal

input with professionals immediately, not in the future. lndeed, many

disabled people, themselves professionals in social work and other reha-

bi I i tation discipl ines, attended this Congress for the fi rst time in sig-

nificant numbers. They were proving that disabled peopìe could indeed

work and contribute to society ì ike al I so-cal led normal peopìe. They

were no longer in need of rehabiìitation. They wanted to speak for them-

selves about how services couìd better be delivered to maximize their in-

dependence in the community. Their rising expectations had been frustrat-

ed by Rl.

About 2!0 persons with various disabilities attended the Congress. Hany

of them were American professionals who were disabled. Some of these and

those from other countries had been invited to participate in the program

of the Congress, such as Derksen and Simpson of C0P0H. Another example

was Ed Roberts, one of the founders of the independent living movement in

Cal ifornia, and the Director of Rehabi I itation for the State of Cal ifor-

nia.le Rl invited these people to increase the participation of people

Acton to Driedger, p.

Roberts lnterview;
i ngs, ACCD, R I USA,
l^lash ington D. C. , llay

3.

Acton to Driedger, p. 4; rrA Summary of Proceed-
Rehabi I itation International Exploratory l'leeting,"
l, 1978, p. 2, Coalition of Provincial Organiza-

I8

l9
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with disabilitíes.

0ther disabìed people, especial ìy from North America, had the money to

pay their own way because they had professional jobs. ln addition, C0P0H

had fifty of its own delegates funded by the Canadian Government. Fur-

thermore, because the United Nations lnternational Year of Disabìed Per-

sons, ì98.l, was fast approaching, some persons with disabil ities (partic-

ularly from developing countries) received funding from non-governmentaì

organizations to attend.20 Most of these disabìed people represented or-

ganizations of disabled persons in their countries. C0P0H faci I itated

communication among the disabìed people attending the Congress.

The daily C0P0H Newsline, evaluating the events of the Congress, uras

disseminated to the thirty hotels where Congress delegates were housed. A

taxi cab driver had been recruited to del iver these. The Newsì ine was

placed on the desks of reporters in the media room every morning as well,

thus ensuring media coverage of the disabìed people's struggle to be

heard. The local Rl Congress organizers became aware that this Newsìine

was becoming very popular and causing commotion. Some of the organizers

went to the media room and collected all the copies of the Newsline from

the desks before the reporters came in one morning. One of the reporters

caught them and told them to leave the Newsline alone, becauserrthat was

the onìy interesting thing happening at this Congress."2r The Newsl ine

tions of the Handicapped (C0P0H) Files, l.linnipeg, Canada.

2o lnterview with André LeBlanc, former Director Bureau on Rehabi
Dept. of Health and Welfare, Canada, 0ttawa, Canada, June 10,
terview with Joshua Hal inga, DPI Honorary Treasurer, Kingston,
Sept. 30, I 981+ .

21 Derksen lnterview, Feb. 18, 1984.

litation,
1985; I n-
Jama i ca,
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also furthered communication among international disabled de'legates and

COP0H. I t announced separate i nformat i on-shar i ng meet i ngs that C0P0H

hosted outside of Congress hours.

C0POH sponsored an lnterfaith Seminar and Church Service, for interna-

t i ona I del egates to share exper i ences, orì the Sunday preced i ng the Con-

gress, June 22, I980. This event was welì attended and international dis-

abled delegates displayed an interest in sharing with Canadian disabled

people. C0P0H decided to host an information-sharing meeting on llonday

n i ght, the f i rst n i ght of the Congress. The Swedes, angered about the i r

resol ut í onrs defeat, swept i nto the June 23 i nformat i on-shar i ng meet i ng

cal led by C0P0H. There 250 disabled people from forty countries learned

from Bengt Lindqvist that Rl had defeated the equality resoìution. An im-

mediate bond was created among the disabled people. The group decided

that there h/as a need for an autonomous organization of disabled persons:

A tremendous roar fi I led the Convention Centre in Winnipeg, Can-
ada that llonday evening June 2J, 1980. The question was repeat-
ed,'Do I hear you say you want a l,Jorld Coalition of Citzens l.lith
Disabilities?r The unanimous response came back, echoing to
every corner of the Worìd Congress of Rehabilitation--'Yes!r.
The some three hundred [sic] deìegates who gathered there from
all parts of the globe had a sense of their own destiny. They
wanted to proclaim their rights, as citizens, to an equal voice
in the decision-making of services, the policies and programs
that affected them. They were no ìonger wi I I i ng to passively
accept the control of rehabi I itation professionals over their
lives. They demanded dignity, equality and fulì participation
in society. They demanded release from the yoke of paternal ism
and char ity.. ."

z2 Henry Enns and Aì
Peop ì e, rr I 980,
Files, Vlinnipeg,

lan Simpson, ¡rDecade of Destiny of and for Handicapped
Disabled Peopìesr lnternational Development 0ff ice

Canada.
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An Ad Hoc Planning Committee was struck to discuss the phiìosophy, or'-

ganization and structure of such a worìd organization.23 Representatives

of Canada, Costa Rica, lndia, Japan, Sweden and Zimbabwe made up the Com-

mittee. lt met several times over the next few days.

The Committee presented its findings at the next meeting of disabled

delegates on June 2!. The group accepted its proposal for a structure and

philosophy for starting up an international organization. A Steering Com-

mi ttee was struck wi th two representatives from seven regions of the

world.2a Henry Enns of Canada was elected Chairperson and Bengt Lindqvist

of Sweden was chosen as Vice Chairperson. The organization was struck in

great excitement as a declaration of independence from the control of re-

habi ì i tat¡on professional s.

The new organizationrs name was the Worìd Coal ition of Persons With

Disabi I ities (WCPD) . lt would be renamed Disabled Peoples' lnternational

(DPl) in the coming months. The organization would be composed entirely

of persons with disabi I ities. lts phi ìosophy was equal ity and justice:
¡rThe l.lorld Coalition of Persons With Disabilities should be based on the

phiìosophy of equal opportunity and full participation of handicapped peo-

pìe in all aspects of society as a matter of justice rather than chari-

ty."ts The organization was to be multi-disabiìity, that is, organiza-

23 tbid.

World Coaìitlon of Persons with Disabiìities, "l,linutes of Èleeting by
Steering Committee .l980-06-26, t^Jinnipeg, Canada," p. l, Disabled Peo-
plesr lnternational Development 0ffice Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada.

Kathleen S. l'1il ler, 'rDisabìed Peopìe Coming Together lnternationaìly,'r
in Participation of People with Disabi I ities: An lnternational Per-
spective, eds. Kathleen I'liller, Linda 11. Chadderdon, Barbara Duncan
(J\1ichigan: University Centre for lnternational Rehabi I itation, t'lichi-
gan State University, l98l), p. .l49.

z+

25
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tions of persons of al I disabi ì ¡ties would be members. Furthermore the

organization's phi losophy was one of rrself-representation": 'rThe coaì i-

tion shouìd be firmly committed to the principle that handicapped people

are their own best spokespersons. Therefore, the organization should be

made up of organizations r0Fr the handicapped rather than ¡F0Rr the handi-

capped."26

The Steering Committee was mandated to draft a constitution for the new

organization, to plan a first world congress to found the organization,

and to build organizations of disabled people around the wor1d.21 Finalìy,

the gathering recognized Rlrs contribution to the new world voice: I'We

compl iment Rehabi I itation lnternational for making possibìe the vehicle

for the formulation of the worìd coalition.rr2s

There were different reactions to the formation of this breakaway group

at the Rl Congress. One group u/as incredulous. They were mainly nondisa-

bled professionaìs. They beì ieved that disabled people would not be able

to form their own world organization.2e These professionals tended to pa-

tronize disabled people. This was perhaps one of the reasons the equal

part i c i pat i on resol ut i on was defeated. They beì ieved disabled peopìe

were not ready to speak out for themselves. Ed Roberts, the quadraplegic

Director of the Department of Rehabi l i tation in Cal ifornia, claimed that

'u lE. n pp. 149-50.

" lbid., p. 151 .

ts "Report of Ad Hoc Committee for World
25, I 980, p. 2, D i sah I ed Peop I es '
F i l es, Wi nn i peg, Canada.

2 e Roberts I ntervi ew.

Coaìition of the Disabled,rrJune
I nternat i ona I Deve I opment 0ff i ce
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several of these peopìe even had patted hím on the head.30

The patronizing attitude of professionals refìected their view that

disabled people were patients to be cured. This was the traditional medi-

cal model view. As Linnãa Gardestr'dm, a member of the Swedish deìegation

observed: rrDoctors and others working for disabìed persons as patients

just could not understand why disabìed people were now unsatisfied. They

looked upon disabìed people as weak and in need of assistance from the

experts. The rehabilitation professionaìs had always done their best, why

were not disabìed people gratefgl?ttsr But, disabled persons were redefin-

ing their situation in the world, âs other sociaì movements redefine the

problem in llaussr theory. They asserted that they were not helpìess, pâs-

sive patients. Rather, they were citizens with rights. Disabled peopìe

wanted to represent themselves as Jim Derksen, C0POH National Coordinator,

toìd the media: I'Rehabil itation lnternationaì is a service organization

concerned wi th servi ces not r i ghts. They don't have the d i rect exper i ence

(of bei ng disabìed) .ttsz

Some rehabiìitation professionals present agreed that disabìed people

shouìd form their own organization to represent themselves. Rehabilita-

tion lnternational had arranged for more disabled people to participate in

the Winnipeg Congress than ever before. They had been granted pìaces on

the program. Rl anticipated and weìcomed the possibi I ity that disabled

30 lbid.

3r LinnÉa GardestrËm, fiember of
Canada, .l980, to Diane Driedger
sess i on.

the Swedish Rl Delegation to Winnipeg,
, April 4, 1985," p. ì, in author's pos-

32 Laurie Streich, rrlnternational coalition created by handicapped," !þ-
n i peg F ree Press , June 26, I 980 .
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Some rehabilitation people though, beìieved

disabìed people were

than negat ive th i ng.

going through a phase, but this was a more positive

Archie Carmichael of the Society for Crippìed Chil-

dren and Adul ts of I'tanitoba, summed up this view:

Host of these peopìe have gone through our 'process' and many
have been very successful vocationaìly and/or socialìy. After
al l, the purpose of rehabi I itation programs is to attain maximum
independence. Consumer groups can do many things other programs
cannot do. These groups and organizations are new and have not
as yet had the benefits of long experience. To me, they are go-
ing through a developmental stage which resembles the adolescent
or young adult in a family, who often becomes rebellious for a
period of time. After this stage, an excel lent partnership and
relationship wi th the 'fami ly' evolves and I ife goes on better
than ever. 3 3

This was not the view of the disabled people who left Winnipeg and

started organizing the new world organization. lndeed, they would be pa-

tronized no longer. They were not chi ldren as some professionals viewed

them--they were aduìts who were taking control of their lives and destiny

as they should. They declared the power over their own

bel ieved should have been given to them.

ì ives that they

l nstead, d i sab ì ed persons

and technical resources who

had to wrest power from those with the money

would not grant them controì. These resources

in most countries were controlled either by government or by charitable

fund-raising events such as telethons. This form of fund-raising capitaì-

ized on the stereotypes the publ ic held about disabled people as pitifuì

to contr i bute money out of gu i ì t andand helpless. The publ ic was moved

also out of fear that they might catch a disabl ing condition. Thus,

33 J.A. Carmichael, Executive
Adu ì ts of l'lan i toba, to Rev.
ciety for f.lanitobans with
Ch i ldren and Adu I ts of l'lan i

D i rector, Soc i ety for
Harold H. Wi lke, July

Disabi I i ties (formerly
toba) Fi Ies, VJinnipeg,

Cr i ppl ed Ch i I dren and
2l , 1980, ¡r p. I , so-
Soc í ety for Cr i ppì ed
Canada.



these conditions needed to be cured before that happened.

cute rrcrippled'r poster children were used to elicit pity.
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This rein-

forced the stereotype that di sabìed persons urere perpetual chi ìdren who

needed to be cared for and given handouts. lndeed, the World Coalition

Steering Committee began its struggle to raise money to organize. Without

resources, disabled people could not get together international ìy or hold

a world congress of their own to launch Disabled Peoplesr lnternational

(DP t) .

The disabled Congress participants had, though, used many resources

successful ly to mobi I ize the new international multi-disabi I ity movmeent.

The Canadians and Swedes emerged as leaders to successful ly bui ld on the

frustration feìt by the disabled delegates. Both the Canadian and Swedish

disabled people employed strategies and tactics wi th great success to

drive home the need for disabled people to be equal partners in decision-

making. The Swedes came to the Rl Assembìy meeting with a draft resolu-

tion cal I ing for equal participation. When i t was defeated the Swedes

recognized the chance to share thei r frustration wi th other di sabìed peo-

pl e at C0P0Hrs i nformat i on-shar i ng meet i ngs. C0P0H, oñ the other hand,

came to the Congress weìl-prepared to state their case that disabled per-

sons should have an equal say about their own lives. C0P0H planned its

mobi I ization tactics wel I before the Congress took place. First it in-

sisted that it be given membership in Rl and be recognized as an equal

partner with the CRCD, the Canadian professionalsrorganization. Second,

it obtained government funding to bring fifty disabled people to llinnipeg

to monitor the Congress for how it viewed disabled persons in the planning

process. lt also pìanned a forum for the results of this monitoring
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through the media, such as the Summerscope program. C0P0H was so suc-

cesssful in using the media to advance the cause of disabled peopìe, that

the reporters defended the disabled participantsr right to have their

Newsline read by reporters. The media ìent credibility to the demands of

disabìed people at the Congress. After aì'l, the media viewed their break-

away f rom Rl as val id news.

Furthermore, the disabled participants formulated a phi ìosophy and a

slogan for the movement that reflected its beìiefs: rrA Voice of 0ur Own.'l

Disabled people would represent themseìves and call for their own full
participation in society.

Thus, the multi-disabi ì ity internationaì movement completed l4aussr in-

cipiency stage and moved on to the coalescence stage. First, in the inci-

piency stage disabled persons defined their concerns in the disabìed peo-

ple's meetings; they wanted equaì decision-making in Rl. They experienced

frustrated rising expectations. They perceived themselves as adults who

should be involved in the planning of policies that affected disabìed peo-

ple. lndeed, many of the disabled participants were also professionals

who saw themselves as having as much expertise and education as their non-

disabìed counterparts. Furthermore, their own experience with disability

made them the experts on what disabled people wanted. Thus, they per-

ceived that Rl was denying them their right to decide on issues affecting

them. They had been denied this right after the Swedesr resolution for

equal participation was defeated. As a result of experiencing this rela-

tive deprivation, the disabled people present decided to form an ad hoc

body to create their own organization. The professionalsr response to

this was mixed, but some did express hostiìity in the form of paternalism.
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This is a symptom of the incipiency stage: rrThis boundary testing [of de-

fining the problems in different ways from society] wiìl begin to arouse

some hostility in the society, for it will involve some rejection of the

compromise and cooptation offered by society.'r3a lndeed, disabled peopìe

rejected Rlrs resolution for the participation of disabled peopìe, which

did not immediately guarantee them an equal decision-making roìe.

The Steering Committee that was formed guickìy ushered DPI into l'laussl

I'coalescence stage.rr This stage develops, r'in response to repressive and

provocative acts on the parts of the government or of other institutions

of therestablishment.rrr3s ln this stage ad hoc committees are formed and

formal organizar.i ons are embarked upon. The World Coaì i tion of Persons

with Disabi I ities Steering Committee was a response to Rl's refusal to

grant disabled people an equal say in decision-making in Rl. They aimed

to create a formal mechanism to confront their oppression. Disabìed peo-

ple would make their own decisions in their own organization.

Armand L. llauss, sþI Problems as Social l4ovelel_Þ (pfrilaaetphia:
J.B. Lippincott Company, 1975) , p" 62.

tbid.
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Chapter I I I

THE STITRING CO¡4I'lITTEE LAYS THE FOUNDATION

F0R A WoRLD oRcANtZATt0N, ì980-8t

A. STEER I NG COI'1I'1I TTEE I4EET I NGS

The Steer i ng Commi ttee to establ i sh DP I cons i sted of el even members after

the l,lorld Congress. Three positions remained open--one from Latin Ameri-

câ, one from Asia, one from 0ceania. Two of the positions were filìed

over the next half year. The Steering Committee met three times through-

out .l980 and l98l to prepare a constitution, draft a statement of phiìoso-

PhY, and to organize a founding world congress for the World Coal ition.

These Steering Committee members were of varied backgrounds and disabili-

ties. A few had had experience in international organizations through Rl

and the lnternational Federation of the Blind. 0thers had years of ex-

perience with national organizations of disabled peopìe. f,lost of the mem-

bers were professionals in various fields. Their ages ranged from thirty-

five to forty-seven years of age.

At this stage of organization, the leadership was mainìy of a charis-

matic nature. According to social movement theorist llauss, when a move-

ment for change coa l esces r or comes together, char i smat i c I eaders take

center stage. They motivate their foì lowers. Often they aìso set out the

ph i I osoph i ca I underp i nn i ngs of the movement:

-51
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To what extent charisma comes from a leaderrs own personaì ity
traits, and to what extent it is projected by a membership or by
a certain crisis situation is not clear. But he who has it is
foì lowed because the membership bel ieves he has truth and jus-
tice on his side and that he has the right to lead them.r

There i s no structure at th i s po i nt 
"

Leaders are needed that can be

trusted and who wi I I set a direction for the membership.

The Steering Committee members of DPI were elected because they were

seen by the other disabled people at the Rl Congress to represent their

interests and to haverrtruth and justice" on their side. Furthermore, the

leadership was from what would be cal led the middle classes of society.

This is typical of most social movements. Also, the leadership tended to

be from the free professions as in other social movements. Leadership in

such movements tends "to be ìawyers, teachers, writers and other intellec-

tuals, who are freer, both social ly and temporaì ìy to conceive and advo-

cate new i deas and pol i c i es. 2

Henry Enns, a representative of North America, and Chairperson of the

Steering Committee, played an instrumental role in raising funds for the

Founding Congress of DPl. Enns, a wheelchair user, had been involved with

self-help organizations in Canada at the provincial and national levels

since 1975. He was a social worker by training. ln .l980 he had just

started working as a consultant on disability issues with the f'lennonite

Central Committee (mCC¡ for Canada, which had its head offîce in tJinnipeg.

Through the f,lennonite Central Committee, Enns gained the first contacts

for funding the Steering Committee meetings of the World Coal iticn. John

Armand L, I'tauss, Sociaì Problems as Social l'lovements (Philadephia: J.B.
Lippincott Company, 1975), p. 62.

lbid., p. 53"
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Wieìer, Overseas D i rector at l'lCC, encouraged Enns to contact the Canad ian

lnternational Deveìopment Agency (CIDA) and referred him to l4CC's CIDA

contact, John llackrae.3 Support f rom l'lCC, an organizati on wel l-known to

CIDA as a rel iabìe non-governmental development and reì ief agency, helped

the World Coaìition to obtain a CIDA grant of Sl7,2O0 (CAn.). lt was

granted for the Worìd CoalitÌon to hold the first Steering Committee meet-

ing in lreland in 'l980.a The money was granted to COPOH because the World

Coal ition was not yet incorporated. C0P0H would administer the money for

the Coalition.

Several important decisions were made in Dubl in. Ron Chandran-Dudìey a

visualìy-impaired Singaporean, offered Singapore as the site for the

founding world congress and the Steering Commmittee accepted his offer.

It was felt that Singapore was a good pìace for the congress because it

bridged the deveìoped and developing worlds. s I t was industrial ized, yet

it was stil l a deveìoping world nation. The World Congress would be held

in December .l98i, that is, at the end of the United Nations lnternational

Year of D i sab I ed Persons.

The Steering Committee also decided to accept the constitution written

by Liam l'laguire. lt would be presented to the f irst world congress in

lnterview with Henry Enns, DPI Chairperson, Ì,linnipeg,
I 985.

Canada, Nov. 5o

Romeo l'laione, Director General, NG0 Division, Canadian lnternational De-
veìopment Agency, to J. Derksen, Executive Director, C0P0H, 0ct. 30,.l980, Disabìed Peoples' lnternationaì Development 0ffice Fi les, Winni-
peg, Canada.

Henry Enns, rrReport of Steer ing Committee, rr Winnipeg, November, l98l ,
Disabled Peoplesr lnternationaì Development 0ffice Fi les, Winnipeg, Can-
ada.
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Singapore.6 Thå constitution was modelled on that of the lnternational La-

bor 0rgan i zat i on. Hagui re was deeply involved wi th labor concerns and

with the lL0. DPI's structure wouìd comprise seven regions, with regional

counci ls for each region, and a "world counci l" with five representatives

from each of the regions. Furthermore, i\agui re's consti tution suggested a

name change for the organization: Disabled Peopìes' lnternationaì (DPl).

The change from Worìd Coalition for Persons with Disabilities was proposed

because to the Europeans rrcoal ition" meant a short term agreement between

poìitical parties to permit a government to function. lt did not signal a

lasting reìationship. According to Enns, rrlt was feìt the word coal ition

had a negative connotation being associated with short term make-do ar-

rangements characterized by instabi ì ity.rr?

The mood before the Steering Committee meeting was uncertain and ex-

pìoratory. The atti tude was that i t would not real ly be possible to

start an organization. There was I ittle enthusiasm and considerabìe skep-

t i c i sm on the part of some of the members before the I rel and meet i ng.

Yet, the lrish meeting was a turning point. DPI actualìy received funding

from CIDA and Aer Linqus for airfares, and the ltlayor of Dublin hosted the

Steering Committee. These events al I ìent ìegitimacy to the group.

Everyone left the meeting feel ing that they would give this organization

thei r best effort to get i t goi ng. t

Disabled Peoplesr lnternational, rrl,leeting of the Steering Committee 0ct.
l8 and 19, 1980, Dubl in, lreland," p. 3, Disabled Peoplesr lnternational
Development 0ffice Fi ìes, Winnipeg, Canada.

Enns, rrReport of the Steer ing Committee," p. 3.

Enns I nterv i ew, August 29, I 985,
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The next Steering Committee meeting was held in San Francisco, February

15-17 ' 198.l. This meeting was funded by the United Nations Trust Fund.

This had been set up for the lnternationaì Year of Disabled persons (lyDp)

in 1981. UN member governments contributed to the Fund. Dpl uìtimately

received support as a result of contacts that Henry Enns, the Dpl Chair-

person, made whi le attending uN meetings in the summer of 1980. (riris

meeting will be discussed later in this chapter.) The UN granted SZI,OOO

(US) to bring the Steering Committee members to Cal ifornia. The Depart-

ment of Rehabilitation in california also contributed s5,ooo (us¡.,

At the Caìífornia meeting, the program for the l,Jorld Congress was ap-

proved. A program committee was set up with llaguire as Chairperson. The

program would focus on how to organize disabled personsr organizations,

issues of disabled people and development and peace, and Dplts relatíon-
ship to other international organizations (such as the UN and the ILO).

Tempers f ì ared over ì anguage i ssues. Tambo Camara, ã French-speak i ng

African from l'lauritania, expressed his displeasure that documents sent to

him were not translated from English into French. The working ìanguage of

the Steering Committee was Engl ish. All the other Steering Committee mem-

bers spoke English. He had raised this issue in Dubìin, but he felt the

transìation si tuation had not improved since that time. 0ther Steering

Committee members were tired of hearing his complaints. Furthermore, ât

this poínt the Steering Committee members began asking what they were go-

ing to get out of this organization, and how would it benefit their organ-

i zat i ons?

e Disabìed Peoplesr lnternational,
(Canada) lnc., ì980-85," Winnipeg,
Development 0ff ice Files, l,linnipeg,

"List of Donations and Grants to Dpl
1985, Disabled Peoples¡ I nternational
Canada.
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Finally, people began to realize that they wanted a world organization,

and to organize it they had to work together.lo lt was agreed that French,

Engl ish and Spanish translation wouìd be provided when needed.rr

There were no such confl icts at the next meeting in Toronto, July 31

and August I, l98l. By that time, Jim Derksen had agreed to be a part-

time acting international coordinator out of Winnipeg, Canada. The l'lenno-

nite Central Committee had seconded a voluntary service worker, Diane

Driedger, to act as administrative assistant in the office. The Toronto

meeting was held with ìeftover UN funds. lt was heìd in conjunction with

a ltlobiìity lnternational (¡11) conference. Hobility lnternational þras an

international traveì organization that brought disabled people together to

meet each other, to social ize, and to discuss barriers to disabled peo-

plers participation. t'l1 paid the airfare and hosting costs of severaì DPI

Steering Committee members who spoke at l,1l's conference. Some of the

Steering Committee members couìd not be present. ln fact, there was no

official quorum. The meeting was held though, because it was the last

chance to plan for the upcoming Worìd Congress in December 'l98.|.

Several decisions were made at the meeting. lt was felt that the seven

geographical regions in the constitution shouìd be changed to the five the

United Nations used. And the Worìd Counci ì would have five members from

each reg i on. I 2

Enns lnterview, August 29, .l985.

Disabled Peoplesr lnternational, "l.tinutes of Steering Committee of Dis-
abled Peoplesr lnternational in San Francisco, USA,'r Feb. l5-17, .l981,

p. 2, Disabled Peoplesr lnternational Deveìopment 0ffice Fi ìes, Winni-
peg, Canada.

r2 DPl, "Steering Committee f'1 inutes--York University, Toronto, Canada,
July 3ì and August l, 1981,'r p. 5, Disabled Peoples' lnternational De-

IO

II
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A subsidy program to bring developing world delegates to Singapore was

also discusssed. The first priority was to fund the actuaì on-site expen-

ses of the Congress. Secondly, DPI wouìd attempt to fund one delegate

from each country in the developing world. While it was difficult for al I

disabled people to obtain funding to attend a congress, it was especially

hard for developing worìd people to find resources because their govern-

ments and economies tvere aIso poor.

The morale at the meeting was quite upbeat. Ron Chandran-Dudìey and a

volunteer organizing committee in Singapore were busy making logistical

arrangements. Some funds had been promised by CIDA, the World Council of

Churches and the UN lnternational Year of Disabìed Persons Trust Fund,

though DPI had not received them yet. Everyone thought 200 peopìe wouìd

be a good turnout. At the time of the Toronto meeting, DPI had heard from

thirty-síx countries about their interest in attending DPlrs founding con-

gress. r 3

B. PROI4OT I NG DP I REG I ONALLY

The Steering Committee members publ icized the Congress to disabìed people

around the world and helped groups of disabled peopìe organize. Joao Fer-

reira organized a Latin American Symposium on Rehabilitation in Costa Rica

as Part of his role as consultant to the Costa Rican government. He tra-

velled extensiveìy in Central and South America publicizing this event and

DPI's upcoming Congress. ilany disabled people attended the Latin American

Symposium. Henry Enns, Chair of the Steering Committee, spoke about DPI

vel opment Off i ce F i

r3 Diane Driedger and
Disabled Peoplesl
Canada.

les, Winnipeg, Canada.

Jim Derksen, ¡rCorrespondance Reportrrr Ju'l y, 198.l,
lnternational Development 0f f ice Files, lrlinnipeg,
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at the' Symposium. These people organized anrrAmerican Association of

Handicapped Peopìe," a coalition of peopìe from countries such as Argenti-

nâ, Nicaragua, Venezuela and Costa Rica. r4 Jacquel ine de las Carreras or-

ganized a multi-disability organization in Buenos Aires, Argentina during

198.l calìed, CorÞoraci/on Argen!,De de Discapacitados (CnOlS¡.'u

ln the Asian region, the Japanese organized a ìoose coalition of ex-

isting organizations of disabled peopìe cal ìed the 'rJapan Committee for

the Deveìopment of DPl.rrre They raised funds through a benefit concert.

As a result, the Japanese appeared l0! delegates strong in Singapore.r?

Senator Eita Yashiro also raiseA $6O,OOO (US) for the production of a Con-

gress f ilm.rg

ln Austral ia, Gustav Gebels had difficuìty interesting people to attend

the l.Jorìd Congress at f irst. He initially approached the government-spon-

sored I nternat ional Year of D isabled Persons group wh ich \^/as not a seìf -

help group. Ultimateìy, though, locaì self-help groups of disabled people

ra Enns, rrReport of Steering Committee," p. 9; DPl, rrLatin American Ad-
dresseso" 1981, Disabled Peoplesr lnternational Development 0ffice
Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada.

1s lnterview with Jacqueline de las Carreras,
Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 28, 1984.

DPI World Council Hember,

l6 Diane Driedger, rrFrom l.Jinnipeg to Singapore,rr in A Voice of Our Own:
Proceedinqs of the lst Worìd Congress of Disabled Peopìesr lnternation-
al Nov. 30-Dec. 4, ì981, Singapore, eds. Kathleen S. f4i I ler and Linda
l'1. Chadderdon (t'tichigan: University Centre for lnternational Rehabili-
tation, I'lichigan State UniversÍty, .l982), p. 5.

Disabled Peoplesr lnternational, "lst World Congress l98l Participants
List," .l98.l, Disabìed Peoplesr lnternational Development 0ffice Fi ìes,
Wi nn i peg, Canada.

Disabled Peopìesr lnterational, "List of Donations and Grants to DPI
(Canada) lnc., .l980-85," Disabled Peoples' lnternationaì Development
0ff i ce F i I es, Wi nn i peg, Canada.

L1
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became interested in attending the Congress.

The Austral ian Government granted SIO,OOO (Austral ian) for twenty disa-

bled people to attend the Singapore Congress. They joined another twenty-

five interested Australians who raised their own money. Forty-five Aus-

tralians wouìd attend the Congress.le

ln Africa, both Steering Committee members were organizing their re-

gions. Tambo Camara helped complete the formation of a regional organiza-

tion of disabìed persons'groups in French-speaking West Africa, the West

African Federation for the Advancement of the Handicapped (WAFAH), in No-

vember 1980. This coal ition included organizations in Cameroon, Burkina

Faso (then Upper Volta), I'tali, ltlauritania, Niger, Senegal, Sierra Leone

and Togo. 2 o

Joshua lula I i nga returned to Zi mbabwe i nsp i red by the happen i ngs of the

Winnipeg Congress. He had gained a clear understanding of the DPI philos-

ophy of disabled peopìe speaking for themselves and demanding their right

to participate in society. He founded a self-heìp organization of disa-

bled people, Counci l for the Welfare of Disabled Persons in Zimbabwe"2r

l'lalinga also spread the word about DPI's upcoming Congress in countries

such as Kenya , Zamb i a and Botswana. 2 2

"History of DPl," in When Others Speak for You, You Lose," PIgçSg¡!.!Ig!.
of the First National Assembly Disabled Peopìesr lnternational (Austra-
l_þ) ,\elbourne 1983, ed. Jeff Heath (Adelaide: The South Australian
Chapter of Disabled Peoplesr lnternational, lnc., .l984), p. vi.

Driedger, rrFrom Winnipeg to Singapore," pp. l+-5.

l9

20

2r lnterview with Joshua flaì inga, DPI Honorary Treasurer, Kingston, Jamai-
cã, Sept" 30, .l984.

Driedger, "From Winnipeg to Singapore," p.5.22
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c. PROT4OT I NG DP I AT THE I NTERNAT I ONAL LEVEL

lleanwhi ìe, Henry Enns, the Steering Committee Chairperson, publ icized

DPI and its philosophy at the international level throughout l98O and

1981. llost importantly, he travelled to the United Nations Advisory Com-

mittee meeting for the lnternational Year of Disabìed Persons in Vienna,

August 20-29, .l980. 
Enns attended as a consultant to the Canadian delega-

tion on disability issues. His presence at the meeting resulted in some

international visibi I ity and funding for the fledgl ing DPl.

0riginally, a member of the Canadian 0rganizing Committee (C0C) for the

lnternationaì Year of Disabled Persons was supposed to attend. Enns was

not on the COC. A colleague of his from C0P0H, Percy Wickman, a wheel-

chair user, and Co-Chair of the COC, was to attend the Advisory Committee

meeting. At the ìast minute he could not attend. lt looked as though

other members of the Committee, who were nondisabled, were ì ikely candi-

dates to go in Wickman's stead. But, C0P0H, through Jim Derksen, Wickman

and Al ìan Simpson lobbied Heal th and Welfare to send a disabled person.

They wanted to send Henry Enns. André LeBìanc, the Director of the Bureau

on Rehabi ì itation, also agreed that Enns, a disabled person, shouìd go.

Nondisabled members of the COC felt they should go. Ultimateìy, with

pressure mounting on both sides of the question, Enns received approvaì

for his attendance from Health and Helfare and was off to Vienna.

Other members of the Canadían Delegation were David Smith, l'lP, Walter

Dinsdale, l'lP, André LeBlanc, Bureau on Rehabilitation, and Jim Crowe, from

the Canadian Embassy in Vienna. There were only a few disabled people at-
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tending the meeting. The US deìegation included Frank Bowe, a deaf man

who had been at the founding meeting of DPI in I^/innipeg. Bengt Lindqvist,

Vice Chair of the Steering Committee, was a member of the Swedish delega-

t ion.

The Vienna meeting was important because the twenty-three nation Advi-

sory Commitee was in the process of drafting a Worìd Program of Action

Concerning Disabìed Persons (WeR¡, for the lnternational Year of Disabìed

Persons and its follow-up. lt had aìready heìd one meeting in 1979. The

l'lPA document uras to address the def inition of disability, the needs of

disabled people in rehabi ì i tation, and prevention of disabi I ities. Enns

and Lindqvist wanted the WPA to incìude recognition of disabled peoplers

right to integration and participation in society. They also wanted rec-

ognition of the importance of bui ìding disabled people¡s organizations.

The meeti ng provided a forum for Disabled Peoples' I nternational (then

cal led the World Coal ition of Persons with Disabi t ities) in .l980. 
The

Canadian delegation was supportive of disabled peoplers participation and

organizations. They put forth a motion that E,nns be granted observer sta-

tus as a representative of the new DPl.23 lt was accepted at the meeting.

Enns thus was able to speak on behalf of DPI and represent the concerns of

disabìed people around the world. The support of the Canadian delegation

for the principles of disabìed peoplers participation was invaluable. lt

helped the fledgl ing DPI gain international recogni tion as a representa-

tive of disabìed peopìe.2a

Telephone interview with Andle LeBlanc, Former Director, Bureau on Re-
habi I itation, Heaìth and [,Jelf are Canada, 0ttawa, Canada, June 10, 1985.

Henry Enns, rrlnternationaì Disabi I ity lssues: Canadian lnvolvement,rl
Winnipeg, llarch, 1985, pp. 5-6, Henry Enns, Di sabìed Peoplest I nterna-

23

2A
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Enns also furthered the credibility of DPI as a world voice of disabìed

people outside the formal sessions. He managed to talk with many repre-

sentatives of countries telling them about DPl, its plans, and philosophy.

He encouraged them to support the participation of disabled people from

their countries in the upcoming Worìd Congress. Enns had credibility in

talking about what disabled people wanted because he himself was disabled.

By the end of the meeting, the Advisory Committee decided that a World

Conference of disabled persons was needed.2s The Trust Fund for the lnter-

nationaì Year would have funding for the participation of disabìed peopìe

through their organizalions as one of its priorities in 198.l. Thus, some

contacts for funding DPI activities were made. Ultimately, funding for

the Cal ifornia DPI Steering Committee meeting was secured through Enns'

discussions with UN officials.26

ln August .l98.l, Enns was again a member of the Canadian Delegation to

the Advisory Committee as a representative of DPl. Enns discussed funding

for the DPI Founding Vlorìd Congress with 0tto Wandaìl-Holm, who was in

charge of the IYDP Trust Fund. lt looked as though funding of around

$6o,ooo (US) would be granred. lndeed, DPI was abìe to obtain money re-

sources to further its aims. lt gained legitimacy with international or-

ganizations (Unitea Nations), development agencies (¡lCC), and governments

(Canada) These bodies granted funds to the emerging movement to hold

25

tional Chairperson, F

UN Advisory Committee
Vl I Recommendations,
Session, Vienna August
Peoples I I nternational

Enns lnterview, August

i ìes, Winnipeg, Canada

for the I nternational
B. 'World Conference
20-27, .l980, 

Agenda
Deve I opment Off i ce F i
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meet i ngs and h i re staff 
"



Chapter I V

THE DPI F0UNDINc WoRLD CoNcRESS tN StNGApoRE, ì98t

A. THE CANADIAN SECRETARIAT SEARCHES FOR FUNDS,

t'lAY - DECEI,lBER, tgSt

While Steering Committee members were organizing groups and publicizing

Disabled Peoples' lnternational (DPl), Jim Derksen, Acting lnternational

Coordinator and Diane Driedger, Administrative Assistant, worked to raise

funds for the World Congress budget of almost 5240,000 (Can.).r Resources

to run the off ice came from a variety of sources. The t'tanitoba League of

the Physically Handicapped donated some space in their Winnipeg office to

DPl. The Canadian lnternational Development Agency (CIDA) non-governmen-

tal division provided another grant of SZ5,OOO after the Cal ifornia meet-

ing for secretariat expenses and for Derksen to be employed part-time.2

Derksen had been a staff person with disabled peoplets organizations lo-

cally and nationally (with the Coalition of Provincial 0rganizations of

the Handicapped) since 1975. He was a wheeìchair user.

I rrDPl World Congress Budget,rr ì98.I, Disabìed Peoplesr lnternational De-
velopment 0ffice Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada.

2 Henry Enns, Chairperson of DPI Steering Committee,
Non-Governmental D ivi s ion, Canadian I nternat ional
l,larch 12, 198.l, Disabled Peoplesr lnternational
Fi ìes, Winnipeg, Canada.

to Peter Hoffman,
Development Agency,
Devel opment 0ff i ce
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The iïennonite Central Committee Canada (l,tCC), in addition to allowing

Henry Enns to work on DPI business as part of his job at l"lCC, recruited

Diane Driedger as a voluntary service worker to work with DPl. Driedger

was a nond i sab ì ed person who had worked w i th the lçlan i toba League of the

Physically Handicapped in the summer of .l980.

Derksen and Driedger sent out letters to international funding bodies

to raise monies for the Singapore Congress. They did this in consultation

wi th Enns, who checked i nto Wi nn i peg every severa I months. Enns travel I ed

across Canada extensively wìth his llCC job. None of the three had any

previous experience with internationaì organizations or funding bodies.

Derksen extrapoìated from his nationaì experiences in Canada and thus

steered his way through the international funding maze.

I t was i mpor tant to ra i se

to S i ngapore. The pr i ce of

even Asia would be a person's

program, few d i sabl ed peopì e

accept the const i tut i on and

reg i ons .

funds to sponsor developi ng wor ld del egates

an air ticket from Afr¡ca, Latin America, and

income for a whole year. Without a subsidy

from the developing world would be present to

eìect a Horld Counci I representatíve of al I

DPI had difficulties in its application for CIDA funds. DPI applied to

the lnternational Non-governmental Division (lNG0) of CIDA for support.

The lNGO division agreed to grant $loo,ooo to the congress. But, Dpl

needed to be incorporated as a legal body in Canada to receive the grant.

The Canadian Secretariat had fi ìed an appl ication for incorporation in

1981. compì ications arose in the appl ication process. Thus, the clDA

money, over one third of funds promised, was in jeopardy, as Driedger re-

lated i n frustration:
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Our lawyer forgot to. include the name search sheet, which she
had prepared, in our appl ication for incorporation" The bu-
reaucrats in consumer and corporate Affairs in 0ttawa took three
months to read our by-ìaws and then sent them back in september
because of the miss ing name search. I./ith the congress and the
need for funds growing ever nearer she sent the name search to
0ttawa. Three weeks later we were informed that we needed a
limit on our board of directors and thus, our application was
rejected again! lnfuriated, we envisioned one hundred thousand
dollars slowly slipping through our hands.3

After this comedy

the acceptance of the

approved and arrived

ration was fired off to

of errors, an aì ly in Health and Welfare helped prod

incorporation in 0ttawa, and the Letters Patent were

l^/inn ipeg at the end of 0ctober. Proof of incorpo-

CIDA and the Canadians waited for the money.

rn

With less than a month untiì the start of the Congress, air tickets had

to be purchased for developing world deìegates. Some fifty disabìed peo-

ple were waiting at their end to hear if they wouìd be sponsored to go to

Singapore. At the beginning of

onìy $2O,0OO from the World Counci

the UN and C I DA.

November, the Canad i an Secretar i at had

I of Churches and promises of funds from

Some r i sks had to be

developing world coun-

Derksen, Enns and Driedger worked out a strategy"

taken to ensure the representation of twenty-five

and the Caribbean. These people needed to scrambìe

mission to leave their country, and leave of absence

tries in Singapore. They arranged a ì ine of credit with two travel agen-

cies, one in winnipeg and another in Ottawa. The firms paid for the

tickets and sent them to disabled peopìe in Africa, Asia, Latin America

to obtain visas, per-

from jobs, all within

i fty t i ckets had beena two week time period. By November 20, some f

s Diane Driedger, "First Voluntary Service
l4ennon i te Centra I Comm i ttee, rr W i nn i peg,
Peoplesr lnternational Development 0ff ice

Report from Diane Driedger to
Nov. 14, l98l, p. 4, DisabIed

F i I es, Wi nn i peg, Canada.



sent, and still the

sl2o,ooo in air rickets

that money was coming

started.

Canadian office only had S20,OOO.

had been sent. Derksen assured the

to pay for the tickets by the time

6l

A I together ,

trave I agents

the Congress

Thus, six days before the Congress, on Nlovember 23, the Canadians ìeft
for Singapore and took alì the money they had with them. They left with

travel agents waiting for payments, and tickets sent al ì over the world,

not knowing if they had reached their destinations. And Jim Derksen often

said in those ìast two weeks, "we're all going to jail if that money

doesn't come.r'a

B. HAPPENINGS IN SINGAPORE

l'leanwhiìe' the Singapore 0rganizing Committee for the Congress was making

last minute hosting pìans. They had received very few registration forms.

They believed if 200 peopìe showed up that would be a good turnout. They

had organized the ìocal hosting arrangements for the Congress in seven

months.

The Organizing Committee was a collection of twelve disabìed and nondi-

sabled peopìe who were mostly professionals--doctors, teachers, business

peopì e and government workers. s Ron Chandran-Dud I ey, a member of the

Steering Committee, was their I ink to the Canadian Secretariat. The 0r-

ganizing Committee booked the Hyatt Regency Hotel as the site for the Con-

Diane Driedgero "Second Voluntary Service Report to lvlennonite Central
committeeo A struggle Ends, Another continues,rrwinnipeg, p. zo Disabìed
Peoplesr lnternationaì Development 0f f ice Files, l^/innipeg, Canada.

f¡Singapore 0rganizing Committee flinutes,rr Apri I 22, ì!81-December,
i98i, Disabled Peoplesr lnternational Development 0ffice F i ìes, Winni-
peg, Canada.
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gress. lt ensured that the Hyatt was made accessible with ramps to the

front doors and into restaurants.6

The Steering Committee arrived several days before the Congress to dis-

cuss last minute details. Whiìe these discussions went on disabled dele-

gates began to arrive in Singapore. The Canadians watched to see how many

of the tickets they sent had reached their destinations. lt ended up that

all but three peopìe made it to the Congress. The peopìe sponsored by the

subsidy program raised the countries represented from twenty-six to fif-
ty-one.? lndeed' to a'l I the organizers' surprise 400 disabìed people ar-

rived in Singapore for the l^Jorld Congress, more than anyone had ever imag-

i ned.

They came, people of aì ì disabi I ities. some were sponsored by Dpl,

others by governments, and still others raised money any way they could:

llany had borrowed, sold, worked, begged--anything to raise the
funds to be abìe to attend. such was the man from zimbabwe who
is blind and bicycled from Saìisbury to Buìawayo 44.l km to raise
funds for his organization of the bl ind to send him to singa-
pore. I

Others raised enough for airfare, and arrived with the faith that some-

how DPI would pay their accommodation and meals for the week. The Canadi-

ans were approached time and time again for assistance, and it was provid-

ed.

Driedger, "From Winnipeg to Singapore," p. 5,

lbid., p. 6,

Kathleen s. ,vl il ler, '¡A chorus of Voices: A commentatl,, in A voice of
Qur Own, Proceedings of the Fírst wgrld conqress of Disabled peoples'
lnternationaì, W. p ; Dec. 4, ì98.I, Sinqapore, eds. Kathleèn S.
lliller and Linda lç1. Chadderdon (¡licnigan: University Centre for lnter-
national Rehabi l i tation, tlichigan State Universi ty, .l982) , p. 81.
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Whi le peopìe were arriving, Derksen and Driedger were waiting for word

from Canada that the money had arrived. They divided the money they had

brought with them into meaì allowances for the fifty subsidized deìegates.

This used the last of the money. By Thursday, December J, one day before

the Congress was to end, Derksen phoned Bilì White of the Coaìition of

Provinciaì 0rganizations of the Handicapped (C0POH). Derksen said he was

going to jail if some money was not wired to singapore to pay the S2o,0oo

Canadian hotel bill by the next day. Derksen asked White to try to obtain

a credit ì ine at the bank and wire the money.

The previous Friday, White had heard from the United Nations that the

money was coming. He went to C0POH's bank and showed them the UN tele-
gram promising the money. But, the UN funds had not arrived yet. c0p0H

was broker So he arranged a line of credit for SZO,OOO. He got Canadian

External Affairs to send the money through dipìomatîc channels so that it
would arrive faster. lndeed, it arrived the next day in Singapore, and

the Canadian High Commissioner's office del ivered the money to Derksents

hotel room.e The money, from both CIDA and the UN, arrived in DPlrs Winni-

peg bank account after the Congress was over.

lleanwhi le, pol itical difficulties arose over the representation of Chi-

na at the Congress. The Peoplers Republic of China informed the Singapore

0rganizing Committee that it was sending five delegates to the Congress.

The Congress organizers and the Steering Committee assumed that Taiwan was

not attending the Congress since representatives from that country had not

registered ahead of time. Thus they bel ieved there wouìd be no problem

e lnterview with Bill
(1981-i984), wi nni peg,

Wh i te, former C0P0H
Canada, Dec. 30, 1983.

National Coordinator
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concerning the representation of China. Then, five Taiwanese deìegates

arrived unannounced. The Peoplers Republ ic delegates fol ìowed a day lat-

er. They found that the Taiwanese had already begun representing the

"Republ ic of china," and their name tags indicated this. The peopìe in

charge of the registration table assumed that the Taiwanese delegates were

the People's Republ ic deìegates that were expected to attend. The Peo-

plers Republ ic deìegates refused to attend the Congress unless Taiwan add-

ed ì'Republ ic of China, Taiwan Province" to their name tags. The Peoplers

Republ ic representatives stayed in their hotel rooms for the whoìe Con-

gress. The Steering Committee negotiated with both sides on this matter.

The dispute remained unresolved. The Chinese, in a written statement, eX-

pressed their interest in working with al I countries, whi ìe expressing

thei r regret that they couìd not participate.ro Thus, international poì it-

ical troubles were very much a part of this meeting just as at any other

i nternational meeti ng.

Yet the Congress was a joining of common purposes. Everyone had the

common experience of being disabled and wanting to participate in society.

The opening day of the Congress, November 30, included UN dignitaries and

speeches by disabled people on the phiìosophy and goals of organizations

of disabled persons. Tactics for organizing national coalitions were also

outl ined. The first day, though, ended with some delegates questioning

the legitimacy of the process of accepting the constitution.

r0 Chinese Delegation, 'rStatement by the Chinese Delegation to the DPI
I^lorld Congress," Singapore, December, 198'l, Disabled peoplesr lnterna-
tional Development 0f f ice Files, l,linnipeg, Canada.
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After the opening speeches, members of the Br i ti sh Del egation asked to

present a written statement to the Congress. They were not allowed to do

so due to insufficient timen according to the Steering Committee members

who chaired the session. The British felt their views b/ere being

squeìched. They circuìated a written statement, which expressed dissatis-

faction with the I ittle time set aside to discuss the constitution. ln-

deed, it seemed the Steering Committee wanted the constitution it had pre-

pared rubber-stamped. Their organization in Britain, the British Council

of Organizations of Disabled People (BCDOP), had mandated the British del-

egates to tackle several constitutional concerns. They had obtained a

copy of the draft constitution before the Congress. They had tried to

speak with Liam Haguire, author of the constitution, about these issues

severa I days bef ore the Congress, but l"lagu i re d id not vJant to d iscuss any

changes. r I He feì t possess ive of the document he had al ready created.

Furthermore, the British de'legates tried to bring up constitutional issues

with Henry Enns and the Steering Committee. They felt they were ignored.

Thus, the written statement they circulated expressed dissatisfaction

with the def inition of rrdisabiì ityil and rrhandicap" în the constitution.

It was the World Health Organizationrs medical defínition.rz They wanted a

definition of handicap that explained that disabled people were handi-

capped by barriers in society. When these barriers, such as inaccessible

buildings, were removed, disabled peopìe would be able to participate ìike

everyone eìse. They did not want disabìed individuals to be blamed for

lnterview with Vic Finkelstein, British Councïl of Organizations of
Disabìed People, Nassau, Bahamas, Sept. 20, 1985.

British Delegation, rrstatement from the U.K. Representatives,rr Nov, 30,
1981, p. l, Disabìed Peoplesr lnternational Development 0ffice Files,
Winnipeg, Canada.
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their lack of participation in society. lndeed, the inaccessible environ-

ment was to bìame. Again, this was an example of disabìed people redefin-

ing the sociaì problem of disabiìîty. The blame for non-participation lay

with the medical model, which viewed disabled people as helpìess, passive

pat i ents who spent thei r I ives gett i ng wel I .

The British deìegates then began to lobby others who were also dissat-

isfied with the process. They wanted to push for time on the Congress

agenda to discuss constitutional changes. The British deìegates, Vic

Finkelstein, Stephen Bradshaw and Francine White, hung posters ín the foy-

er outside the main meeting room. They called on peopìe to attend a meet-

ing of I'The Peopìe" that evening. The inference was that the Steering

Committee members were dictators who wished to make decisions autocrati-

calìy. The small room was fulì that night, indicating that others were at

least interested in, if not supportive, of the charges against the Steer-

i ng Comm i ttee. l'lany of the de ì egates at the meet i ng wanted t ime on the

Congress program to discuss the proposed constitution. ln the end, Henry

Enns attended the meeting to announce that the Steering Committee had de-

cided to suspend the reguìarly scheduled sessions the next day to discuss

the const i tut i on.

Emotions ran high on both sides of the constitutional issue. The

Steering Committee felt their months of work to create a new organization

might be thwarted. lf the constitution was not accepted in the next four

days, DPI would not be born in .l98.l. Other Steering Committee members

felt their authority was being questioned. They thought they had done a

good job' and now the Congress delegates were unfair'ly criticizing their

efforts. The British, on the other hand, believed that DPI must be based



on democrat i c

roots. r 3

pr¡ncipìes, and be dírected by
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rrThe Peop I e, rr the grass-

t/orld Congress of Disabled Peoples' International--A
1982, p. 6, Disabled Peoples' lnternational Develop-
Winnipeg, Canada.

The next day's session became a constitutional debate as peopìe from

each of five regions of the world broke up into their regional groups to

consider the constitution. ln addition to the definitions of disabi I ity,

and handicap, there was the issue of whether parents and nondisabled advo-

cates could be a part of DPl. There was heated discussion about this is-

sue. Some people, from countries such as Japan, did not want parents to

be involved at aì.I. The deìegates believed parents tended to overprotect

their disabled chi ldren and wanted to keep them dependent. But, disabìed

people wanted to be adults, not protected children all their lives. By

the end of the week, however, the constitution was accepted. The Congress

participants decided that the new Worìd Congress would discuss the defíni-

t i on and further amendments. And parents whose ch i ì dren were underage

could be involved. Furthermore, individuaìs chosen by intel ìectual ìy dis-

abìed persons could be involved. l4 But, the national organization in each

country would decide its own membership criteria. 0f course, organiza-

tions had to be 5lZ control ìed by disabìed people.

The Congress accepted other official documents as weì l. lt approved

ther¡Charter,rr now changed to "l'lanifesto,r' and arrPlan of Actionrr for the

organization. The rrl'lanif estorr dealt with the phiìosophical base of the

organization: rrWe maintain that alì people are of equal value. This con-

viction impl ies that disabled people have the right to participate in

13 lbid., pp. 1-2"

Jef f Heath, rrF i rs t
RegionaI Report,"
ment 0ffice Files,

l4
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every sphere of society....lde therefore reject al ì forms of segregation

and we refuse to accept I ifetime isolation in special institutions.r'rs lt

also asserted the basic rights of disabled persons as citizens of the

world: the right to education, rehabi I itation, empìoyment, independent

living and income security. lt aìso stated that disabìed persons should

have the right to Ìnfluence governments and decision-making processes:

"...organizations of the disabled must be given decisive influence in re-

gard to aì I measures taken on their behalf.rrr6 DPl, thus, had its phi lso-

phy fo disabled people speaking for themselves for ful I participation ac-

cepted by its membership. This phi ìsophy would be one of DPI's main

resources in its future mobilization.

World problems that caused disabi I ity were discussed, âs the rrSinga-

pore Declaration" adopted by the Congress indicated: "Join us in our con-

demnation of policies that produce waste and destruction, policies of vio-

lence and war, policies of perpetuating disabiìity...."r? Workshops were

held on these probìems. One workshop on disabi I ity and armaments claimed

that war was the number one cause of disabi I ity.

By the end of the week, the Congress passed a resolution stating that

ìZ of all monies spent on the arms race should go towards preventing dis-

abi ì ity. ln a plenary session, the expìoitative nature of multinationaì

corporations in developing nations was cited as a primary cause of malnu-

trition and disabîì ity. Liam Maguire of lreland stated:

rs rrDPl flanif esto,r' 1981, Disabled Peoples'
f i ce F i l es, Wi nn i peg, Canada.

"1-þj-d"
L7 Disabled Peoplesr lnternational "Singapore

Peoples' lnternational Development 0ff ice

I nternational Development 0f-

Declaration," .l981, Disabìed
Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada.
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0f the worldrs !00 million severely.I00 
mi I I ion are severeìy disabled

tion. At Iease one mi I 1 ion babies
misuse of powdered milk infant food,
nies aggressively sel I to mothers in
mi I I ion more suffer brain damage
tion.rs

disabled people, at ìeast
solely because of maìnutri-
per annum d i e because of the

which mul tinationaì compa-
deve I op i ng countr i es . Four
f rom baby-bott I e ma I nutr i -

l'lany goals were realized in Singapore. There was a feeìing of libera-

tion symboìized in therrWheelchair Disco.'r Everyone danced together" lt

u/as a realization that all peopìe express themselves in their own way. By

the end of the week, not on ly were the Const i tut ion, the rrltlan i f esto" and

the rrPlan of Actionl accepted, but a World Counci I was also elected.

Twenty-five persons, five from each of the five regions of the worìd, were

elected to the governing body of DPI for four years. The World Council

eìected Ron Chandran-Dudìey, of Singapore, the Chairperson, and Henry

Enns as Deputy Chairperson. Bengt Lindqvist, of Sweden, was elected Sec-

retary' and Joshua l4al i nga, from Zimbabwe, became Treasurer. As wel I , a

vice chair was elected from each of the five regions to represent regional

interests. The World Council agreed that it *ould meet again in the sum-

mer of I 982.

ln all, the new World Council was a continuation of the charismatic

leadership elected to the Steering Committee. All but one of the original

members, Gustav Gebeìs, were re-elected to the new Counci l. The criticism

couìd be made that the Steering Committee members were hanging on to power

in what was supposed to be a grassroots organization. But, sociaì move-

ment theorist llauss contends that charismatic leadership is needed in the

r8 Liam llaguire, 'rHow to Start 0rganizations of Disabìed People,rr in A
Voice of Our Own, Proceedings of the First World Conqress of Disabìed
Peoplesr lnternational, !9y. 30-Dec. 4, .l981, Singapore, eds. Kathleen
S. 14iller and Linda l'1. Chadderdon (michigan: University Center for ln-
ternational Rehabilitation, ltlichigan State University, 1982), p. 32"
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beginníng stages of social movement organization. The Steering Committee

members had laid the phi losophicaì and organizational framework for the

organization. They had inspired 400 disabìed people around the worìd to

attend the found i ng congress. The Congress part i c í pants dec i ded that

these leaders had demonstrated their leadership in the formative stage of

DPl. They re-eìected these charismatic ìeaders to represent them.

Personal goals were met for many disabled people at the Congress.

Cristina Figari, of Argentina, organized four United Nations interpret-
ers' and one of the top government interpreters in Argentina to come as

volunteers to the Congress in Singapore. She herself was the sixth inter-
preter in the team.re She was a government interpreter in Argentina, and

was certified to be a United Nations interpreter. Yet, the UN turned down

her requests for employment because she was a quadraplegic. The UN deemed

workplace modifications impossible. Figari proved in Singapore that she

could interpret, and that the soundproof booths could be made wide enough

and ramps could be buiìt, so that she could gain easy access.

Other people with disabi I ities had never travel ìed outside their coun-

try before. They met peopìe from other cuìtures. They discovered that

concerns about disabled peopìe's participation and equal ity went beyond

political borders. ùlany new friendships and love affairs were embarked

upon. l'lost importantly, people lef t f iììed with excitement about the po-

tential of this world voice. They carried their enthusiasm back to their
countries. Disabled people were resolved to create and bui ld nationaì or-
ganizations of disabled peopìe in their countries and regions. They aìso

would create employment and technical aids projects and lobby government

re fliller,rrA Chorus of Voices,rrp. 82.
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and serv i ce prov i ders for changes .

Thus, DPI was established as a formal organization representing the in-

ternational multi-disabi I ity movement. The members of DPI again managed

its resources successfully to mobilize their movement. They received

funds from many organizations, íncluding the United Nations. They used

strategies and tactics successful ìy to sponsor the participation of fifty
developing world disabìed people in. the Congress. As a resuìt, some tb/en-

ty-five countries had representatives that could not have attended without

the subsidies.

The movement mobi ì ized i ts ìeadership and membership effectively to ac-

cept its basic phiìosophicaì documents and to eìect its first World Coun-

cil. The leaders, though' were unabìe to deal successfuìly with the ques-

t i on of the representat i on of ch i na at the Congress. The peopì e's

Repubì ic deìegates, who represented mi I I ions of disabled people, h/ere una-

ble to participate.

DPI appeared to continue in the next several years in f,taussr coales-

cence stage. ln this stage social movements sol idify their formaì organi-

zation at al I ìevels, local, regional, and in the case of Dpl, interna-

tional. Thus, DPI concentrated on building its infrastructure and

publ icizing its existence national ly and international ly.



Chapter V

DP I ',S I HpACT 0N L0CAL oRGAN I ZAT I 0NS , 1gg2-95

I NTRODUCT I ON

The disabled people who attended the singapore congress returned

spired to continue building organizations in their regions.

there were disabled people's organizations, either uni-disabi I ity
ti-disabi I ity, in virtual ly every nation of the world. Dpl's

served to provide organizations with an international voice and an

to consol idate national multi-d¡sabi I ity coaì itions, where none

DPI monies also served to help disabled peopìe organize themselves

leadership training seminars.

home i n-

By .l985,

or mul-

found i ng

i mpetus

existed.

th rough

There were three d i fferent approaches that DP I cou I d have pursued.

Fi rst of aì ì, monies couìd have been employed to bui ld organizations of

disabled peopìe in developing areas and to bui ld and strengthen the in-

frastructure of DPl. Secondly, DPI could have raised monies to provide

assistance through socio-economic projects, such as empìoyment generating

schemes. Finalìy, DPI couid have concentrated on developing more accommo-

dating societal infrastructures. This meant ìobbying against environmen-

tal and attitudinaì barriers that impeded disabled peoplers participation

in society.
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DPI decided that the bui lding of.disabled peoplers organizations must

come first in the deveìopment process. DPlrs philosophy was that there

needed to be organizations of disabled people to start self-help develop*

ment projects. Organizations should be built so that persons with dis-

abi I i ties could decide coì ìectively what kinds of projects they needed. r

This chapter will expìore the DPI Development Program and then examine the

ways DPI national members deal t wi th socio-economic and societal barriers

in different regions. DPI's impact on these activities will be discussed.

THE DPI DEVELOP¡lENT PROGRAH

. OR I G I NS OF THE PROGRA¡4

After the Singapore Congress, DPI sought ways to expand its membership.

DPI enacted a Development Program as its main vehicle to build the organí-

zationaì infrastructure of DPl. ln addition, the Development program

aìso contributed to the bui lding of ìocaì and nationaì organizations of

d i sabì ed peopl e.

The main thrust of DPI's program was rrself-Help Leadership Training

Seminars." The rationaìe was that DPI would train disabled people in the

developing world to help themselves. ln the deveìoping world, many people

begged for a ì iving. l,Jhile training new leaders was the purpose of the

Development Program, after three years of operation it appeared that at

ìeast half of the programrs participants were already advantaged disabled

peopìe. Thus, only half were people who had little or no Ieadership ex-

B.

r lnterview with Jim Derksen, Former DPI Chief Development 0fficer, Winni-
peg, Canada, June 15, 1986.
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perience. This meant that women, p"oor peopìe, and certain disability

groups, such as those with mental disabiìities, were grossly underrepre-

sented. 2

Disabìed peopìers groups in the developing regions have organized such

seminars since 1982. By 1985, seminars had been held in Thailand, Ban-

gladesh, Austraìia, Senegal, Zimbabwe, I'tauritania, Barbados, and Argenti-

na. Each of these seminars included persons from fifteen to twenty coun-

tries in the region. The DPI Deveìopment Office in Winnipeg coordinated

the funding. The Canadian lnternational Deveìopment Agency, United Na-

tions, Cathol ic Deveìopment and Peace, the llennonite Central Committee and

others contributed money. Local disabìed persons'organizations raised

funds for on-site expenses.

The idea for a deveìopment program originated at the Ecumenical Church

Service of the 1980 Rl World Congress in Winnipeg. Deveìoping worìd dele-

gates related some of the diffficulties they had in obtaining wheelchairs

and crutches. People in the l,lestern countries had many mobility aids, op-

portunities and services, and left the meeting with a feel ing that they

should help disabìed people in the developing world.3

From survey i ng ex i st i ng part i c i pants I

there is indication that just over half
leaders in organizations before. Some
existing leaders, such as in Zimbabwe in

Derksen lnterview, June 15,1986.

ists of five of the seminars,
of the participants had not been
of the seminars were mainìy of.l985, and in Barbados in 1983.
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2. THE PROGRAM

ln the Spring of 1982, Derksen, Acting lnternationaì Coordinator, and

Enns, Deputy Chairperson, met with peopìe in the lnternational Non-govern-

mental Organizations section of clDA. Henry Ennst portfolio as Deputy

Chairperson was.to investigate how to ensure that disabled people in the

deveìoping world were involved in DPl. Enns and Derksen were looking for

funds for this purpose. CIDA indicated that it could support projects

that were oriented toward leadership training.4 At the same time, the

Swedes reported their SIDA (Swedish lnternational Development Authority)

was interested in contributing about $3OO,OOO (Cdn.) to the program.

The Canad i ans presented a deveì opment project proposa I to the Wor I d

counci ì in Tokyo in 1982. DPI woutd ask ctDA for S425,ooo and stDA for

S300,000 for an ei ghteen month project. s rhe total program would cost

Sl,26o,ooo (cdn.) .6 The world counci ì adopted a rrself-Help Leadership

Training Program" which included training exchange programs, F€gional

training seminars, Fegional development officers, and a smaì I project

fund. ?

This program had to be cut back because the Swedish funding did not

come through as a result of the change of government. Sweden however, díd

commit funds to the operations of the DPI Secretariat.

lnterview with Henry Enns, DPI Chairperson, Winnipeg,
1985.

Canada, Nov. 5,

Derksen lnterview, June ì!, .l986.

Aldredt Neufeldt, et al., An Emerqing Voice, Report to Disabled Peoplest
lnternational on its Self-Heìp Deveìopment Program (|./¡nnipeg: Disabìed
Peoplesr I nternational [Canada] I nc., 1985) , p. 2.

Derksen lnterview, June lj, 1986.
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Nevertheless' CIDA decided to provide $90,OOO for a scaled-down eight-

een-month lnterim Self-Help Leadership Development Program. lt started in
.l983. CIDA provided one-third of the monies for the project, with the De-

velopment 0ffice channel ì ing one-thi rd from other agencies, and the local

organizations raising one-third. The budget was over S176,5OO for the to-

tal program.s DPI held three training seminars in its first eighteen-month

program funded by clDA. tn l983-84, ctDÂ granred anorher sz5o,00o for

leadership training and also provided money for a small projects fund. ln

sum' most of the program focussed on leadership training between l!82 and

I 985.

The leadership seminars were initiated to train disabled persons to

lead self-help organizations in the developing regions of the world.

Self-help groups enabled disabled persons to lobby their governments for

improved job opportunities, transportation, education, and access to pub-

lic buildings. Experienced disabìed leaders and organizers from the de-

veloping world conducted the meetings. The rationale was that after a

two-week seminar the newly-trained leaders could go back to their coun-

tries and organize a disabled people's organization. 0r, they could use

their knowledge in existing organizations to teach others new skills.

Budgetting, writing project proposals, and management were discussed,

as wel I as ìeading meetings and ìobbying governments and agencies for

changes. The philosophy of DPI was aìso affirmed. Disabled people were

to speak for themselves to governments and to society.e

Disabìed Peoples I I nternational Development 0ff ice,'rReport
2-3' Disabled Peoples' lnternational Development 0ffice F i les,

1 983, " pp.
Winnipeg,

Canada.

e Yukiko Oka, êd., The Enqines are Ready, Letrs Go! Report of Dpl Asia/pa-
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The Seminars, heìd .l983-85, benefitted disabled people in many ways:

Whi le some ski ì ls may be acquired through a one-week seminar,
the opportunity to estabì ish connections with other people fac-
ing similar circumstances in other lands is of even greater sig-
nif icance. Seminars of this nature usually are only as success-
ful as the networks of communication which are created between
peopìe attending. Furthermore, by holding highly visible events
of this nature, the opportunity is created to influence poìicy
makers, professional and general public attitudes and practic-
ES.I O

The seminars also strengthened DPI as an crEanization.

growth of nat i ona ì organ i zat i ons: I'Some have reported

ship by as much as 75?<. The number of countr i es hav i ng

They affected the

growth i n member-

some re l at i on to

For examp I e, the

in October ì983,

the l!8J Barbados

DPI have grown from

Guyana Coalition of

after some disabled

sem i nar . 1 2

4l in ì180 to over loo in l!8!."rr

Citizens with Disabiìity was founded

people from Guyana participated i n

The Leadership Training Seminars also made it financial ly possible for

the regions to hold DPI regional Assembly and Council meetings. They were

heìd in conjunction with the training seminars. This meant that dele-

gates'airfares were subsidized under the training seminar program, and

on-site expenses for the regional meetings held before or after the train-

íng seminars were raised from other sources. But this had negative ef-

fects, âs Counciì members were funded to attend both seminars and Council

cif ic Leadersl'rþ Traininq Seminar, April 20-2\, 1983 (Japan: DPI Japan,
iÐ; .l"rt H*oth@ l-.-a"rs: n"p"rt gl Disabled peopìes'
lnternational Leadership Traininq @, Adelaide, ì984 (Adelaide: Dpl
[Austraì ia] lnc., .|985) 

.

r0 Neufeldt, g! al., An Emerqing þ!g, pp. 2-3.

1t lbid., p" .l6.

Joseph Skeete, 'rGuyana Coalition of Citizens h,ith Disability Report,'l
ca. 1986, Henry Enns, DPI Chairperson, Fi les, l,/innipeg, Canada.

T2
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meet i ngs " Thus, funds were spent to send exper i enced I eaders to the

events, though they did serve as resource speakers in many cases. But

the seminars uJere at least leadership training for the disabìed people or-

ganizing the seminar. They were members of the ìocal organizations of

disabìed people in the host country.

There were some difficulties in the planning for the seminars. The

program content was too broad. Too many areas were being covered in a

week-long seminar. Specific skills in accounting, fund-raising, and man-

agement were not delved into enough. The participants would have I iked

more intensive instruction in these areas. There was a problem, though,

with the different levels of skill and experience of peopìe who attended

the seminars. This led torrunevenness in participation and at times, a

disjuncture between the leveì and choice of content and the capacity and

interests of some of the participants."r3 This was as a result of many ex-

perienced leaders attending the seminars.

Due to the presence of experienced leaders, many peopìe were denied the

chance to participate. Host seminars had no representation from mental ly

handicapped people or persons h/ith psychiatric disabilities. ln most sem-

inars¡ mãles outnumbered femaìes by a wide margin. llost of the partici-

pants were employed. l'lore than haìf of the people had mainstream jobs and

were not necessariìy working with disabled people (though some did). Oth-

ers were seì f-employed. ra Thus, there was an absence of women, certai n

disabi I ity groups and the poorest disabled peopìe at the seminars. Over-

all' though, the seminars did succeed in providing a vehicìe for disabled

13 Neufe I dt,

lbid., p.

et al.,

9.l4

An Emerqins Voice, p. 36"
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peopìe in various regions to meet each other and share common concerns.

3. REG I ONAL DEVE LOP¡4ENT OF F I CERS

Regional Development Officers (n0O's) were an added feature of the Devel-

opment Program i n i 985. They were h i red to foster the creat i on and

strengthening of disabled peoplers organizations. The officers hired in

l18! were: (l) Eileen Giron for Central America based in El Salvador) (2)

Derrick Palmer for the caribbean, based in Jamaica; and (3) l'liguel Amu-

chastegui for South America based in Argentina. The officers made contact

with organizations of disabled peopìe in their region. They also encour-

aged disabled people to start empìoyment projects and to lobby their gov-

ernments for changes.

The officers were successful in raising the publ ic profi le of disabled

peopìers groups and in creatíng new organizations of disabled peopìe.

Derrick Palmer helped people with disabilities organize in Belize, Grena-

da, Trinidad and Tobago, st. Kitts and the Bahamas.'u He played the role

of motivator in getting people together. No doubt, he would have used the

organizing efforts of other disabled people connected to DPI as examples

of how to organize and what benefits couìd be gained from organizing.

F ur thermore, the DP I Deve I opment Program Eva ì uat i on found that for se I f-
help groupsr¡being tied to a visibly strong international body gave both

individual participants and the groups they represented more credibility,
both with their members as well as with governments and the public."r6 ln-

Henry Enns and Derrick Palmer, 'rNorth American/Caribbean Regional Re-
port," ca. 1985, Henry Enns, DPI Chairperson, Files, l,/innipeg, Canada;
carìton Stevenson, chairperson, ¡rGrenada counci I of the Disabled
(GNCD),r'0ctober 3'|, .l986, in authorts possession.

Neufeìdt, et al., An Emerqinq þ!g, p. 16.

15

:.6
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deed, in the Caribbean, Palmer's visits helped disabled people's organi-

zations to gain credibility with their governments. 0ften, when Palmer

came to visit different Caribbean countries, meetings were arranged with

the countryrs Prime I'tinister or President, as in Guyana or Trinidad. Rep-

resentatives of the local disabled peoplers groups went along too. These

officials learned that the disabìed peoplers movement had a credibìe in-

ternationaì and regional base.r? DPl, after aì l, had consultative status

with the UNrs Economic and Social Council and ties with other internation-

al bodies. Thus, governments perceived locaì and national disabìed peo-

pìers groups as having clout.

4. tNTERNATt0NAL Sy'ïp0StUt'l 0N DEVEL0p¡tENT, JAt'lAtCA, tg84

DPI also sponsored an lnternatíonaì Symposium on Deveìopment in Kingston,

Jamaica, in October ì984. lts purpose was to begin discussions between

representatives of disabled personsr organizations and development agen-

cies. Some ninety people attended the meeting. 0ver half of these people

were from disabled people¡s groups. Unfortunately, few of the invited de-

velopment agencies were able to attend. I'tany appeared reìuctant to spend

funds attending a conference. One wonders, though, whether the agencies

viewed disabled peoplers issues simply as unimportant. Yet, another fac-

tor contr i buted to the agenc i esr poor attendance. DP I sent out i nv i ta-

tions for the event only four months before it was to take place. DPI

should have started planning the event much sooner. The development agen-

cies that did attend talked about disability projects they were operating.

DPI shared its view that it was important to build organizations so that

r7 lnterview with Derrick Palmer, DPI
Caribbean, Winnipeg, Canada, Apri I

Regional Development 0fficer for the
22, t986.
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disabled people could heìp themseìves in the deveìopment process. There

was general agreement that disabled people and development agencies should

work together in pìanning projects for disabìed persons.

5. THE EUROPEAN REG I ON

The DPI Development Program only attempted to develop organizations in the

developing regions. The European Region was not included in this program

at al ì through funding or leadership training. The European members were

not able to raise funds for organizational development in Europe. 0nìy

eight countries were members of DPI by 1985.18 There had been no ìeader-

ship training seminars once a year to invite organizations to, and to help

finance DPI internal meetings in Europe. Even in Europe, disabled peopìe

were the poorest of the poor. They did not have money readily availabìe

to enabìe them to meet together.

Europe had a wide array of organizations of disabìed peopìe. ln many

cases they had existed longer than in other parts of the world. But, most

of them did not join DPl. The lack of deveìopment money uras only one rea-

son why the European Region was so underrepresented in DPl. Another rea-

son was the existence of a regionaì disability coaìition in Europe. The

Fãdération lnternational des t'lutilás, þ lnvalides du Travail et des ln-

val ides Civi ls (FlnlTlC) grouped seventeen organizations of disabled peo-

pìe across Europe. According to Simonetta Bencini, of the ltalian organi-

zation, Associazione Nazionale llutilati ed lnvalidi !i¡1!_I,

We never contacted DPI directly; it may do a good job, but as we
joined Fll,llTlC in .l953 and are cooperating in its different Com-
missions we do not feel the need to join another organization

18 Cyprus, Denmark, Finland,
United Kingdom.

Nether I ands, Norway, Portugal, Sweden and
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with simi lar goaìs.1e

F I t'1lT I C had the same goa ì as DP I : disabled people themselves must

speak out for their own integration and equality.20 lt also had consulta-

tive status with UN Economic and Social Council (EC0SOC), the United Na-

tions Educational, Scientific and Cultural 0rganization (UNESC0), the ln-

ternationaì Labor 0rganization (ttO¡, and the t/orld Health Organization

(WHO) . The European organizations that belonged to F lt'1lTlC could compare

similar experiences, and use them to improve ìegislation in their coun-

tries. lndeed, with an organization already existing in Europe, why

should organizations join DPI?

People within DPl, on the other hand, claimed that Fl,|1lTlC was not a

strong organ i zat i on. They were not represented at UN meet i ngs, such as

those for the drafting of the World Program of Action Concerning Disabled

Persons. They cìaimed it was more of an organization on paper, not ac-

tive, and certainly not activist.2r Furthermore, it was primari ly composed

of mobi ì ity-impaired peopìe; they did not have other disabi I ity groups

represented. Jan Johnsson, of the DPI Secretariat, further stated that

Fll'1lTlC was a dying organization, and it did not have the enthusiasm that

DPI had about working for the equaì ity of disabled persons.

Simonetta Bencini, Associazione Nazionale l'lutiladi ed lnvalidi !!¡¿!-Li,to Diane Driedger, 0ctober l, .l986, p. ì, in author's possession.

Fr'edération lnternational des l'lutilés, des lnvalides du Travail et des
lnvalides Civils (Flf.llTlC), "Ij..]|'1|fL9," (Pamphlet), Paris, câ. 1986, in
author's possession.

Telephone interview wîth Jan Johnsson, Head of DPI Secretariat, Stock-
holm, Sweden, November 18, 1986.

19

20

2t
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F lt4lTlC' on the other hand, claimed to represent all disabled people,

and to have people of all disabilities invoìved in the organization. lt

bel ieved that it provided a mechanism by which European organizations

could share information and expertise on issues that they had in common.

F l¡,llTlC argued that disabled peopìe in E,urope had their own unique per-

spective. Thus, European organizations benefîtted from sharing with each

other. They would not necessarily benefit from sharing with disabìed peo-

ple in other regions. Flt'llTlC did not bar organizations in other regions

from membership.22 lt had corresponding members in other regions.

FlHlTlCrs head secretariat h/as funded through membership fees. lt re-

ceived no funding from other sources. The congresses that F llllTl C held

every four years were funded by the nat i ona I host i ng organ i zat i ons, wh i ch

were aìl in Europe. There were no funds to subsidize delegates who could

not afford to attend. Thus, developíng world corresponding members would

find it d¡fficult to attend a congress. lt would not be easy for disabled

peopìe in regions outside Europe to participate in FlHlTlC.

As for attendance at UN meetings, Fl14lTlC was not present at the Worìd

Program of Action Concerning Disabled Persons discussions or the lnterna-

tionaì Labor 0rganization meetings on the Vocational Rehabi I itation Con-

vention. This was due to a reorganization of FlHlTlC at the time. ln the

f inal analysis it believed it had a large enough struggl.e to see that dis-

abìed peopìe in Europe gained their dignity and the right to a decent

standard of living. Even in Europe, disabled peopìe were the poorest of

all citizens"

22 llar ija Stiglic, Secretary General, Fl14lTlC, to Diane Driedger, llar. l+,

1987, in authorts possession.
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0veralì, the prior existence of FllllTlC, coupled with the lack of money

for meetings, slowed down the European Region's participation in DPl. The

death of Liam ltlaguire of lreland, the Vice chairperson for Europe, in
.|983, also created a vacuum. There was no one responsibìe for pulling to-

gether the European Region until 1985. The DPI Secretariat in Sweden made

some efforts, but not in a major way. The Secretariat was already under-

staffed and thus organizing the European within DPI was not its first pri-

or i ty.

6. FUTURE D I RECTT 0NS, tg85-lg8g

ln 1985, DPI conducted an evaìuation of its Development Program for

1983-85. A team of seven peopìe was chosen to interview disabled partici-
pants and also peopìe who were with UN bodies or international aid agen-

cies who had worked with DPl. Six of the seven team members were disabled

persons, and the different regions of the developing world were each rep-

resented. The evaluation was a vaìuable exercise for DPI in assessing its
past activities. lt was undertaken, at the request of CIDA, to assess the

effectiveness of the Leadership Training Seminars. The evaluation af-

fi rmed that the leadership training seminars had achieved thei r objectives

to a ìarge extent. lndeed, the seminar participants interviewed felt the

content of the seminars general ly was what they needed. Furthermore, the

effect of leadership training has been felt through the founding of muìti-

disabi I ity self-help organizations around the world.

The evaluation report made recommendations for the future of the devel-

opment program. I t was aff i rmed that DP I should conti nue i ts development

program. lt should include underrepresented groups: women with disabili-
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ties, those with mental and psychiatric disabil ities, and the poor. Fur-

thermore, it was affirmed that leadership training should continue. Re-

gional Deveìopment 0ffices and 0fficers should be continued. Regional of-

fices shouìd be estabì ished in regions where there were none.2r

There was a probìem, though, with the design of the Development Program

Evaluation. One wonders whether it could truìy assess the effectiveness

of the program. ln the evaluation only disabled peopìe who had benefitted

from the program were interviewed. Thus i t þJas very I i keìy that they

would respond that the program was good for them. After alì, it enabled

them to travel and to meet new people at no cost to themseìves. How the

program affected, or had the potential to affect, the masses of poor disa-

bled people in developing countries was not measured in the study. l'lany

of the training seminar particìpants were from middle class backgrounds.

Perhaps some poorer disabled people who did not participate in the ìeader-

ship training program could have been interviewed to assess what impact

they thought the DPI program had, or could potential ly have, on their

I ives.

It was interesting that the evaluation did not question whether the or-

ganization-building stage of DPI shouìd be brought to an end. DPI's Iead-

ership training was aimed toward bui lding ìeaders for organizations. lt

could be argued that since DPI had built organizations in some one hundred

countries it should move on to other activities. lt couìd be more in-

volved in changing local and national I iving conditions for disabled peo-

ple. DPI could do this through helping organize and fund local ly-initiat-

ed socio-economic projects. Ul timateìy, DPl, in its three-year

23 Neufeìdt, et g!., An Emerg i nq Voi ce, pp. 35-37 .
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development program, i986-1989, included planni ng for income-generating

projects in its objectives. Approximateìy one-fifth of the program's

funds were to go towards such projects.2a

c. soc I 0-Ec0N0t4t c PRoJEcTS

l'lost organizations in DPI did not have any funding from government, espe-

cialìy those in the developing worìd. l,lany of the organizations were con-

cerned about funds, not only to hire staff for the organization, but to

better the ì ives of di sabled people in thei r country. They started em-

pìoyment-creation and rehabi I itation projects. DPI's Development Program

had an indirect impact on the development of some projects between ì982

and ì985. lt enabled disabìed people to meet each other and share project

ideas. For example, at the Barbados 1985 Training seminar, people from

Guyana, ãfter talking with others who were running empìoyment projects,

became inspired to start their own. ln .l986, the Guyana Coalit¡on of Cit-

izens with Disabil ity started a hatchery run by disabìed people.zs

But DPI did not always fuìfi I I the expectations or needs of disabled

peopl e ei ther. Some Afr i can I eaders attended the 1984 DP I Sympos i um on

Development in Jamaica, where deveìopment agencies and disabled persons

met. They brought project proposals along, hoping to find an interested

funding agency. l'lost people were disappointed, though, because many de-

velopment agencies did not attend, and because most of the time was spent

discussing phi ìosophical issues. Some Africans expressed disappointment

Disabled Peopìesr lnternational, rrEconomic and Social Cooperation: DPI
Self-Help Training Program, t986-t989,r' Winnipeg, .|985, Disabted peo-
pìes' International Development 0ffice Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada

lnterview with Henry Enns, DPI chairperson, l./innipeg, canada, 0ct. 31,
I 986.

24
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that their disabled people had not benef¡tted finäncial ly from being af-

filiated with DPl.'z6 DPl, however, did not view its role as one of findíng

funds for its members. lts focus was on providing contacts so that disa-

bled people's organizations could find their own funding for projects.

lndeed, overal ì, DPI's infìuence was indirect in starting socio-econom-

ic projects. ldeas were refined at DPI seminars and meetings. But the

groups themseìves contacted funders i n thei r countr i es and development

agencies interested in working wi th them. The fol lowing examples were in-

itiatives undertaken in different parts of the worìd.

ln 1984, the National Counci I of Disabled Persons of Zimbabwe (NCDPZ)

started an outreach program. lts purpose was to locate disabled people in

the rural areas, to help them organize, and to start projects. First of

alì' the Counciìrs outreach staff travelled in the rural areas and identi-

fied and talked to disabled people. ln many cases, disabled people in an

area would form smal ì groups. These would become branches of the NCDPZ.

The NCDPZ encouraged nondisabled persons to be involved too. There were

no conditions for membership in the NCDPZ. lt was open to those who sup-

ported the philosophy of the Council for disabled people to integrate into

society, and to speak out on their own concerns. The outreach workers

also did public education in the communities. They talked to village

leaders, church people, doctors, government officials, and the peasants to

convince them of the need to integrate disabled peopìe.27

26 Zogo flenye Alphonse, Pr6sident, Union National des Handicapés du Camer-
S, to Jan Johnsson, Head of DP I Secretar iat, June 24, .l986, 

Henry
Enns, DPI Chai rperson, F i les, Winnipeg, Canada.

27 Joshua T. l,lalinga, 'rThe Silent t4ajority," in The l¡linds of Chanqe:
Partners in Deveìopment, BIpçeedinqs of the DPI lnternational Svmposium
on Development l3l October 1984, ed. Diane Driedger (Winnipeg: Disá-
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These groups continued to locate disabled people in their area and to

encourage them to join. l4any rural groups worked on smaì I projects that

helped them obtain skilìs and that brought in some revenue. The most pop-

ular projects were smal I animaì and vegetable growing. 0thers did spin-

n i ng, weav i ng and sewi ng. The Counc i I headquarters staff ra i sed funds to

start these projects. Hortiêultural Therapy and Rural Training of England

helped with its expertise in starting smal I agricuìtural projects. rrHT is

a special ist agency concerned with the promoting of agriculture, horticul-

ture and ruraì crafts for disabled and disadvantaged people."28 These

projects meant that a disabled person was productive in the community and

was integrated into its economic activities.

ln Nicaragua, the 0rganization of Disabled Revolutionaries ORD ran a

wheelchair workshop. There, disabìed peopìe bui ìt wheelchairs and crutch-

es. lt also starfed a sewing cooperative, where both disabled, and nondi-

sabled people worked. Again, this provided employment for disabled people

í n an i ntegrated env i ronment. 2 e

Several groups began projects in the Caribbean. ln fact, this area was

the most productive in starting projects. Since 1981, the St. Lucia Coun-

cil of the Disabled started a popsicle-making business, and a fruit drink

bus i ness. The market i ng strategy was to take advantage of opportun í t i es:

rrln St. Lucia, the tourist industry is perhaps the second big money-making

bìed Peopìesr lnternational [Canada] lnc.), p. 50.

?8 Nationaì Counci I of Di sabled Persons of Zimbabwe,
Project," ca. .l984, p. 3, in author's possession.

"0utreach Program

2e Coal ition of Provincial 0rganizations of the Handicapped (C0P0H) ,,ln-
terview with Georgina Heselton, Saskatchewan Voice of the Handicapped,
lnfo C0P0H, (June, 1986), p. 2,
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thing there. But are disabìed peopìe benefitting from it? The answer is

no.r'30 They found a market selì ing popsicles and fruit drink to tourists.

The Combined Disabilities Association (CDA) in Jamaica started a wood

products factory that made toys and ornaments in l!8J.rr lt was staffed

with 50? disabled, and 5OZ nondisabìed workers. The profits from the fac-

tory were used to susta i n the CDA's operat i ons. I t al so benef i tted the

twenty disabled workers economicaìly and in skills training. This project

h/as assisted by volunteer staff, both from llennonite Central Committee and

CUS0. As mentioned earlier, the Guyana Coalition of Citizens with Dis-

abi ì ity decided, after attending the DPI Training Seminar in Barbados, to

start a hatchery.

Disabìed peopìe in developed nations also started projects to benefit

themselves. ln Canada and the United Kingdom, independent Iiving centers

were founded between ll82 and .l985.32 These centers were based on the same

premise as those started in the us in the l97o,s. They were run by disa-

bled people to help other disabled people to live as independently as pos-

sibìe in the communi ty. Attendant care, peer counsel ì ing, and information

30 Tony Avril, I'community-Based projects in st. Lucia,r' in The winds ol
Çhange: PartneIg. in Development, proceedings of the Disabled p""pl"J
.lnterpa!jonal (DPl) lnternationaì Svmposium onlevelopmõil1-E-õãF
Þ.., 

.l984, Kinsston,.¡amaica, ea. D''ane Dri.ag"m'iñipegr o¡."ul"a
Peoplesr lnternational [Canada] lnc., ì985), p. 60.

Hunt I ey Forrester, rrReport on DEEDs I ndustr i es, " i n The wi nds of
Çhanqe: Partnefs. in Development, Prqçeedinqs of the Oisa¡lea ¡eo¿¡sg:
!¡lelDe!-pnal (DPl) I nternational Svmposium onlevelopmenilllï-OEtol
ber, Kinqston, Jamaiça, êd. Diane Driedger (winnipeg: Disabled peo-
pìesr lnternationaì [Canada], lnc., 1985), p. \7.

Apr i ì DrAub in, ed., Def in.ing the parameters of Independent L ivinq (Win-
nipeg: C0P0H, lnc., ì985); griilsh Coür,cif-oîOrganizatiõIof Disa-
bled People, rrCentres for I ntegrated/l ndependent Living, prepared for
Bc0DP AGI'1 and conf erence,rr september, 1988, in authorrs possession.

3I
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and referral about existing servíces were some of the features of the cen-

ters. Thus, the independent ì iving centers provided information and ser-

vices to help disabled people to live in the community and to participate

I ike everyone else.

Both North Amer i can and European organ i zat i ons of d i sabl ed peopl e con-

tributed to deveìopment projects in the developing world. ln some cases,

these projects were undertaken independentìy of DPl. The Norwegian Asso-

ciation of the Disabìed provided funds for a meetîng of organizat-íons of

physical ly disabled people in Africa.33 Presumably these funds were ob-

ta i ned from the Norweg i an Government. L i kewi se, HCK i n Sweden has pro-

vided monies for the running of the National Counci ì of Disabled Persons

in Zí mbabwe's off i ce.3 a

ln Canada, tb/o provincial chapters of the Coalition of Provincial 0r-

ganizations of the Handicapped (C0POH) , have rrtwinned" wi th organízations

in the developing world. ln a twinning reìationship, organizations share

expertise and resources for the benefit of disabled people in their coun-

tries. People Uni ted for Self-Help in 0ntario (PUSH) in Kingston, 0ntar-

io, twinned with Jamaicars Combined Disabilities Association in 1984.'u

The Voice of the Handicapped of Saskatchewan twinned wi th Nicaragua's 0r-

ganization of Disabled Revolutionaries in ì984. Saskatchewan sent wheel-

chair Parts to Nicaragua. There were also exchange visits. l'lembers of

33 A. Eidhammer, "Disabled People l'lust 0rganize!" The African Rehabiìita-
tion Journal 2 (July, 1985), pp. 2-3.

Joshua T. Hal inga, rrNational Counci I of Disabled Persons of Zimbabwe,
Chairmanrs Report to the Annual General l'leeting heìd at Park Lane Ho-
tel, in Harare on July 16,.|983,,' 1983, p. l, in author's possession.

l^layne Westfalì, "Jamaica--And lts Disabled,,'!!Ð Forum 2 (Nov., .l984),
p. 4.
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the Nicaraguan organization came to Canada in i985.

ln all, disabìed people in the developed world felt a need to heìp oth-

ers with fewer resources, but they also helped for philosophical reasons.

Georgina Heselton of the Voice of the Handicapped of Saskatchewan ex-

plained:

It is important for the disabìed to work together on an interna-
tional level to buiìd a broad movement. As canadians we can get
to know the hardships of disabìed people in developing coun-
tries, but also the striking simi larities between us, in the ob-
stac I es we face. 3 6

lndeed, the Swedes concurred with the concern for all disabled people:

It is our belief that disabled peopìe wiìl benefit from the ex-
change of information through the worìd network of Dpl, - as wel I

as contributing to international solidarity by assisting sister
organizations to build up in developing countries.3?

0ther European countr í es,

Development Program efforts.

disabìed peopìe in Finland,

DPI I s development activi ties.

Overall, disabled peopìe

the i r own wi thout the d i rect

opment aid agencies and began

such as Finland,

The Kynnys L.L. ,

raised money from

38

contr i buted d i rectì y to DP I

(The Threshold) ,

thei r government

a group of

to support

mainly started socio-economic projects on

input of DPl. They raised funds from devel-

their own self-sustai ning projects.

36

31
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C0POH, rrHeselton lnterview," p" 2.

Peter Lammingo lnternational Secretary, DPI
0ctober 17, 1986, p. 2.
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Proceedinss of the Disabled Peoplesr lnternationaì (pttl lnternational
Symposium on Development, H.0ctober, 1984, Kinqston, Jamaîca, ed. Di-
ane Driedger (Winnipeg: Disabled Peoplesr lnternational [Canada] lnc.,
1985) .
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D. OVERCOI'1I NG SOC I ETAL BARR I ERS

Generaì ly, DPI was not involved directly in the ìobbying efforts of na-

tional and local organîzations. Disabled persons lobbied their govern-

ments, business' and the public for the elimination of the attitudinal and

environmental barriers to their participation. The fol lowing were in-

stances of their activities.

ln Canada, the Coal ition of Provinciaì 0rganizations of the Handicapped

was successful in having the rights of disabled persons included in the

federal Human Rights Act in 1983. ln 1981, C0P0H also lobbied the Govern-

ment to have the rights of disabled people included in the new Canadian

Constitution. Their rights were entrenched in the Constitutionrs Charter

of Rights and Freedoms.3e

ln Jamaica' the Combined Disabi I ities Association (CDA) undertook sev-

eraì successfuì awareness campaígns. lt has done public education work

about the abil ities and rights of disabled people, mainìy through a news-

letter and a weekly radio show.ao lt negotiated with the government about

housing options for disabled peopìe in the community. This led to the

government committing !? of al I new pubì ic housing apartments to be ac-

cessible to disabled persons. Down payments and interest payments were

waived by the government in ì981 on the purchase of such units.4r

3 e D ¡ane Dr iedger, rrSpeak ing
I0th Anniversary," in C0P0H
of Provincial 0rganizations
21 .

for Ourselves: A History of C0P0H on lts
-!986-86 Annual Report (Winnipeg: Coatition
of the Hand i capped [C0P0H] I nc . , I 986) , p.

ao Westfaì1, I'Jamaicarrrp. 4"

ar Combined Disabilities Association, rrCDA lnfo Sheet,rr ca.
DPI Development 0ffice Fi Ies, Winnipeg, Canada.

1984, p" 5,
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ln Argentina, the Corporation of Disabled People (CnDlS) has been con-

ducting awareness sessions with the university architecturaì school in

Buenos Aires.a2 Their premise was that to create a physical ìy accessible

society, architects needed to be educated about physical barriers (such as

stairs) and how to overcome them in architecturaì design.

ln December 1981, the Government of Pakistan enacted the Disabled Per-

sons Employment 0rdinance. The Pakistan Association of the Bl ind had lob-

bied for this for ten years:

Th i s ord i nance, apart from other th i ngs, ensures lZ quota of
jobs for the disabled in al I publ ic and private institutions in
Pak¡stan, along with suitable training facilities for them.a3

ln l98l{, the newly-formed Disabled People's Federation of Pakistan, an um-

brel la organization of seventeen uni-disabi ì ity groups, intended to lobby

for a consultative committee of disabled people to help implement the or-

dinance.aa

ln Nicaragua, the Organization of Disabìed Revolutionar ies (qq.l con-

ducted a campaign to increase publ ic awareness about the need for wheel-

chair accessibi I ity. Transportation, in particular, was a problem for

disabled peopìe since buses were not accessible. They had steps. Taxis

were the main transportation for disabled Nicaraguans. ¡lany taxis drivers

refused to carry disabìed passengers because they did not want to bother

heìping a person transfer from the wheelchair into the car and then load

4 2 I nterv i ew wi th Jacquel i ne de I as Carreras,
Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 28, 1984.

DPI World Counci I Hember,

Dr. Fatima Shah, rrup-to-Date Report of [^Jorld in south Asian Region,'l
ca" 1984, Disabìed Peopìes' lnternational Development 0ffice Fi ìes,
Winnipeg, Canada,

lbid., p. 2"44
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the wheelchair in the trunk. ORD has been working with taxi cooperatives

to end this discrimination.as

Ïhe forego i ng organ i zat i ons, and others around the wor'l d, have been

raising awarenesss with governments and the pubì ic about their access¡bi l-
ity needs. These have been almost entirely local and nationaì efforts.
These organizalions were adept at using avai labìe resources, such as

funds, leaders, strategies and tactícs, and the DPI phi lsophy of disabìed

peopìe speaking for themselves and engaging in self-heìp activi ties to

bring about changes. DPlts contribution has been in creating internation-

aì sol idarity. Developed nations, in Europe and North America have heìped

in the projects of their disabled sisters and brothers in the developing

world. DPI would do its main work on the international level through its
Development Program and its international poì iticaì involvements. DPI has

also been successfuì in using its resources of leadership and funds for

its Leadership Training Program. But, DPI needed to continue to build an

organizational infrastructure to enable itself to confront issues at UN

international forums and to be a phiìosophical resource to its membership.

It had set out to create an organizational infrastructure after the Singa-

pore Congress.

as lledicaì Aid
sess i on,

to N i caragua, r¡What i s 0RD?r¡ 1985, p. 2, in author's pos-



Chapter Vl

I NTERNAL 0PERAT I 0NS, I g8 I -85

A. I NTRODUCT I ON

Throughout the period l98l-85, DPI's internal operations and politics were

characterized by five trends. First, the Worìd Counci I was, in ìarge

part, a continuation of the old boysrSteering Committee network that ex-

cluded certain groups. The Steering Commíttee members were all elected to

the new World Counci l, except one member, Gebels, from Austral ia. Half

the Counciì, and all but one of the executive positions, were fiìled by

the old steering committee members. lndeed, th¡s group was, in a sense,

an elite cìique that held much of the power in DPl. The original Steering

Committee had onìy one woman going into the Singapore Congress and no rep-

resentative of the deaf or mentalìy handicapped communities. These groups

had been underrepresented in winnipeg at the Rl congress in 1980, where

the Steer i ng Comm i ttee was el ected.

The power dynamics in the new l.lorld Council were affected by conf Iicts

between executive members who knew each other in the Steering Committee

stage. A battle between the visual ly-impaired and mobi I ity-impaired also

carried over from the Steering Committee in more acute form after the Sin-

gaPore Congress. l^lhiìe DPI was a coalition pìedged to incìude persons of

all disabilities, disability groups tended to coalesce into blocs of in-

fìuence. This tension was compounded by a rivaìry between the Swedes and

- 101
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Canadians. The Swedish national organization, HCK, tended to be dominated

by peopìe with visuaì impairments, whi le, within the Canadian C0P0H, peo-

pìe with mobility impairments dominated at the decision-making levels.

Final ly, amidst these points of tension, the ìeadership of DPI strug-

gled to lnitíate a new international infrastructure. Host of those in-

volved were reìatively inexperienced at international organization bui ld-

ing. Al I of the foregoing factors affected the operations of DPI as an

organization. 0ften they proved disruptive and many of the Counci I meet-

ings of the organization were preoccupied with pol itical manoeuvrings and

power struggles within the organization. This dissipated energies and re-

sources that DPI could have expended outside the organizational infras-

tructure to chal lenge societal barriers. The fol lowing sections explore

these f i ve trends .

WORLD COUNC I L

c0t4P0s tT I 0N

The World Counci I elected in Singapore incìuded al I the Steering Commi it-
tee members except Gustav Gebels. Thus, ten of the Steering Commi ttee

members returned to power. There were twenty-two Council members in all.
certain regions, such as North America and Europe, did not have a full
complement of five members on the Council. Th i s was due to the European

Region having only three representatives of self-help groups in Singapore

when the Counci I was elected. Also, onìy four countries from the North

American/ Car ibbean region were represented in Singapore. The inadequate

representation of these regions in Singapore was partìy due to disabled

people from the developed regions being inel igible for DPI sponsorship.

B.

t.
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llany disabled peopìe from developed countries could not afford to traveì

to Singapore and were unable to raise money on their own to attend.

The Worìd Counci I incìuded five women.

the Counci l. The ages of these members

years old, wi th the greatest proportion

forty-f ive years old. The disabi I ities

seventeen mobi I i ty-impai red people, six bl

Africa did not have a woman on

were thirty-five to sixty-six

of people being thirty-five to

represented on the Counc i I were

ind peopìe, and one deaf person.

,)
POWER DYNAT4ICS

lJhi le mobi l ity-impaired men hrere greatest in number on the Counci l from

198ì to i985, the bìind persons' group hras stronger than its numbers indi-

cated. This was due to several factors. Two key players in the Steering

Committee, Chandran-Dudìey of Singapore and Lindqvist of Sweden, became

Chairperson and Secretary respectively, of the new Counci l. They had pre-

vious international experience with Rehabi I itation lnternational and the

lnternational Federation of the Blind. Thus, they had credibiì ity and in-

fluence within the disabìed people's movement and in the Council. The re-

maining three executive members, Enns, Deputy Chairperson, ttalinga, Treas-

urer, and Saeboenes, Publ ications and lnformation Secretary were

mobi I ity-impaired.

ln the subsequent functioning of the Council, at its four World Council

meetings in Japan, Sweden, Jamaica and Bahamas, bl ind peopìe tended to

support one another within the Worìd Council. The same was true for mobil-

ity-impaired people. Thus, two camps were mobilized within the Council.

These confl icts did not bring the activities of the organization to a

halt. But the confI icts slowed down the implementat¡on of activties due



to poor communications. The conflicts led to a siege

sides. The Swedish/Canadian rivalry, and the conficts

tive members, one bl ind and from the developing world,

bi I i ty-impai red, and from the developed worìd, caused

functioning of DPl.

Second, IeadershÌp styles clashed

i n S i ngapore, i{embers of the l^lor ld

flective of DPI as an organization.

World Council preferred one person

3. IXE CUT I VE CON F L I CTS

Confl icts exi sted between two executive members around three i ssues: the

differences in the perspectives of the deveìoping and the developed

worlds, leadership style, the World Congresses, and the administrative of-

fices in Canada and Sweden. All these issues contributed to an atmosphere

of distrust in the internal operations of DPl.

First, to some extent, the confì ict between the two executive members

was exacerbated because one was from the developing world and the other

f rom the developed world. There r^/as some beìief on the part of the devel-

oping world person that the developed world disabled people, including the

other executive member, had more access to monetary resources and because

of this they had control of the "pursestringsil for DPl. 0n the other

hand, the developed world executive member and World Council members be-

I íeved they were handl ing the money they received as equitably as possi-

ble. This differing point of view served, to some extentr âs a backdrop

to the execut i ve membersr conf I i cts on other DP I i ssues.

r04

menta I i ty on both

between two execu-

and the other mo-

difficulties in the

from the first meeting of the CouncÌ l

Counci I felt ìeadership style was re-

0n the one hand, some members of the

ì eadersh i p through the Cha i rperson.
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They feìt that strong leadership from the Chairperson showed that the or-

gan i zat i on was beh i nd that person and knew where i t was go i ng. The

Chairperson, in essence, embodied the organization at different interna-

tional functions and in the media. 0ther people within the organization

fel t that DPI shouìd personi fy col ìective leadership. Namely, those per-

sons on the executive should take direction from the grassroots of the or-

gan i zat i on and i mpl ement i ts needs and des i res. The funct i on of the

Chairperson in a colìective leadership model was to coordinate the efforts

of the grassroots, the regional counci ls, and the members of the World

Council to better the situation of disabled people around the world.

Thus, at the World Counci I meetings, .l982-85, there were confl icts be-

tween these two perspectives. I f the membersr perspectives on ìeadership

had been similar, the Council meetings would have run more smoothly. The

leadership style debate heightened the level of mistrust involved in re-

porting on the Singapore Congress, and in the planning for the Worìd Con-

gress in Bahamas in 1985. The mismanagement of these two issues damaged

DPlrs credibility with the United Nations, internationaì funders, and with

the d i sab I ed peopl ers const i tuency to some extent.

B. WORLD CONGRESSES: S INGAPORE AND BAHAI.IAS

Two Worìd Congresses were held during the period l98l-85. They were dif-

ferent in character. The Singapore Congress served to add momentum to the

DPI movement, while the Bahamas Congress r^Jas poorìy organized and thus

drained energy from the membership.

According to the DPI Constitution, a Congress must be heìd every four

years. The l.lorld Congress was not a policy-making body, rather it was a
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forum for discussion of pertinent issues for disabled people anA their or-

ganizations. The First World Congress of DPI in Singapore, however, was a

poì icy meet i ng. I t was heìd to accept the Const i tut ion, l'lan if esto, and

Plan of Action for DPl. However,. it was agreed in the World Council, and

stated in the Constitution, that subsequent Congresses would not make poì-

icy. Rather, they wouìd be forums of discussion to give the Worìd Council

ídeas about which issues were important to disabled people. These Con-

gresses were open to any disabled people who branted to attend, as well as

to representatives of internationaì and national bodies, such as UN organ-

izations and international aid agencies, who were interested in DPl.

There was a problem of representation at the Singapore Congress. Deìe-

gates were chosen in a haphazard manner to attend the Congress. People

that the Canadian office sponsored were mainly from disabled peopìers or-

ganizations, but in some cases they were not. They were individuals wish-

ing to attend. Some who attended and were elected to World Council were

later found to be corrupt (to have misused their organizations' funds), or

were not representative of the self-help group in their country.

Overall, though, the Singapore Congress was a resounding success when

measured by enthusiasm and the momentum it gave organizalíons of disabled

people around the world. But difficulties over the reporting for the Con-

gress arose soon after in i982. lt was decided in Singapore at the first

l.Jorld Counciì meeting, that l'lichigan State Universityrs University Centre

for lnternational Rehabil itation would edit and publ ish the proceedings of

the Singapore Congress. lndeed, the University Centre would foot most of

the cost in putting out the report in book form. The editors of the pro-

ceedings attempted to obtain copies of all the papers presented, but their
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letters were not heeded. Thus, they decided to i nclude al I the papers

they had and to write summary chapters about the events, people and atmos-

phere of the Congress. It was not a typical conference proceedings.

Rather, it was to be a tool for inspiring disabìed peopìe to organize.r

And when the report appeared in the falì of 1982, it looked very profes-

sional and was wel l-edited. This was onìy on the surface, however, âs

several World Council members were disturbed about the portrayal of sever-

al events in the report" First, they feìt that the presentatíon of the po-

litical conflicts over the representation of China showed a naivete about

world events. Second, some l.Jorld Council members believed that a commen-

tary on the conflicts involved in the constitutional battle, which ensued

about definitions, was inappropriate. The Counciì decided the report was

not the official report of the Congress.2 lt was decided that DPI would

publish an official proceedings for the Congress on its own. This was un-

dertaken, and in 1985 the English report of edited papers was published.

French and Spanish versions were sti ì I waiting to be printed.

The d i sagreements over the appropr i ateness of the Congress report

caused probìems for funders and hurt the international credibility of DPl.

Severa I fund i ng agenc i es wh i ch had supported the S i ngapore Congress have

s i nce not granted any more funds to the organ i zat i on. These organ i zat i ons

feìt that they shouìd see a final report and a proceedings of thìs Con-

gress before they wou I d grant add i t i ona I money.

Kathleen S. I'tiller, University Centre for lnternational Rehabiliìtation,
llichigan State University, to Liam l.laguire, lreland, Dec. 10, 1982, Dis-
abled Peoples' lnternational Development 0ffice Fi ìes, Winnipeg, Canada.

Disabled Peoplesr lnternational, "l'linutes of the DPI tlorld Council
lleeting, Stockholm, Sweden, August 15-25, .|983," pp. lO-l ì, Disabled
Peopìesr lnternational Development 0ffice Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada.
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The controversy surrounding the report can be chalked up to the inexpe-

rience of the fledgl ing DPI in producing such reports. lndeed, the finaì

draft was not circulated to all the World Council members before it was

pub I i shed.

After the Singapore Congress, there were probìems with the fiìm that

was made with funds from the Japanese Shipbui lders Foundation. The fí lm

was put together, and some of the Council members saw it. They were not

pleased with the editing job done on the fiìm. They decided that it could

be done better in Sweden. The Swedes took a year.to produce a new film.

Again, the impact of the Singapore Congress was lost. Also the film pro-

duced in Sweden turned out to be a promotional fi lm for DPl, discussing

its philosophy, goals and objectives for the future, rather than the hap-

pening of the Singapore Congress. Some of the World Council members were

unhappy that the momentum of Singapore had been squandered.

ln the planning for the Bahamas l.lorld Congress for .|985, difficulties

were also encountered. Again, planning for the event onìy began four

months before it was to be heìd. This was due to the lateness of accept-

ing the Bahamian group's offer to host the Worìd Congress. As ìate as the

World council meeting in Jamaica in September .l984, the decision stilì had

not been made. This was due to the two executive members disagreeing

about where the meeting should be held. One member supported Bahamas,

while the other wanted it held in Vienna, closer to UN offices. others in

the organization feìt the Disabìed Persons 0rganization in Bahamas was

too new, small and inexperienced to host such a major event. But, there

were questions too about whether the disabled people's organization in

Austria would be any more experienced than the Bahamians.
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By the end of the World Council meeting in l98l+, however, the Bahamian

Disabled Persons 0rganization was asked to be the next hosting organiza-

tion of the World Congress. The actual planning for the meeting only be-

gan in the spring of ì18! when the Bahamian group formed an organizing

committee. Fund-raising for an internationaì subsidy program aìso began in
.l985. DPI emerged from the Congress with a deficit. There had been I ¡t-
tle time for local fund-raising in the Bahamas. Furthermore, the Congress

accommodations' transportation and program were disorganized. Hany peopìe

feìt frustrated at this disorganization. Some feìt that the ìack of coor-

dination interfered with discussing issues of concern to disabled peopìe.

Some representatives of governments, UN, and development agencies felt the

same way. This hurt the credibi I i ty of DPI once again.

The United Nations again promised monies and del ivered them during and

after the World Congress, as in the case of the Singapore Congress. This

time it caused suffering for disabled Africans. l'lany Africans did not re-

ceive their tickets in time to attend. Others borrowed money to buy tick-
ets and were reimbursed after the Congress. All of this caused anxiety in

those delegates sponsored by DPI .

From these experiences the Counci I real ized that planning for the next

l{orld congress in 1989 must start as soon as the 1985 congress was fin-
ished. They realized that staging an international event required enor-

mous energy on the part of the DPI offices and the local organization.

Sufficient time was needed to raise funds and to arrange local accessible

travel and accommodation for disabled people. 0rganizing an international

conference was a feat for any organization. But logistics for disabled

peopìe included extra planning to guarantee accessibi I ity of faci I ities
and support services, such as attendant care.
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C. ADT4INISTRATIVE PROBLEI4S

The inexperience and disorganization reflected at the Bahamas World Cong-

ess characterized the DPI administrative offices, l98l-85. Again, these

growing pains were a function of building a new international infrastruc-

ture. But the confl icts between the two executive members also affected

the functioning of the organization. lt contributed to poor communica-

tions. between the two main DPI offices in Canada and Sweden. Also evident

in the relationship between the offices was the deepening rivalry between

the Canadians and the Swedes. There r^/as one office in Canada, responsibìe

for development projects, and there was another in Sweden, which was the

head Secretariat. The Swedish Secretariat handled membership matters, in-

ternal communication and external communication with the UN and interna-

tional bodies.

H i sunderstand i ngs often arose between the two off i ces concern i ng

their roles in the organization. They also wondered whether information

was being shared between the offices openly. The misunderstandings had

their roots in the Singapore World Council meeting ín 1981. lt was decid-

ed that Canada would continue to retain the secretariat of the organiza-

tion for six months. This was decided because Canada had current resourc-

es to continue the secretariatrs function. They also agreed that the new

location of the secretariat wouìd be decided at the next World Counci I

meeting.3 This understanding about who would take on the secretariat func-

tion was not clear to everyone in the organization. The Secretary of DPI

was Bengt Lindqvist from Sweden. Thus there was an assumption on the part

3 Disabled Peoplesr lnternational, "Hinutes,
\,198.l, Singapore," p. l, Disabled Peoples'
0ff i ce F i ì es, Wí nn i peg, Canada.

Wor ld Counc i I l'leet ing Dec.
I nternational Devel opment
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of some Council members that the secretariat of the organization shouìd be

in the country where the Secretary himself resided. Because of this con-

fusion, from December ì98,l to the next Council meeting in Tokyo in June

1982, there was some conf I i ct between the off i ce i n canada and the

Swedes. ln Spring 1982, the Swedes received funding for a secretariat in

Stockhoìm. There was pressure from some Worlci Counci I members to start

moving the secretariat functions of the organization to Sweden before June

1982. At the same time, funding for a program from the Canadian lnterna-

tional Development Agency seemed quite Iikely by the Tokyo Council meeting

in June. Thus, the Canadian office wouìd become the development office.

For many peopìe it followed that the Swedes would take on the Secretariat

funct i on.

ln the meantime, both offices suspected the motives of the other. This

incìuded a beìief that the other office was hoarding and keeping informa-

tion about what was happening in DPl. This was compounded by the fact

that the Steering Comm¡ttee Secretariat had been in Winnipeg, and thus the

Canadians feìt a sense of ownership. Furthermore, while the Swedes had

promised in 1980 to fund a Steering Committee secretariat in Sweden, it
never materialized. At that point, Enns stepped in to create the Canadian

secretariat. Therefore, the Canadians were disappointed in the Swedes.

ln the end, the Swedes took over the secretariat function for DPl. And

the Canadians took over the development office function.

The feelings of mistrust were in many ways precipitated by the rivalry
between the two executive members, who aligned themselves with one or the

other of the offices. The mistrust meant that the offices did not keep

each other informed of their activities. Copies of letters were not
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shared regularly. There was also a reluctance to taìk on the phone to

those they felt uncomfortabìe with. This siege mentality continued until

the Bahamas World Congress in 1985. 0nìy time would tel I whether the

election of a new Worìd Counci I and Executive at the Bahamas Congress

would serve to heal these wounds.

The decision to have two main offices came about ìargely as a result of

funding bases in Sweden and Canada. As mentioned earl ier, CIDA granted a

sizeable sum of money to the development office. This funding was contin-

gent on the office remaining in Canada. L¡kewise the Swedish Government

granted most of the funds for the DPI Secretariat from 1982 to ì985. The

total amount of money granted to the Secretariat has been S\17,\62 (US).n

The ongoing commitment of the Swedish Government for this office h,as

SllO,OO0 per year. ln addition, it paid )O% of two support staff sala-

ries, totall ing some $Z3,OOO a year. The Deputy Chairperson has been re-

sponsible for the Development Office. The Secretariat in Sweden has been

responsible to the Honorary Secretary of DPl.

By 1985, DPI had a combination of charismatic and rational-legal lead-

ership. Although the charismatic leaders in the l/orìd Counciì still made

the decisions and set the goals of the organization, some rational-ìegal

ìeaders were involved. The two offices hired staff to carry out the daily

operations of DPl. Up untiì this point, DPI had had temporary staffing

arrangements through Derksen and Driedger. They had been hired to organ-

i ze the S i ngapore Congress.

a Disabled Peopìesr lnternational, "Simulated Statement of Revenue and
Expend i ture for the Comb i ned Canad i an and Swed i sh Operat i ons for the
Year Ended 3l llarch l985,rr in rrDisabled Peoplesr lnternational, "Hinutes
l^lorìd Council Heeting the Bahamas, Sept, 15-17, l985,rt Disabled Peo-
plesr lnternational Development 0ffice F i les, Winnipeg, Canada.
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A comòination of leadership types is characteristic of social movements

i n genera ì . Accord i ng to l'lauss :

As a social movement grows and develops, it is increasingìy
I ikely to generate voluntary but formal organizations (e.g.
Common Cause) , sometimes even with salaried staffs, to carry on
the work ful l-time. Those sociaì problem-movements which in-
volve such formal organizations as part of their strength and
support wi ì I include leadership of the rational-legaì type, fre-
quently along with individual charismatic leaders.s

D. UNDERREPRISENTED GROUPS

During the period l98l-ì985, the month-to-month functioning of DPl, in

large part, was directed by the administrative offices and the executive.

Again, the people involved were mainly those who had initiated DPl. The

l.lorìd Counciì, however, met once a year to make poìicy decisions for the

organization. ln this group deaf peopìe, women, youth, and mental ly and

psychiatrical ìy handicapped people were underrepresented, or not repre-

sented at all. Deaf peopìe and women both found themselves in situations

of relative deprivation within DPl. They expected that an organization

concerned with the rights of all disabled peopìe, regardless of disability

or gender, would be concerned about their representation and role in deci-

sion-making. DPI, however, fel I short of their expectations. Both a deaf

person's representative and women asserted their right to be heard and to

have an equa l roì e i n the organ i zat i on.

s Armand L. l'lauss,
J.B. Lippincott Co.

Social Problems as Sociaì Hovements (Pni laaelphia:
, 197Ð, pp. 53-54.
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i. DEAF PEOPLEIS PARTICIPATION

There were few people with hearing impairments at the First World Congress

in Singapore. No deaf peopìe were eìected to the World Council from any

of the regions. Therefore, after the Singapore Congress the Asia/Pacific

region decided to coopt a deaf r^/oman, l'lanf a Suwanarat, f rom Thailand, to

the World Council. Throughout the years that she sat on the Council,

there were difficulties encountered with educating the Counciì about the

needs of a person with a hearing disability. Other Council members had

mobility or visuaì impairments. They understood that people who were

profoundly deaf, as was Suwanarat, required sign ìanguage interpreters to

understand the meet i ngs. ln Tokyo in .l982 Suwanarat brought one inter-

preter who was paid for by DPl. The i nterpreter was her key to under-

stand i ng and commun i cat i ng wi th everyone dur i ng the meet i ngs. She and her

interpreter found that one person to interpret the ten days of meetings

was insufficient. He became very tired due to interpreting sixteen hours

a day.

Thus, at the Swedish World Counci I meeting in i983, a resolution was

presented at the meeting calling for two sign language interpreters for

any deaf world council member. lt was agreed that funds would be raised

to bring those two people with the deaf person. Suwanarat knew Thai sign

ìanguage. lt was not acceptabìe to hire interpreters in the country where

the meeting was because they had a different sign ìanguage. Sign languag-

es in different countries were totally different languages. There was no

international sign language. The nationaì sign language of a deaf person

was very important to the culture of the deaf person.
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The question of deaf peoplers participation in DPI still remained a

burning one after the l!8! Bahamas World Congress. There were few deaf

persons in attendance at the Congress. ln fact, those who were represented

were mostly local deaf people from Bahamas. The new World Counciì did not

incìude a person with a hearing disabi I ity. The task of recruiting mem-

bers of the deaf comrnunity into national organizations of disabled per-

sons, and into DPl, stilì remained a crucial task for the future.

2. l,J0t4EN ' s c0NcERNs

Women's invoìvement in DPI from its beginnings has been minimal. 0nly one

of the original Steering Committee members was a woman. Five women were

represented on the twenty-one member World Counci ì of DPl, the governing

body, from 1980-85. 0nìy two women were elected to the new World Council

for .|985-1989. Out of 250 delegates to the Congress some seventy-five

were women. The deveìoping regions had very few women attending. For in-

stance, there was only one woman from Africa out of twenty African dele-

gates. Disabled women's concerns first arose at the World Council meeting

i n Stockholm, Sweden in .l983. 
Women wi th di sabi I i ties were not wel l-rep-

resented on the Worìd Counci I

the organization. Therefore,

i ng for more women

the time, nor on the Regionaì bodies of

Sweden a resolution was put forward call-

at

in

to be involved in the organization of disabled peopìe on local,
national, regional and internatíonal ìevels and that they should
be included in al I nationaì, Fegional and international delega-
tions in order to provide them with an opportunity of acquiring
experience and knowledge to improve their situation.6

The womenrs question was not resolved at that point.

6 DPl, "l'linutes Swedish World Council l'leeting, 1983," p. 14.
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A year later at the l.lorìd Council meeting another resolution concerning

women's participation came forward. lt resulted from women's meetings

heìd outside the regularly scheduled sessions of the meeting. At the wo-

menrs meetings the participants expressed concern that there were few wo-

men involved in the executives and governing bodies of nationaì organiza-

tions of disabled people. They also expressed concern that there were few

women involved in the decision-making bodies of DPl. The resolution

cal led for measures to include women on executive bodies and natiónal

counciìs in DPI member countries. lt stated ¡'the ultimate goaì of this

process is to bring the percenti ìe representation of women on national

councils to 502, in accordance with their representation in the popula-

tion."? The resolution caì led, further, for leadership training seminars

focussed on women with disabi ì ities only to be held.

At the Second World Congress of Disabled Peopìes' lnternational (DPl),

September 18-22, 1985, disabled women met to discuss their concerns about

equal representation. They presented a resolution to the organization re-

questing jO?ó representation in its decision-making structures.

The ìargest deìegations of women at the Congress were from Canada and

Austral ia. Both these countries had a majority of women in their delega-

tions. The Canadian and Austral ian women played important roles in rais-

i ng the i ssue of womenrs representat i on. They arranged meet í ngs outs i de

the scheduled Congress sessions, to which they invited all women with dis-

abiìities. Some sixty women met and shared information about the partici-

? Diane Driedger, ed., Þ Winds of Change: Partners in Development, þ-
ceedinqs of the Disabled Peoplesr lnternational (Dpl) lnternational !p-posium on Development, L5.0ctober, 

.|984, Kinqston, Jamaica (Winnipeg:
Disabled Peoplesr lnternationaì [Canada] lnc., 198Ð, p. 72.
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pation and representation of disabled women in their countries. They

agreed that disabled women had difficulties in speaking out in disabled

peoples' organizations that were largeìy control led by men; many women

lacked the confidence to speak out at meetings where men were present and

tended to dominate discussions. For example, men tended to dominate the

Congress pì enary f ì oor. At the womenrs meet i ngs, however, many women fel t

comfortable to speak out. Other issues were discussed such as the lack of

marriage opportunities for disabled women in the developing world, where

marriage and family were of ten the on'l y source of status for women. Disa-

bìed women urere not seen as sexual beings by societies because their bod-

ies were not perfect.s

After the first meeting, the women struck a committee to draft a reso-

Iution for equaì women's participation in DPl. By the end of the week-

I ong Congress, the resol ut i on was presented on the pl enary f ì oor . Dur i ng

its presentation, Dr. Fatima Shah, of the drafting committee, warned that

disabled women could separate from DPl, j ust as DP I had from Rehab i I i ta-

tion lnternational five years earlier. lndeed, the rising expectations of

the women had been frustrated since 198.l. There had been little movement

on DPI's part towards including more women in decision-making or in lead-

ership training. The women threatened to form their own movement to combat

their perceived deprivation in these areas.

The World Council of DPI met and passed the resolution. lt proposed

that f ive women be coopted, or appointed, to the l,/orld Council, one f rom

each of the five regions of the world. The resolution also called for the

I Diane Driedger, 'rWomen with Disabiìities l,leeting,'l
sions of the DPI Bahamas Worìd Congress," Winnipeg,
1985, in authorrs possession,

in 'rNotes on the Ses-
Canada, Sept. ì8,
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increased representation of women, up to at ìeast 502 at the regional and

national levels of the organization. To aid in this process, the resolu-

tion proposed that leadership training seminars be held for women in the

developing regions through DPlrs Development Program. During the period

1982-1985, nine seminars had been heìd, but the majori ty of participants

had been men. Disabled women wanted seminars aimed at their own concerns

and needs. e

ln addition to these measures, the DPI World Council elected Dr. Fatima

Shah of Pakistan as Chairperson of the newly-created Standing Committee on

Women's Affairs. The Committee was to monitor implementation of the reso-

lution. lt would attempt to keep u,omen informed about what disabled women

in al I regions were doing to address their concerns.

There were var i ed responses to the women's ag i tat i on for more part i c i -

pation in the decision-making bodies of Disabled Peoplesr lnternational.

A few women urere not involved in the womenrs meetings. They seemed to be-

lieve that feminism should not be aired at a Congress on disability. Some

felt they did not want the Congress to be seen as speaking out only on wo-

men's issues. They wanted DPI to be viewed as being concerned with all

disabled peopìe's issues.

l'len from deveìoped l.lestern countries tended to acknowledge the legiti-

macy of the womenrs concerns. Some men spoke out on the floor in favor of

the womenrs demands. The new Chairperson, Henry Enns was asked during his

campaign speech for chairperson what he would do for women and what his

e rlAppendix 2,
I ssues, Sept.
sau, Bahamas,
ment Off i ce F i

Resolution Adopted by the World Counci I Concerning
23, l985,rr ¡n rri{inutes of the l^lorld council Meeti

Sept. 23, l985,rr Disabled Peopìes' lnternatíonal
les, Winnipeg, Canada"

Women's
Dg, Nas-
Deve I op-
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record had been on women's issues. He stated that he had worked for women

at home in Canada. He claimed this was indicated by the majority repre-

sentation of women on the Canadian deìegation to the Congress. Another

man from the North American region, though, described the demands of the

u/omen at the Congress as a "tempest in a teapot.rrlo

There was mixed reaction from deveìoping world men as well. At a ple-

nary session, a man from Asia asked the rrwomen to keep reminding us of

your r i ghts. I have a mindset that I have deveìoped not to think of

them.rr Several men from Latin America affirmed that women had an integral

role to play in society. But, their remarks were met with boos when they

stated that rrbeh ind every great man is a great woman. " l,Jhen the resolu-

tion for more womenrs participation was introduced on the floor some Afri-

cans absta i ned from vot i ng. The resol ut i on i n favor of expl or i ng measures

for more participation was unanimous otherwise.ll

The womenrs issue was a difficuìt one for African men, who often still

regarded women as wives whom they owned and who did their bidding. Women

had few rights in many African societies. For exampìe, chi ldren automati-

cally became the property of the father. This was sìowly changing though.

For example, in Zimbabwe, a new fami ly ìaw gave women more rights over

their chi ldren than they previously had. ln fact, Africans were begin-

ning to realize that women must be involved more in the African disabled

people's organizations so that they were representative of al I disabled

persons.

r o Dr iedger, rrNotes,rr Sept.
t-t0.

" J ., Sept. 20, 1985, pp.

18, 1985, pp. l+-5, and Sept.

l-10, and Sept.21,1985, p. I

20, ì 985, pp.
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E. ORGANIZATIONAL ISSUES

representation difficulties, there were

. Constitutional and membership issues

the period l98l to .l985.

I . I'IEI"IBERSH IP ISSUTS

Fifty-one countries were represented at the Singapore Congress, and some

fifty-eight countries attended the Bahamas congress in .|985. ln fact, by

.l985 there were officiaì ly fifty-one members of DPl. These members were

national organizations of people of all disabiìities.rz At the time DPI

had contacts in fifty other countries. DPlrs membership included few

countries from Europe and no countries from communist or socialist na-

tions. Complications over the representation of China in Singapore prob-

ably set back chinese membership. DPI ab an organization, however, ãf-

f i rmed that i t wished the People's Republ ic of China to be a member of

DPI' not Taiwan. This was what the UN had done as well. The Chinese dis-

abled peoplers organizations have been cautious about joining DPl, al-

though they have been interested in the organization.

There was aìso controversy regarding South Africars membership in DPl.

This arose at the World Counci I meeting in Jamaica in ì984. The World

Counciì was spìit on the issue of South Africa's membership. 0n one hand,

Vic Finkeìstein of Britain, formerìy an anti-apartheid activist in South

Africa' was against South Africars membership. He bel ieved that DPI

should not accept its membership whi 1e apartheid was sti I I in existence.

r2 Disabled Peoplesr lnternational,
Bahamas, Sept " l5-17, 1985," p.
velopment Office Fi ìes, Winnipeg,

rrH i nutes Wor ld Counc i ì Fleet i ng, the
3, Disabled Peoplesr lnternational De-

Canada.
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0n the other hand, some Africans, such as Joshua l4alinga of Zimbabwe, be-

I ieved that South Africa should be al lowed some type of affi I iation with

DPl. l4al inga explained that the South African federation of disabìed peo-

pìe included both bìack and white peopìe in its membership. Furthermore,

he argued, DPI should include South Africa because disabled peopìe there

were experiencing the same difficuìties as disabìed peopìe in other parts

of the world. And in fact apartheid created especiaììy harsh conditions

for black disabled people. The issue was hotìy debated, and in the end

DPI decided it would not weìcome the participation of South Africa in DPI

whi ìe the current system of apartheid existed.r3

2. CONST I TUT I ONAL CHANGES

The Worìd Council had the responsibility of enacting the constitutional

amendments that were agreed on at the Singapore Congress. t^Jhen the Coun-

cil met in Tokyo in 1982, amendments to the Constitution were discussed.

The two major changes involved the definitions of disabiì ity and handicap.

The original DPI constitution accepted the World Health 0rganizationrs

(WHo) def initions of disability and handicap. f,lany of the Worìd Council

members and people at the Singapore Congress did not agree with these def-

initions. They reflected a traditional, medical model view of disability,

handicap and disabìed people. lt was decided in Tokyo that a new defini-

tion would be substituted for WHOrs definition in the Constitution.

Again, disabled people redefined the social probìem of disability, accord-

ing to f'laussr model. They asserted that the physical and sociaì envíron-

ment handicapped their participation in society, not their own disabili-

H Disabìed Peoplesr lnternational, "l'linutes of the World Council lleeting
in Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 2\-27, .l984," p. 8, Disabled Peoples¡ ln-
ternationaì Development 0ffice Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada.
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ties.

The definition adopted in Tokyo stressed that handicap was a relation-

ship between an individual and his/her environment. This definition did

not blame disabled people for their lack of participation in society. The

definition as accepted was as follows:

a. Disabil ity is the functional limitation within the individu-
al caused by physicaì, mental or sensory impai rment, and b.
handicap i s the loss or I imi tation of opportuni tes to take part
in the normal life of the community on an equal ìevel with oth-
ers due to physical and sociaì barriersla

DPlrs wanted these new definitions incorporated in international docu-

ments relating to disabiìity, especialìy at the United Nations. lt be-

I ieved that when a minority group had its own definition of itseìf accept-

êd, it had won a basic step toward self-determination for the lives of its

membership. Disabìed people had defined who they were. They wanted the

worìd to accept their definition. They wanted society to cease to blame

the disabled indívidual for his/her lack of participation, and instead

blame the barriers society had erected. These barriers were paternal istic

attitudes, and physical inaccessibi ì i ty to the goods and services the rest

of the popuìation enjoyed.

Generaì ly, then, DPI experienced internal confì icts and some mismanage-

ment in its operations. The mishandì ing of resources such as leadership,

membership and its Worìd Congresses hurt DPI¡s credibility with some of

its members, deaf people and womenr posSibly only in the short term. And

i ts credibi I i ty wi th other organizations was hurt to some extent. But,

overaìì, DPlrs credibil ity continued to be boìstered by its strong repre-

r4 Disabled Peoplesr lnternational,
Peopìesr I nternational Development

" .|985, p. l, Dísabled
W i nn i peg, Canada .

rrConstitution,
Office Fíìes,
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be discussed insentat i ons at i nternat i ona I

the next chapter.



Chapter Vl I

I NTERNATI ONAL ACT IVITI ES

A. I NTRODUCT I ON

DPI was concerned with four key issues in its representations to interna-

tional forums. First, disabi I ity definitions were a DPI concern in the

drafting of international documents and in meetings on disabi I ity,

ì980-85. The debate over definitions was carried out at the meetings on

the UN World Program of Action Concerning Disabled Persons and at the ln-

ternational Labor 0rganization's (lL0) meetíngs on a Vocationaì Rehabili-

tation Conventíon and Recommendation. Again, at these meetings DPI's con-

cern with the definition of "disabi1ityrrand '¡handicapil reflected Haussr

concept of redefining a social problem. Disabled peopìe rejected the med-

ical definition of themselves and instead believed that the physical and

social environment excìuded them from participation.

Second, DPI was concerned that disabled people's self-heìp groups be

recognized as consultants on disabi 1 ity issues by the UN and governments.

DPI held that di sabìed peopìe best knew thei r own needs and concerns.

Recognition for DPI included gaining consultative status with the UN Eco-

nomic and Social Counci ì (ECOSOC), the United Nations Educaticnal, Scien-

tific and Cultural 0rganization (UNESC0), and the lnternational Labor 0r-

ganization (lL0). Third, DPl, with consultative status, wouìd have the

abílity to infìuence the outcome of these îssues at the UN. DPI partici-

pated at the UN Human Rights Sub-Commission under this status.

- 121+ -



Fourth, peace .was

spent on the arms race
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important issue for DPI . I t cal led for funds

be re-directed towards sociaìly useful purposes.

0rganizations
to Henry Enns,
Office Files,

B. DP I I NVOLVET4ENT AT THE UN I TED NAT I ONS

DPI had two goals at the UN from ì98.|-85. First of all, it wanted to gain

consultative status with the Economic and Social Council and with other UN

bodies, such as UNtSC0 and the World Health 0rganization (WHO). Consuìta-

tive status enabled non-governmental organizations to make presentations

at UN meetings. lt also meant that the UN organizations would consult DPI

on international issues related to disabled peopìe.

DPI attended UN meetings in order to gain credibility for itseìf as a

powerful voice of disabìed people that shouìd be consulted on disabi I ity

matters. With credib¡ I ity at the international ìeveì, DPI influenced UN

pol icies regarding disabled persons. l'lost importantly, DPI couìd def ine

the needs and desires of disabled peopìe international ìy. lt was the

rightful voice of peopìe with disabi I ities.

CONSULTATIVE STATUS WITH ECOSOC, UNESCO AND I{HO

DPI obtained Consul tative Status wi th the Uni ted Nations through i ts Eco-

nomic and Social Council on ltlay 12, .I983.r There were several internation-

aì arms of the UN, of which ECOSOC was one. Under ECOSOC there were UN

agencies, such as the Uni ted Nations Chi ldren's Fund (UNl CEF) and the

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. DPI prepared an appl ica-

tion for consultative status stating how it could provide advice to, and

r Virginia F. Saurwein, Chief of Unit, Non-Governmental
Unit, Dept. of lnternationaì Economic and Social Affairs,
llay .l6, .|983, Disabled Peopìesr lnterational Deveìopment
W i nn i peg, Canada .
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cooperate with, the þrograms of the UN and its related agencies.2

Ron Chandran-Dudì ey, DP I Cha i rperson, and Henry Enns, Deputy Cha i rper-

son appeared before the Committee on Non-Governmental 0rganizations at the

UN in New York. DPI appìied for rrCategory ll the highest degree of sta-

tus. At the Commi ttee meeting on February .l0, 1983, aì I members of the

Committee recommended Category I status for DPl, except France and the

USSR. Their feeling was that DPI was a very young organization.3 The USSR

was also concerned that much of its funding came from governments. The

USSR felt that DPI was only concerned about one area of ECOSOC activities,

disabìed people. DPI replied that it was concerned about a whoìe range of

human activities.a These would be issues of war and peace, occupational

safety and ma I nutr i t i on. 0ther countr i es agreed that DP I was concerned

about many issues. But, the nineteen member committee needed unanimity to

approve Category l, and thus Category I I was granted instead. This was a

disappointment. Category ll meant DPI could not bring up new agenda items

at UN meetings. Category ll, however, still guaranteed DPI representation

at the UN headquarters in New York and to UN offices in Geneva and Vienna.

DPI also received UN documents and newsletters, and was allowed to comment

on international issues at the UN and meetings of its bodies.

Disabìed Peoplesr lnternationaì, "Appl ication for Consultative Status
with EC0S0C," ltlay, 1982, Disabled Peoples' lnternational Development 0f -
f i ce F i l es, Wi nn i peg, Canada.

Ron Chandran-Dudley and Henry Enns,rrUN Report," Winnipeg, 1983, p. 2,
Disabled Peopìesr lnternational Development 0ffice Files, Winnipeg, Can-
ada.

lbid., p. 3.
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The United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural 0rganization

(UNESC0) granted DP I Consu I tat i ve Status, Category "C", August 6, j985.

This meant that DPI and UNESCo wouìd share information with each other.5

Category C was the ìowest degree of relationship. DPI could be an observ-

er at meetings and express its views to UNESCo, but it could not vote at

UNESC0 meetings. Category A wouìd give an organization the right to pres-

ent proposals, vote and speak. ln Category B an organization could vote

and speak. By 1985 DPI had not attained a higher category. lt usual ly

took organizations several years to be elevated to a higher level.6

ln l'lay, ì985, DPI applied for consultative status with the Worìd Health

0rgan izat ion (WH0) . DP I and l,lH0 had had inf orma I d iscuss ions bef ore then

on var ious di sabi I i ty i ssues, and WHO representatives had taken part i n

DP I sem i nars and Congresses. No dec i s i on had been made by the end of

1985. The WHO process for gaining consuìtative status was that an organi-

zation and WHO needed to work together in informal consultations for sev-

era I years. 7

DPI consulted on several of WHOrs projects. lt had ínput into the

World Health 0rganizationrs manual, Training the Disabìed in the Communi-

!-y.. The f irst draf t of the manual was issued in 1979 and distr ibuted f or

field testing to evaluate its effectiveness. ln 1980, the manual was

amended after consultation with disabled people, rehabilitation and commu-

nity health people. The manual continued to be tested from ì979-1982, in

Amadou-llahtar f1' Bow, UNESC0,
DP I Cha i rperson, August 6,

lnterview with Jan Johnsson,
July 2J, 1986"

tbid.

D í rector-Genera I , to Ron Chandran-Dud ì ey,
1985, in authorrs possession.

Head of Secretar i at, DP I , l^J i nn i peg, Canada,
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such countries as lndia, the Philippines,'Sri Lanka, f'lexico and St. Lu-

cia.8 The community-based rehabi I itation (CBR) program aimed to provide

disabled peopìe in developing countries with education, jobs, and involve-

ment in community life:

cBR promotes community responsibility and reliance on local re-
sources. Fami Iy and community members take care of the essen-
tial training for their own disabled, usíng local technolo-
gy....The community with its leaders takes on the responsibiìity
for making necessary changes in the physicaì environment in or-
der to give the disabled freedom of access. lt also takes on
the responsibility of positively influencing societal attitudes
to further the acceptance of the disabled as equals.e

The program introduced ìocal people to a training package that heìped the

community and families to enable disabled people to Iive more independent-

ly in the communi ty. The program was largeìy successful, as l3'a of the

disabìed people benefitted from training from ì979 to 1982 in nine coun-

tries.r0 The CBR approach was taken due to the fact that only 2Z of the

disabled population received institution-based rehabi I itation in the big

cities. l'lost disabled people, who lived in the rural areas, received no

physicaì rehabilitation, aids, or vocational training. Thus, the goal was

to move away from bui lding large bui ldings and toward keeping disabìed

peopl e i n the commun i ty wi th the i r peers.

DPI also agreed with the VJHO study that services should be provided for

disabled people to remain I iving in their communities. Large residential

institutions, DPI believed, were a relic of the past. lndependent ìiving

Gunnel Nelson, world Health 0rganization (l./H0), "community-based Reha-
bilitation,rr rrDPl Seminar Turku, Finland, August 21-2\, .|983 Report,'
Stockholm, p. 2, Disabled Peoples' lnternational Development 0ffice
Fi ìes, Winnípeg, Canada.

' l!j!.' p. ì.

'ol-bic!.
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was the wave of the future. DPI has recommended that parents must be in-

volved in training. Disabled persons themselves must be employed as

teachers in CBR programs. lt was disabled people who best knew the diffi-

culties of other disabled peopìe through their own experíence with dis-

ability. ln fact, DPI encouraged the CBR program to involve national and

local disabled personsrorganizations in its implementation.tr The DPI

consultation process with WHO has been mutualìy benef icial. l.JH0 asked

DPl, in fact, to write a chapter in the manuaì on how to build,

importance of buiìding, organizations of disabled peopìe.r2

and the

2. WORLD PROGRAH OF ACTION CONCERNING DISABLED PERSONS (WPA)

DPI also raised its international credibi I ity during the drafting of the

WorId Program of Action Concerning Disabled Persons (I.JPA), l98l-83. The

I,IPA was to be the UN's off icial statement on disabiìity, and it would call

on governments of the world to implement its recommendatíons. DPI pushed

for new definitions of disability and handicap, and for organizations of

disabled people to be recognized as the voice of disabìed people. lt was

largely successful in having its views incorporated in the WPA.

It was initiaìly to be drafted for 'l981, the lnternational Year of Dis-

abled Persons. But, i n .l980, the twenty-three country UN Commi ttee as-

s i gned to draft the document rea I i zed i t needed to be redrafted aga i n.

Thus it wouìd not be ready for the llSl lnternational Year. The Committee

was persuaded to include the principle of disabìed people's organizations

being consulted on disabì i ì ity matters. This task was aided by the par-

rr DPl, rrReport From Draf ting Committee ,l983-08-24,tr in I'DPl Turku Seminar
Report, " p. 8.

r2 Johnsson lnterview.
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ticipation of Henry Enns, as an observer from DPl, and as an advisor to

the Canadian delegation. The presence of Frank Bowe, a deaf man from the

US, and Bengt Lindqvist, a member of the Swedish delegation, also aided

the process. lndeed, it would seem that the presence of these disabled

people had an impact on the shaping of the WPA.

The l^lPA incorporated signif icant principles for disabled people. The

first draft, in 1979, put more emphasis on medical rehabilitation, and on

the medical model that di sabled people needed to be cared for al I thei r

lives. A draft was discussed at the .l980 Rl World Congress in Winnipeg.

flany disabled peopìe took part in these discussions, and criticized the

document. They wanted to change its framework and phi losophy.

Uìtimately, in .l98.l, a drafting committee was struck to redraft part of

the WPA. Enns, LeBlanc of Canada, and Jim Crowe from the Canadian Embas-

sy in Vienna were on the drafting committee. The Swedes and Canadìans

ìobbied for it with other member countries. "The concepts of consumer in-

volvement, consultation, and support for organizations of disabled people

were clearly in evidence in this first draft.rrrs Between the meetings in

1981, and when the Committee met again July j-1\, lgBZ, the members of the

twenty-three countries shared the WPA draft with organizations and govern-

ment in their countries. ln July, .l982, at the uN Advisory committee

meeting the WPA was adopted" lt passed the UN Generaì Assembly later in

the year.

13 Henry Enns, rrlnternationa'l Disability lssues: Canadian
l,linnipeg, l'1arch, 1985, p, 6, Henry Enns, Disabled Peoplesl
al Chairperson, Fi ìes, Winnipeg, Canada.

I nvo lvement, rl

I nternat i on-
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The WPA, accepted in 1983, was based on a different model, not the med-

ícal one. ln accordance with the medical model, the professional was the

expert. But, in the WPA, "disabled people are first and foremost citizens

with rights, and secondly, clients of sociaì services (paragraph 2!). As

citizens they have every right to benefit from the socio and economic de-

velopments in their countries."ra Thus, the philosophy of the WPA was that

disabled persons as citizens with rights

have the right to participate ful ly in society and uti I ize com-
mun i ty serv i ce [s] the same as every other c i t i zen. Thus the
World Program of Action (WPA) is based on the principles of hu-
man rights, ful ì participation, self-determination, integratíon
into society and equaì ization of opportunity, whi le the tradi-
tional model was based on segregation, institutionalization, and
professional control (paragraph l8) . ts

Because the WPA was based on citizensr rights the responsibility was

placed on governments for ensuring those rights. Governments were to take

leadership, and provide resources to implement the WPA in their countries.

The WPA also emphasized the need for

decisions that affected their lives.

organizations of di sabìed peopìe. And

such organizations.r6 DPI influenced the

involvement of disabled people in

Consul tation must take place wi th

the WPA supported the formation of

acceptance of these pr i nc i pl es.

DPI did not have its views incorporated in one area, that of the

def initions of "disabil ity,rr and rrhandicap." As mentioned previously, DPI

rejected the WHO definitions in its revised Constitution. Disabi I ity and

L4 Henry Enns, rrWor I d Program of Act i on Ana I ys i s,
l, Disabled Peoplesr lnternational Development
Canada .

lb¡d., pp. 1-2"

Un i ted Nat i ons, Wor I d Program of
(New York: United Nations, 1983),

I' W¡nnipeg, câ. 1983, p.
Office Files, Winnipeg,

I5

Action
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handicap uüere not to be defined as the fault of the disabled person. ln-

deed, DPI bel ieved that handicap was a relationship between the society,

its social and physical barriers, and the disabled individual. The WHO

definitions were used in the WPA as there was a split in the UN Advisory

Committee on which definition to accept. A compromise was reached when

the WPA called on the l,lHO to reexamine its def initions in consultation

with disabìed people.rz lndeed, DPI sent representatives to WHO discus-

sions about definitions in .|985. l'lost of the participants appeared satis-

fied with the existing definitions. But the discussions would continue on

the definitions, and it was recognized that disabìed people needed to take

part in the discussions. lndeed, Vic Finkeìstein, a DPI representative to

the ì18! meeting, felt disabìed peoplers input was important:

Able-bodied people have often enough said, quite rightly, that
there should be no taxes without representation. I bel ieve that
we must say to the WHO and anyone else concerned that there
should be no disability taxonomy without our representation!r8

lndeed, llaussrmodel of a social movement redefining the sociaì situation,

or problem, of its members applies to DPI's concern with the definition of

'¡d i sab i ì i tyrr and rrhand i cap. I'

DPI greatly influenced the drafting and acceptance of the World Program

of Action. Both the process of acceptance and the document itself were

significant for DPI and disabìed people internationaì ìy. The process

proved DPI's credibi I ity as an international voice. DPI was granted ob-

server status at three of the Committeers meetings. DPI gained support

r7 Henry Enns and Bengt Lindqvist,'rReport on United Nations Advisory Com-
mittee," Winnipeg, 2p. l, Dísabled Peoplesr lnternational Development
0ff ice Files, [.Jinnipeg, Canada.

r8 Vic Finkelstein, rrWorld Health 0rganization l'leeting, June 24-28,
Nether'lands,rrBritish Council of 0rqanizations of Disabled People
I etter 3 (Jan. , I gBZ')-r l0 .

1985,
News-
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from governments for its stand, initiaìly Canada and Sweden and then from

the other Committee members. ln the process, DPI gained some funding for

i ts F i rst Wor ld Congress, âS ment ioned in Chapter I I I . l'lembers of the

Canadian Delegation also spoke wel ì of DPI to Canadian External Affairs

and Health and Welfare. This boost heìped DPlrs credibility in Canada and

its abil ity to obtain funding for its Development Program from the Canadi-

an lnternational Development Agency.re

Without DPI's input the WPA would not have had the emphasis it had on

financial support for organizations of disabled people or on the environ-

ment being the cause of disabled peopìe not being able to particípate fuì-

ly in society. lnternational bodies and documents may not have much im-

pact worldwide, but such documents were some of the few mechanisms for

world cooperation avai lable. Furthermore, DPI concluded that I'more than a

sociaì pol icy document, the World Program of Action is a declaration of

emancipation by Disabled People.rrz0 When the Worìd Program was accepted in

1982, it was then up to DPI's national members to influence their govern-

ments to i mpì ement the WPA i n the i r countr i es.

3. uN DECADE 0F DTSABLED pERS0NS,1983-1992

The UN Advisory Committe for the lnternational Year of Disabled Persons,

also sent a recommmendation to the UN General Assembly to proclaim a Dec-

ade of Disabled Persons, from 1983-1992, to impìement the l,lorld program of

Action. DPI saw it as its mandate to promote the implementation of WPA

Telephone interview with André LeBìanc, Former Dírector, Bureau on Re-
habiì itation, Health and Welfare Canada, 0ttawa, Canada, June 10, ì985.

Henry Enns, rrBackground to World Program of Action,r' Winnipeg, ca.
1984, p. l, Disabìed Peopìes' lnternational Development 0ffice Fi les,
l.l i nn i peg, Canada.
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pr i nc i pl es i n the Decade. Dur i ng the Decade, UN member countr i es were

hoping to make progress in prevention, rehabiìitation, and to provide re-

sources for these activi ties and for organizati ons of di sabled people.

Furthermore, they were to consult with organizations of disabìed peopìe

i n i mpì ement i ng measures.

4. HUT4AN R I GHTS AT THE UN ITED NAT IONS

DP I made representat i on at another i nternat i ona I meet i ng, the UN Human

Rights Sub-Commission. The Sub-Commission was part of EC0S0C and thus,

DPI used its consultative status to make presentations. DPI's work there

increased its international credibility. lt also affirmed that disabled

peopìe should be protected ì ike al l other human beings. Uìtimately, it

made disabìed peopìe in countries around the world feel as though they

were important and citizens of the worìd. Violations against disabled

persons would no longer be hidden from publ ic view. The Sub-Commission

became a forum for dìsabiìity issues where it had not been before.2r lt

brought to the Commissionrs attention the human rights violations of disa-

bìed people throughout the world. A Special Rapporteur, or reporter, was

appointed to col lect data on the human rights violations against people

with disabilities in different nations.

DPI representations at the Sub-Commission began indirectìy in August

1982. Disabìed people in the United States had issued the report, Trust

Betrayed, Hope Denied, reveal ing the human rights violations against disa-

bled people that the US Reagan Administration was al lowing. Reagan's cut-

backs in health and social services left many disabled persons I iving in

2L lnterview with Jim Donaìd, Chairperson,
Human Rights Committee, Nassau, Bahamas,

Disabìed Peoplesr I nternationaì
Sepr.18,.|985.
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the community in poverty. AIso, people in institutions ì ived in crowded,

unsanitary conditions. The report was publ ished in cooperation with DPI

North America. Some disabled people and human rights attorneys in Cal i-

fornia developed the report. These peopìe presented the report at the UN

Sub-Commission meeting in August 1982. The Sub-Commission on Prevention

of Discrimination and Protection of l'linorities was a body of human rights

experts, not representatives of countries. The Sub-Commission reported to

t.he Human Rights Commission, which accepted or rejected resolutions for

action. The Commission then reported to the ECOSOC, and the ECOSOC re-

ported to the UN General Assembly with the findings."

Bruce Curtis, an American disabled activist who had been involved in

the US independent I iving movement, made the presentation at the Sub-Com-

mission. He recal led that throughout history disabled peopìe were treated

as Iess than human:

We have been kilìed at birth, denied education, denied the right
to vote, denied the right to empìoyment, denied the right to
marry, denied the right to have families, have been sterilized,
scientifically experimented upon and imprisoned in institutions
under the most inhuman conditions. We are traditionally the
last to receive the benefits or the attention of most socie-
ties.23

He further related that disabled persons had been exterminated wi th

Jews, gypsies and intellectuaìs by the Nazis in l^lorld War ll. He conclud-

ed with a call for the Sub-Commission to approve a resolution regarding

the rights of disabìed persons. lndeed, the Sub-Commission passed a reso-

Henry Enns, I'Report on l'leeting of Human Rights Sub-Commission, Geneva,
liay 3-31, 1984," Winnipeg, p. l, Disabled Peoples' lnternational De-
velopment 0ff ice Files, l,/innipeg, Canada.

Bruce Curtis, rrUN Sub-Commission Presentation,rrAugust 1982, p. ì, Dis-
abled Peoples' lnternational Deveìopment 0ffice Fi les, Winnipeg, Cana-
da.
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lution af f irming that disabled peopìe ì^,ere included under the Universal

Decìaration of Human Rights, even though they were not expl icitly men-

tioned in the document. lt affirmed that the Sub-Commission would promote

the rights of disabled persons.2a

ln .l983, DPI was official ly represented at the Sub-Commission hearings.

Two American attorneys, Jim Donaìd, a wheelchair user, and Karen Parker, a

nondisabled person, attended.the session. At this meeting, DPI provided

evidence of where disabled people's rights were being violated. lndeed,

the representat i ons offered exampl es of the amputat i ons and b ì i nd i ng

practised by some nations in the 14iddle East and parts of Asia for crimes

such as theft. They asserted that maiming or disabling the human body in

any way was a violation of a personrs rights.

The Sub-Commission also began to view disabi I ity as related to many

different issues. lndeed, DPI presented its views on agenda items such as

food scarc i ty, refugees and i nd i genous peop ì e. 2 s

By .l984' members of the Sub-Commission moved from thinking the Human

Rights Sub-Commission was not the appropriate forum to air disabil ity is-

sues' to appointing a Special Rapporteur to look into disabil ity and human

rights violations. The Sub-Commission, in its resolution of August 2!,
.l984, appointed Leandro Despouy (Argentina) as Speciaì Rapporteur. Dpl

endorsed him, as he had demonstrated a sensitivity to disabled peopìe's

issues and was an expert on human rights law. The Sub-Commission recom-

z4 Disabled People's Deìegation, rrDraft Resolution,rl
Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of
1982, Disabìed Peoples' lnternationaì Deveìopment
peg, Canada.

Donaìd lnterview.

to Sub-Commi ss i on on
Hinorities, August,
Office Files, Winni-
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mended that his report contain information and recommendations on:

a. Human rights and humanitarian law violations that resuìt in
disabi ì ity or have a particular impact on disabled persons; b.
Apartheid, as it relates to disabi I ity; c. Al I forms of dis-
crimination against disabled persons; d. lnstitutionaì ization
and i nst i tut i ona I abuse; e. Econom i c, soc i a ì and cu I tura I

rights as they relate to disability.26

The Sub-Commission also asked the Special Rapporteur to pay particular at-

tention to the views of disabìed peop'l ers organizations. The UN provided

a salary for the Rapporteur, but he did not receíve funds for expenses for

researching a report. DPI has helped the Rapporteur to travel to various

PPI meetings to meet disabled people and hear vioìations that have oc-

curred in their countries.

0riginally, Despouy was to report his findings in 1986. But, due to the

volumi nous amount of mater ial to col lect, the report h/as rescheduled to

appear in ì988.

DPI was pleased with the job done by Despouy. He was open to consult-

ing with organizations of disabled people. lndeed, DPI members submitted

human rights violations in their countries to the Rapporteur for his re-

port. DPI presented some of these violations at the June 1985 SuO-Commis-

sion meeting. lt cited institutional ization as:

cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment. lnstitutional ization
itself causes disabi I ities, in particular the institutional ized
personaì ity, which renders a person inadaptable or ìess adapta-
ble to normaì I ife in society. The phenomena [s i c] of the i n-
stitutional ized personaì ity makes it difficult to diagnose and
provide treatment for naturaìly caused disabilities--often the
unnatura I I y caused personaì i ty i s assumed to be part of the
original disabi I ity. Hospital ization of disabled persons is
only warranted when disabìed persons need acute medical care and

26 D¡sabled Peoplesr lnternational, rrHuman Rights and Disabi I ity: Report
of Disabìed Peoplesr lnternationaì to United Nations Sub-Commission on
Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of l'{inorities, 38tn Ses-
sion," l985, p. 2, in authorrs possession.
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actually receive amelioriative acute medical care in the facili-
ty of i nternment. 2 7

DPI believed that no person should be institutionalized because it was

ì ike being imprisoned for I ife. DPI contended that independent I iving in

the community should be encouraged everywhere. ln fact, institutionaìiza-
tion was more of a probìem in the developed worìd, where there was money

to maintain big institutions. ln the developing world, where there was

little money for institutions, disabìed people I ived in their communities,

for the most part. ln addition to being institutional ized, many disabled

people experienced beatings, sexual assau'lt and were prescribed drugs to

keep them passive and easier to controì in an institutional setting. Dpl

considered such treatment torture, and inhuman and degrading treatment.

ln fact, DPI presented a separate report on al ìeged beatings and neg-

ìect committed against mental ly i I ì persons in several Japanese institu-
tions. Donaìd, as DPI Human Rights Committee Chairperson, investigated

the situation in Japan in April .l985.
I t was found that at one Japanese

insti tution, with a population of 944 inmates in 1984, fifty-eight people

died in .l981, seventy-nine in ì982, seventy-four in 1983, and eleven in

1984. za ln addition, the fact-finding mission discovered that institutions
for the mentally ill were privately-run and therefore needed to turn a

profit. Thus, there was often overcrowding and drugging to control pa-

tients, since less staff were needed then. DPI noted the need for deinst-

itutionalization of disabled people, and Japanrs negl igible effort to pro-

27 lbid., p. 12"

Etsuro Totsuka, Kantoro Nagano and Junri
Consumer f,lovement,rr presented at the ì I th
kok, Thailand, December 9-11+, 1984, p. \,

Ozak i , 'rPat ientrs Rights and
lOCU World Congress in Bang-

in author's possession.
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vide communi ty al ternatives. 2 e

Final ly' DPI was concerned with humanitarian ìaw violations that caused

disabilties in the world. lt cited war and armed conflict as prime disa-

bìers of people. lt called for peace. lt wanted nations to direct their

monies away from the crippìing of humankind toward instruments of life.3o

B. PEACI I SSUES

DPI has addressed peace issues, âs they related to disabiì ity, since its
founding in 198.l. At its First Worìd Congress, DPI called for lZ of alì

monies spent on the arms race to be redirected to usefuì projects that

promoted I ife, such as clean water and food.

DPI depìored the waste of human life and the disabìing effects of war.

DPI declared its I'Peace statementrrin Hiroshima, Japan in 1982. The Dpl

Worìd Counci I met in June 1982 in Tokyo and drafted a rtPeace Statement"

before the members travelled to Hiroshima. There, they participated in a

peace march through Hiroshima with people disabìed in the atom bomb blast

in 1945. The I'Peace Statementrr asserted that:

Disabled People alI over the world know, from their deepest per-
sonal experience, the capacity of war to cast its mantle of
death and destruction over ì ife and I imb...rr3r

2e Disabled Peoplesr lnternational Human Rights Committee, rtPreliminary
Report on the lnstitutionalized l'lentally lll in Japan,rr presented to
the UN Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of
llinorities, 38th Session, .|985, p. 3, in authorrs possession.

3o DPI Human Rights Committee, rrHuman Rights and Disability,', p. 8.

3r Disabled Peoplesr lnternational rrPeace Statement," Hiroshima, Japan,
June. 2\, 1982, Disabled Peopìesr lnternational Development 0ffice
Fi ìes, Winnipeg, Canada.
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It further insisted that "the 600 bilìion now spent a year on armaments is

Isic] diverted to socially useful projects.rrs2

Generally, DPI's World Counciì members were in agreement about caììing

for peace. But, in Hiroshima, some l^/orld Council members drew up a peace

petition that they wanted DPI to distribute worldwide; some World Counciì

members were reluctant to circulate a petition. They claimed such a peti-

tion would not be well-received by their government or peopìe.

DPI decided that it would embark on arrDPl Ship of Peacerrproject in

1986, the I nternat i ona ì Year of Peace. The Brotherhood of iilan, an i nter-

national sai ì ing organization for disabled people, approached DPI with a

proposaì for a Ship of Peace. lt wouìd sail around the worìd manned to-

tal ly by disabìed peopìe. It was to be DPI-sponsored and would have

stopped at the UN in New York and in Hiroshima on its trip around the

worìd. The plan was for tb/enty-eight disabled peopìe to sail from Sweden

in September 1986. The project was cancelled due to complications in the

funding of the project. 0riginaì ly, the Swedish Government and a pharma-

ceutical company h/ere sponsors of the ship. However, due to conflicts be-

tween the ship's main organizer and the pharmaceutical company, the phar-

maceutical funder withdrew from the project. DPI decided that the Ship

was not its major priority to fund in i986..' lts development program and

internal operations needed funding. This ship project may yet be embarked

upon in the future if funds become available.

tbid.

lnterview with Henry Enns, DPI
1986.
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C. DPI AND THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR ORGANIZATION (ILO)

l4l

DPI was abìe to influence employment poì icies developed by the I nterna-

tional Labor Organization (l L0) . I ts relationship with the I L0 has in-

creased DPlrs international profile. The lL0 learned that DPI existed as

an organization, and that it was a credible voice of disabled people. As

a result, many of DPlrs views were incorporated into the lL0's Vocational

Rehabi I itation (Disabled Persons) Convention and Recommendation. The Con-

vention caì led for the promotion of employment opportunities for disabled

people in the integrated labor market. The Recommendation also set out a

"series of suggested measures aimed at increasing employment opportunities

for disabìed persons such as assistance and financial incentives to em-

ployers to encourage them to provide training and employment for disabled

persons and to make adaptat i on to workpì aces. . . " 3 4

DPI again debated over definitions of disabiìity and handicap in this

process. The support of the Canad i an del egat i on proved i nva I uab I e. DP I

was placed on the lL0's Special List, a kind of consultative status, f.,lay

21, l984.ss lndeed, the lL0 wished to have DPI's views on empìoyment mat-

ters as they related to di sabled people.

The issue of employment was important for everyone in society. Being a

worker was a valued roìe, and it was associated with beîng an adult. Pro-

duction, the direct result of work, was highly valued as well. Also, if

sam Niwa, lL0, rrPresentation to DPI seminar in Turku,il in "Dpl seminar,
Turku, Finland, August 21-2\, 1983, Report,rrstockholm, .|983, Disabìed
Peoples' lnternational Development 0ffice Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada.

l'lanuel Carr i ì lo, L ia ison 0f f icer f or Non-Governmenta ì 0rgan izat ions,
lL0, to Jan Johnsson, Head of DPI Secretariat,'r llay 21,.l984, Disabled
Peopìesr lnternational Development 0ffice Fí les, Winnipeg, Canada.
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people did not work' how did they adequately feed and clothe themselves

and their fami I ies? Thus, empìoyment in the mainstream of the community

Iike everyone else was important to disabìed people for self-esteem and to

support themselves.

ln the nineteenth century, disabled persons were beggars or laborers in

workhouses. flany post-19\5 sheltered workshops were similar to workhous-

es; they exploited disabled people's ìabor. Disabled people often did

menial tasks, such as rolling up posters or packaging thumbtacks for S.5o

to S.l.00 US per day. This was often calìed vocational rehabiì itation of

disabled people. However, many disabìed people and their organizations

began to speak out against this form of employment. These workshops often

did not provide training in marketable job ski I ls to move out into the

work wor ì d. Furthermore, d i sabl ed peopl e have pushed to be i ntegrated

into the mainstream of the empìoyment arena. The vast majority of disa-

bled people have not worked in this workforce. ln the US, in .l984, 27.\Z

of people with disabilities worked.36 Thus, over /02 were unempìoyed and

living on social assistance. l'lany unemployed disabled people lived in

poverty. ln addition, attitudes of society have handicapped their efforts

to enter the workforce. 0ften, the assumption was that if persons could

not walk' they could not talk, see or think either. Disabled peopìe were

seen as totally incapacitated.

36 I,Jilliam D.
of Peopl e
eds. Rochel
ternat i ona I

Frey, "lntroduction,rrin Economics and Equity in Emplovment
with Disabi I ities: lnternational Pol icies and practices,
ìe V. Habeck, et gI., (t4¡chigan: University Centre for ln-
Rehabilitation, l'lichigan State University, 1985), p. ix.
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Empìoyers needed education about the abi ì i ties of disabled people.

They needed to be educated aboutrrreasonabìe accommodation." I'tany work-

sites were initially inaccessible to disabled peopìe, and thus, they

could not work there. For example, a wheelchair user who was a draftsper-

son, might not be abìe to work at a regular drafting table because it was

too high. The employer could reasonably accommodate the person at low

cost by lowering the table to the person's height. Workplace modifica-

tions enabìed disabled people to work I ike everyone eìse. Thus, Dpl

viewed the lL0 Vocational Rehabi I itation and Employment discussions as an

opportun i ty to convey d i sab I ed persons' concerns about the i r unempl oyment

and underemployment.

The I L0 had a tr i partate consul tative system wi th workers, government

and employers represented in country delegations. A convention in the ILO

was binding on the governments, êffiployers and workers who agreed to it.
lf a convention was to be passed, the countries belonging to the lL0 wouìd

take the convention back to their countries to have government, workers,

and empìoyers ratify it. Once ratified a country was bound to implement

it. And the nations had to report back to the lL0 periodicaìly on their

progress in implementing the convention. A recommendation on the other

hand, was more i nformal , as i t suggested guidel i nes that countr i es could

foì low.

DPI worked on the lL0 Vocational Rehabilitation issue with governments

and other international organizations concerned with disability issues.

These organizations met in Paris in April 1983 before the second lL0

meeting deal ing wïth the Vocational Rehabi I itation issue. The organiza-

tions included Rehabi I itation lnternational, the lnternational Federation
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of the Blind' the lnternationaì League of Socíeties for Persons with f'len-

taì Handicap' the ì¡/orld Council for the l,lelfare of the Bìind and DPl.

Therer the organizations agreed that a "conventionr" not just a "recommen-

dation,r'should be pursued at the lL0 meeting in June. A convention was

needed because it would be more effective in enacting changes in vocation-

al rehabi l itation, training, and employment of disabled persons.r?

The organizations present in Paris wanted a binding mechanism. They

knew, however, that the chances of obta i n i ng a convent i on at that I ate

date were slim. Usualìy it took three years of sittings of the vocational

rehabilitation committee. The vocational rehabilitation poìicy to be dis-

cussed in June 1983 was already in the form of a recommendation. And it
was expected it would be accepted at this meeting.tt

Going into the June .l983 meeting, DPI was pushing for the participation

of disabled people in vocational rehabi I itation poì icy planning and imple-

mentation. lt wanted this recognized in any lL0 mechanism, just as it had

insisted that the t^/orld Program of Action recognize the importance of dis-

abled people's organizations having input on poì icies that affected disa-

b I ed persons .

Six non-governmental organizations concerned with disabi I ity attended

the Vocational Rehabilitation meeting as observers in 1983. The Canadian

Government, in 1982, had recommended that disabled people be consulted and

that representatives of their organizations be invited to the next meeting

l^/orld Counci I for the Welfare of the Bl ind,
national organizations of and for disabled
Governments,rr Apri I 1983, Disabled Peoples¡
0ffice Fi les, Winnipeg, Canada"

tbid.

I'lvlode I ì et ter f or use by
persons to address their
I nternat í ona I Deveì opment

38
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in 1983.3e Some of these six organizations were disabìed peoplers groups,

such as DPI and the lnternationaì Federation of the Bl índ. Technical ìy,

observers could speak onìy if they were backed by workers or empìoyers at

the meeting. ln fact, DPI was almost denied the right to speak. The em-

ployers made a move to block its participation.

lndeed, controversy over the definition of disabil ity al ienated the em-

ployers from DPl. The employers were sure that disabled people would sup-

port a defini tion that claimed disabled persons were those who were rec-

ognized by an expert to be disabled, in other words, a professional. DPI

disagreed with this definition. lt contended that a disabled person de-

fined whether he/she was disabled or not. Furthermore, DPI did not accept

the þlHo definition that was to be included in the policy. The us employ-

ers' representative then said the employers would not permit disabled peo-

pìe and their organizations to speak at the meeting. She put forth a mo-

tion at the meeting denying them speaking privi ìeges. This caused a

furor, and the workers and a number of governments were upset. This mo-

tion did not pass, because the majority wanted to hear disabled peopìe's

views on employment issues that affected them. lt elevated DPlrs credi-

bility, as the issue of hearing what disabìed peopìe had to say came to

the forefront. Furthermore, DPI had resources in its al I ies, the workers

and some governments, who ìegitimated DPI's right to a voice at the meet-

i ng.

3e lnterview with Henry Enns,
Sept. 5, 1985"

DPI Deputy Chairperson, l^/innipeg, Canada,
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Three issues were debated at the meeting. The definition, as already

mentioned, was hotly debated. DPI wanted the definition of disability to

be a function of the relationship between the disabìed person and his/her

environment. This definition was not adopted. lnstead, a compromise was

reached whereby a disabled person meant "an individual whose prospects of

securing, retaining and advancing ín suitable empìoyment are substantially

reduced as a result of a duìy recognized physicaì or mentaì impairment.rrao

The termrrduìy recognizedil inferred that a professional person would de-

fine whether a person was disabled or not.

The second issue that DPI pushed for was the participation of disabled

persons and their organizations in vocational rehabi I itation planning and

impìementation. DPl, again through its representatives, Henry Enns, a

part of the Canadian delegatíon, and Ron Chandran-Dudley, DPI Chai rperson,

and Jan Johnsson, Head of Secretariat, lobbied the delegations'for sup-

port. Uìtimateìy, a cìause calìing for the participation of disabled

people's organizalions uras included in the Recommendation.

The resulting Recommendation was a

countries to fol low, but it was not

adopt a convention h,as also debated.

representatives were the prime movers.

amendment proposing that a convention

with a recommendation. Ultimately,

for, 0 aga i nst and // abstent i ons. a r

ao Jane Atkey and Andrá LeBìanc,
bi I i tation Second Discussion
July 1983, p. 4, Disabted
Fi ìes, Winnipeg, Canada.

set of gu í del i nes and pr i nc i pl es for

b i nd i ng. The i ssue of whether to

The Swed i sh and Canad i an workers'

The Swedish workers introduced an

be written and adopted supplemented

a Convention was accepted with 343

I'Repor t on Comm i ttee
at the I L0 Conference,

Peoples I I nternational

on Vocational Reha-
Geneva, June .l983,"

Development 0ffice
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Countries, then, had to take the Convention back to their nations and

consul t wi th government, workers, and empìoyers to rati fy the Convention.

According to the lL0, governments must submit the new instruments to the

legislative or governing body of the country, such as parl iament, tweìve

to eighteen months after the lL0 meeting where the convention was adopted.

It could be defeated by this body and not ratified. Thus, organizations

of disabled persons have been lobbying their governments to accept the

convention. The convention became effective June 20, .|985. As of August,

1986, ten countries had ratified the Convention.a2

DPI had influence in the drafting and acceptance of the lL0 Convention,

and the World Program of Action Concerning Disabled Persons. lt empìoyed

many resources successful ly to gain international credibi I ity. This cred-

ibi I ity with the UN, international organizations, and some governments

helped DPI ínfluence international pol icies that furthered the rights of

disabled peopìe. DPI mobi I ized its efforts through governmentaì and or-

ganizational al ì ies and through having effective leaders at international

forums. Thus, by 1985 DPI had entered ¡ts rtinstitutional ization¡' or peak

stage, according to llauss. ln this stage a social movement becomes known

in the community via the media and through ìobbying the government and

other publ íc bodies. It is the point when the movement makes regular

ìobbying efforts with the government and becomes a credible voice on the

issues the movement is concerned about. Eventuaìly its views are included

in legisìative changes: rrThus, institutional ization means, for the move-

*' l,Ll-gl., p. 3"

42 S.l. Niwa, Chief, Vocationaì Rehabilitation Branch Training Dept., ln-
ternational Labor 0rganization, to Diane Driedger, Aug. ZZ, 1986, in
authorrs possess i on.
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of greatest power, support, and fashionabiìity....rr43 ln

ization stage DPI shouìd have the most success in having

I osoph i es accepted by governments and i nternat i ona I bod-

in legisìation and pol icy documents.

a3 Armand L. l'lauss, Social Probìems as Sociaì l'lovements (ph¡laaeìphia:
J . B. L i pp i ncott Company , 197Ð , pp. 6l-6\ 

"



Chapter Vl I I

C0NCLUS I 0N: 0RGAN I ZAT I 0N-BU I LD I Nc

DPI was the organizational manifestation of the international multi-dis-

ability movement. Ûnile organizations such as the lnternatlonal Federa-

tion of the Bl ind and the lnternational Federation of the Deaf represented

blind and deaf people respectiveìy, DPI spoke for people with various dis-

abi I ities. Disabled Peoplesr lnternationaì, in its short I ife as an or-

ganization, has had an impact locaì ly, nationaì ly, regional Iy and interna-

tionaì ìy. Local ìy and national ìy, the exi stence of DPI has spurred

disabled people on to organize themselves, âs they saw disabled people

succeeding in other parts of the world. llauss' social movement theory and

I ife cycìe provides an understanding of the past, present and future of

DPl. First, though, DPlrs success in achieving changes for disabled peo-

ple wilì be discussed. Uìtimately, DPI's greatest impact has been in in-

spiring disabled peopìe to form their own organizations.

At internationaì forums, such as the lL0 and the United Nations and its

bodies, DPI has had an impact on the direction of poì icies regarding disa-

bled people. lt is true that these policies may not have much measureable

impact on the lives of disabled people at the grassroots level. But disa-

bled people have participated in the avai lable international forums I ike

other groups of people in the world. People of all disab¡lities have had

a vo i ce i nternat i ona I ì y where there was none before

-thg-
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Thîs voice has contributed to disabìed people's sense of self-esteem.

At an international level, disabled peopìe have participated in the Coun-

cil, leadership training programs, and had empìoyment with DPl. They have

gained confidence that they can contribute like everyone eìse. But an in-

ternational voice also impressed upon disabled persons that they were not

alone--other disabled peopìe felt I ike they did and were speaking out.

Disabled persons could speak, and speak well at the United Nations. f'lany

disabled people felt pride in this fact. Ed Roberts of the US has often

said, rrWe are powerful and beautiful." Thus, international and national

credibil ity heìped disabìed persons define who they were. They were citi-

zens like all other human beings. They were not charity cases, clients and

patients of do-gooders, social workers and doctors. They defined them-

seìves at the Uni ted Nations, I nternational Labor 0rganization and the

llorld Health 0rganization meetings as being handicapped by the inaccessi-

ble environment that I imited their participation.

DPI gained international credibility with the UN, lL0, and with many

non-governmental development agenc i es, and some governments, Canada and

Sweden especially. The question then is, how did such credibility benefit

disabled people, if at aì ì? 0ften international forums can merely be de-

bating societies and not result in much action. DPI gained international

recognition with the UN ECOSOC, lL0 and UNESCO within five years of its

founding. lt has influenced the direction of documents--the World Program

of Action' and the lL0rs Vocational Rehabilitation Convention. But, reaì-

istical ly these documents have not meant changes for grassroots disabled

people yet. The international credibi I ity gained and the chance to voice

concerns at these international forums have the potential, in the years to

come, to benefit the average disabled citizen.
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I nternational bodies, governments, and international development aid

agenices have begun learni ng about di sabled peopìe and thei r needs from

disabled persons themselves. A new awareness of the need to include disa-

bled peoplers concerns in development plans at the UN and in the program-

ming of non-governmental agencies has dawned. The lnternationaì Year of

Disabìed Persons, coupìed with the founding of DPl, both in 198ì, brought

these concerns to the fore in the 1980's. This meant that more and more

non-governmentaì organizations started to contribute funds to the adminis-

tration of DPI and its Leadership Training Deveìopment Program. From

1980-85, thi rteen non-governmenta'l organizations contributed to the activ-

ities of DPI, mostly to its seminars and congresses. The UN IYDP Trust

Fund and the lL0 also contributed.r But, again, this has not resulted in

overnight independence, economic self-sufficiency and improved qual ity of

I ife for disabìed people worìdwide. There have been, however, some moves

in this direction. DPlrs Development Program has had a direct impact on

some 400 disabìed people personal ly. I t has i ncreased thei r sel f-esteem

and ski I ls in management, which can be used in developing disabled peo-

ple's organizations and to deveìop employment opportunities for themselves

and others.

DPlrs greatest impact has been in spurring disabìed people on to organ-

ize themselves. Thus, it had built its own infrastructure to include fif-

ty-one member organizations by 1985. The development of disabled personsl

groups was a by-product of some of the Leadership Training Seminars. This

was the case in Guyana. After the Barbados Traíning Seminar in .|983, the

Guyanese delegates returned to their country and founded an organization

I DPl, "List of
bled Peoplesl

Donat i ons and
I nternat i ona l

Grants to DPI (Canada) lnc., 1980-85,rrDisa-
Development 0ffice Fi les, l./innnipeg, Canada.
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of disabled people. The growth of organizâtions, in all regions, was im-

portant for disabled people to obtain a voice and a mechanism to pressure

governments on changes for disabled people. DPI has aided the credibi I i ty

of some organizations, particularìy in the Caribbean, where Derrick Palm-

er', the DPI Regional Deveìopment 0fficer, has met with governments, as re-

lated in Chapter V.

Final ly, DPI's deveìopment has fol lowed Haussr social movement theory

and I ife cycìe. DPI was the internationaì manifestation of the multi-dis-

ability movement. Thus, it was considered in this thesis as a social

movement separate from other un i -d i sab i ì i ty movements, such as the I nter-

nationaì Federation of the Bìind. l'lauss' theories of rising expectations

and relative deprivation were evident in the development of DPl. Because

disabled people believed they shouìd be partners in planning policies that

affected their lives, they rejected participation in Rl. They formed

their own social movement to address their feel ings of reìative depriva-

tion. This concept arose again when deaf peopìe and women both expressed

their frustrated expectations of equal participation in DPI. They per-

ceived that they did not have as much power in decision-making as other

groups of disabìed people in DPl. ln particular, the women threatened to

form their own social movement in the face of their experience of relative

deprivation.

f-lauss' theory of consensual reaìity and social movements arising that

redefine rrsocial problems" reìates to DPlrs I ife cycle. ln l98C at the

Rehabi I itation lnternational Worìd Congress disabled people defined them-

selves as citizens with rights; they believed that they were not the pa-

tients and cases of doctors and sociaì workers. Later, ât international
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forums, DPI continued to redefine the situation of disabled peopìe. lt

asserted that a disabìed person couìd not be blamed for his or her exclu-

sion from society. Social and environmental barriers excluded disabled

peop ì e.

l'lauss' theory of resource management appears throughout the I i fe of

DPl. ln most cases DPI successfulìy used its leadership, membership,

strategies and tactics, phi losophy and funds to foster changes for disa-

bìed people. However, confl icts in the World Counci l and some administra-

tive mismanagement meant that at times resources were not used to their

full potential for the movement.

f'lauss' social movement life cycìe provides many insights into DPI's de-

velopment. The f irst stage of movements, according to l,lauss, is ¡,inci-

piency.r' This stage is characterized by uncoordinated, unorganized ef-

forts for change with no establ ished membership or ìeadership. ïhe

movement is a concerned public in this stage. The protest efforts of dis-

abled people at the Rehabi I itation lnternational (Rl) Congresses in 1972

and 1976 were the reactions of a concerned disabled public. They did not

formal ly organize themselves for action at this point. Furthermore, Rl

tried to placate their concerns and demands for participation by estab-

lishing an ad hoc committee on participation. Rl's efforts were a symptom

of this stage: rrRather than generate confl ict, most of the institutions

and agencies of the society wi I I attempt a restoration of the consensus

through conci ì iation, compromise and absorption.rr2

2 Armand L. l'lauss, Social Problems as Sociaì
J.B. Lippincott Company, 1975) , p. 62.

I'lovements (Phi ladel phia:
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The international muìti-disabiìity movement quickly moved to'the "coa-

ìescence stagerrwhen Rl failed to meet disabìed peoplers demands for equaì

participation right away. Disabìed people at the Winnipeg Congress react-

ed against Rl, which they perceived was oppressing them. They bel ieved

equal participation in the decision-making bodies of Rl was their right.

llauss' I ife cycle expìains that in this stage people wi I T form ad hoc

groups to formal ize their demands for change. And the groups wi I I be

formed'r...in response to repressive and provocative acts on the parts of

the government or of other institutions of the restabl ishment'¡ it may

aìso occur as the result of disappointment from perceived failures of the

government or society to take amel iorative action after raising general

hopes and expectations that such would be forthcoming.'r3 Rl disappointed

disabìed peopìers hopes of equal decision-making power in .l980. Thus,

d i sabìed persons formed an ad hoc Steer i ng Commi ttee to formal i ze an or-

ganization as a vehicle for its demands. Furthermore, the leadership in

this stage was charismatic. The peopìe elected to the Steering Committee

were seen to possess the vision disabled people in Winnípeg wanted. Char-

ismatic leadership continued to be influential in the next stage as well.

DPI was formed in 198.l, and then moved on to thetrinstitutionaìizationil

or peak stage of a social movement. llauss explains this stage:

lnstitutional ization in this sense is accompanied by al I the
characteristics of a rful l-bìownr movement: society-wide organ-
ization and coordination, a ìarge base of members and resources;
an extended division of labor; regular thrusts into the pol iti-
cal processes of the society (e.g. ìobbying, campaigning in
elections) ¡ and growing respectibi I ity."a

62.

63.

lbid., p.

lbid., p.
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ln this stage the movement has its greatest success through media expo-

sure. Legislation begins to be passed to amel iorate the problems identi-

fied by the movement. The ìeadership can be of two types in this stage,

charismatic and rational-ìegal. DPI retained many of its charismatic

ìeaders from its initial Steering Committee stage. They laid the phi lo-

sophical base for the organization. Rational-legal leadershíp was intro-

duced into the organization as full-time staff peopìe were employed in the

DPI Secretariat and Development 0ffice.

DPI entered the institutionaì stage soon after the Singapore Congress.

As of its Second World Congress in 1985, it had respectibility in the UN

system, international development aid agencies and some governments. I t
influenced the "ìegislationr¡at international forums--the lL0's Convention

and the UN World Program of Action Concerning Disabled Persons. Govern-

ments' UN and development aid agencies granted money for DPI activities.

ln the future it will be interesting to observe what the fate of DPl,

the manifestation of the internationaì movement of disabled people, wi I I

be. According to f'lauss' life cycle, the very success of a movement ìeads

to rrf ragmentation" and eventual 'rdemise.rt ln the f ragmentation stage many

movement folìowers are lost through their cooptation into society at large

This also happens when things improve somewhat, and many of the followers

feel rrrthings have really improved'and that the threat to their vital in-

terests has greatìy subsided.tts [! this same stage the ìeaders, who remain

in the movement, will fall to fighting among themselves about strategy and

tactics for the future. Finally the movement will die out. This does not

mean that alì the problems have been solved. lt is a cleaning up phase

s lbid., p. 6\,
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for society: rrThe cooptation process has appropriated the most criticaì

el ements of the movementrs program, has 'bought offr many of i ts I ead-

ers..."6 Thus, the cycle of a sociaì movement is ended. But all social

movements, incìuding DPI, leave a legacy in attitudinal and legal chang-

es.?

ln its institutionalization stage DPI must continue striving for its

principìes of self-determination, equaì i ty, integration and peace. I t had

all the tools at its disposal by 1985. How long DPI will be strong on the

international scene and mean something to its membership will be told as

the future unfolds. The struggle for rights ì^/as not over in 1985. DPlrs

first four years were only a beginning.

65.

xvii i.

lbid", p.

lbid., p.
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